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REGAHA BLEACHERS GO IN
' Preparing f o r  capacity 
crowds at the 64th annual 
Regatta night show, city work­
men busily erect half of 2,800 
Aapacity portable bleachers 
‘Hound Ogopog^ Fool. Pur­
chased by the city from a 
'yfaicouver firm for $19,000,
the bleachers can be quickly 
erected and dismantled and 
will be used for numerous Kel- 
' owna recreational events. 
Half the blea^ers, which will 
seat spectators for the Irish 
Rovers and rNew Oregon sing­
ers performances, are already
in place and the other half 
will be delivered Monday. City 
workmen can handle the 
bleachers, which are a modifi­
cation of the latest design in 
portable seating. The 2,800 
seats can be split into much
smaller sections and placed 
at football .fieldsi baseball 
diamonds or other locations 
throughout the city. They will 
be assembled each year for 
use at the Regatta.
. (Courier photo)
UNIVERSE'S BIRTH
Big Bang Theory Backed 
New U.S. Discovery
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
United States Navy astronomers 
reported today discovery of new 
evidence supporting the “Big 
Bang" theory that the universe 
WM created billions of years 
a ^ b y -  the explosion of a fire-
im .
^ ^ h e  evidence consists of x- 
rays believed to come from an 
invisible galaxy some 76 mil­
lion-trillion m i l e s  from, the 
planet earth, the team of navy 
scientists said.
The pattern and relatively 
low-level intensity of tlie x-rays 
substantiate Big Bang theorists' 
beliefs that space radiation has 
an extremely cold temperature.
The temperature would have 
to be “cold" to confirm the Big 
Bang theory. Earlier mcasure- 
tnents taken in the Milky Way 
galaxy by Infra-red techn Iques 
have Indicated space radiation 
is warm;
The Big Bang theory has long
been the more heavily-favored 
of the two major concepts to ex 
plain the birth of the universe.
It h o l d s  that some 
10,000,000,000 years ago all the 
matter for a potential universe 
was contained in a primordial 
f i r e b a l l —a massive single 
“atom”—having a temperature 
of 10,000,000,000 degrees.
This super-fireball lasted only 
a second, - then exploded with a 
“Big Bang"—to eventually form 
all the stays, galaxies ahd plan­
ets.
The theory also holds that ra­
diation from the initial: blast 
still pervades the universe—so 
that at least some of the radl- 
owaves detectable on earth by 
radio-tclescbpes represent, in 
effect, the whispers or echoes of 
creation Itself.
The rival theory to the Big 
Bang: is the so-called Steady 
State concept—also known as 
'‘the theory of continuous crea­
tion."
f'reOldHat
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Gainal Abdel Nas­
ser of Egypt says ho accepts 
the latest United States proi>os- 
nls for, Middle £^nat peace nego­
tiations, but he soys they are 
“only procedural" and contain 
nothing new.
The proposals, made Juno 10 
by U.S. State Secretary William 
P. Rogers, call for a temporary 
laraell-Egyptlnn-Jordanlnn 
ceaaefiro of at least 00 days and 
indirect Arnb-lsrncll peace talks 
through United Notions media­
tor Gdbmar V. Jarring.
Ih a iipcech in Cairo Tliursday 
night, Nasser said the same 
proposals have been mode in 
past by the UN Security 
Council, and “ it Is Israel who 
rejects tbem.‘Mlo said ho docs 
not expect the new U.S. Initia­
tive to achieve ony results “bo-
! CURE M ed ia to r 
H o ldsM eeting
PENTICTON -  Pr ovi nc i a l  
mediator Clive McKee held his 
fiiwt meeting twiiiy with the two 
sides m the nearly Iwo-month- 
old dispute between civic work­
ers and the city.
Mr. McKee was appointed 
Inly 18 a i a result of a requc.st 
jfrotn the Penticton locat of the 
I Canadian Union of I’ublic £m- 
pkiye||k
I The meetintf, which convened 
today at 10 a m., was closed to 
press and public.
cause of IfiracPa attitude ond 
foolishness."
Rogers was reiwrtcd “very 
encouraged" by Nasser’s re- 
stmnsc, which Soviet Ambassa­
dor Anatoly F. Dobrynin trans­
mitted to him.
Kelowna post office remained 
fully operational today, In spile 
of strikes and wajkouts disrup­
ting service elsewhere In D.C. 
and Canada. ,
W. J. Burgess, postmaster, 
said his station rccctvcil all 
regular shipments of mall, ex­
cept airmail from Vancouver, 
which usually arrives at 8:15 
a.m. dally.
He could not predict how long 
mall wniiUi continue to flow in 
to the city If coastal employees 
remalneil off the Job, but did not 
foresee a complete cessation of 
delivery.
‘i  would tliliik we will gel 
.%omcthlng for tomorrmv." Mr. 
Burgess said.
The postmaster said outgoing 
Kelowna mall will l)e dispatched 
tonight unless he receives other 
instructions (mm the |>ostal de­
part menl.
Mr. Burgess aatd barring 
union action the post offire wUl 
operale for “at least 
24 h<H<rs.
It contends the universe has 
always been in a steady state, 
but tiiat matter is continuously 
being fed into it—possibly just 
one atom at a time—and that 
this is what makes the universe 
expand, rather than any prime­
val fireworks,
The new evidence was ob­
tained by an x-ray telescope 
carried 102 mils high by an 
Aerobee rocket launched from 
I^ lte  Sands, N.M„ missile 
range in April, 1968.
REACH INTO SPACiE
The telescope, in an up-and- 
down flight lasting only a few 
minutes, . zeroed in on an optl- 
cally-invisible radio g a l a x y  
called Centnurus-A—the nearest 
of the powerful radio-emitting 
galaxies, the navy said.
The evidence dispels doubt re­
cently cast on the Big Bang 
theory of the universe's crea­
tion, the scientists said.
The earlier reports were cor­
rect, the scientists said, but the 
data apparently were mlslntcr- 
pretod by scientists as possible 
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OTTAWA (GP) — An investi­
gation'by a Nova Scotia judge 
has blamed the ship’s captain 
for the Feb. 4 oil tanker sinldng 
that polluted 125 miles of Nova 
Scotia shoreline.
Mr. Justice G. L. S. Hart 
the provincial Supreme Court 
said in his post-investigation rc' 
port that the system of naviga 
tlonal aids in and around Cheda 
bucto Bay where the sinking 
curred was perfectly adequate.
Cause of the sinking must rest 
with George Anastassopoulos 
who was accused of “improper, 
navigation" of the tanker, regis­
tered in Liberia, but owned f 
Greece, the judge said.
The nub of the judge’s conclu­
sions was contained In a brief 
press release issued by 
transport department, which 
ceived the investigation report 
Thursday. A copy of the full r 
port was to be released today. 
The’ tanker went down after 
running up on Cerberus Rock. A
Krogram to clean up the oil that os fouled the Nova Scotia 
shoreline is still under way.
oc-
VICTORIA (CP)-The British 
Columbia government seals off 
the huge Vancouver'forest dis­
trict to all recreational forest 
travel effective at midnight to­
night as S3 fires continue to 
burn in..the parched region with 
no relief in sight from the 
weatherman.
In , announcing the closure 
Thursday, Resources Minister 
Ray Willlston said the fire 
hazard remains high to extreme 
in the area and the five - day 
forecast offers no sign of a 
letup.
The closure does not apply to 
public highways and supervised 
provincial campsites. Residents 
in off-highway areas will still 
be allowed to travel to and 
from their homes, as will per­
sons travelling to summer cot­
tages. . ,
The minister said Ihe timing 
of the closurd was designed to
give campers a chance to get 
cut of the bush.
A forestry spokesman said the 
ban was being imposed after 
several new fires in the region 
were found to have been caused 
by carelessness. It will make it 
illegal to go hiking, walking or 
mountaineering anywhere in the 
area, except on the highway 
and inside municipal boundaries 
and provincial campsites.
A firefighting forco of 2,508 
men was able to reduce the 
number of fires burning across 
the province to 493 Thursday 
from 578.»
At Penticton, a two-week-old 
blaze covering 14,000 acres east 
of the Okanagan resort city is 
still giving forest o f f i c i a l s  
t r o u b l e .  Firefighters were 
forced to fall back , from the 
fire’s southern comer when 
wind-fanned sparks jumped fire 
guards.
'Common Sense' Needed
A. call to “common sepse" 
and co-operation in the woods 
has . been, jssued byv^Celowna 
ranger--i!ranlc*--Pearc«f;' ‘to" tlRf 
light of recent conflagrations at 
Raymei: Lake and Penticton. .
“The public’s I performance 
will dictate further forest clo­
sures,” Mr. Pearce added in his 
plea to campers and motorists 
in the never-ending, battle 
against forest fires. He describ­
ed the local forest fire hazard 
rating as still “ extreme’̂  in the 
Kelowna ranger district where 
mopping-up operations are-^sproi 
ceeding well” at Raymer Lake. 
“We are very optimistic, but 
also cautious" he said, adding 
his office is ’’continuing to re-
Pulp And Paper Workers Defy 
Provincial Law With Pickets
duce crews -and ipachines" pt 
the Raymer Lake site which 
"looks good". *
Currently, there are about 100 
men, eight skidders and four 
bulldozers busy with mopping- 
up operations- at the Raymer 
Lake location. Mr. Pearce said 
he hoped to reduce the fire­
fighting force to 50 men.
To date, there have been 51 
fires in the Kelowna ranger dis- 
toict since tlie fire season be­
gan May l< Mr. Pearce pointed 
out the^^annual average for the 
ICelowna ranger district in the 
last IS years has been 34 fires 
“ This shows we’re at the real 
peak of the season,” he pdded.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ignor­
ing provincial labor laws, pulp 
and paper workers threw picket 
lines around seven British Col­
umbia mills today.
The walkout by some 4,000 
members of the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of CanaRa shattered 
the relative calm that prevailed 
for 24 hours in the continuing IP- 
bor-management cAsis in B.C. 
and faced the Social Credit ad­
ministration of Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett with its second di­
rect challenge from labor within 
a week.
The strike came less than 24 
hours after Labor Minister Lcs- 
h'e Peterson had reappointed 
mediation officer Gus Leonidas 
for a further 10-dav period in a 
move to head off the strike. 
Under B.C. law, no strike may 
take place while a dispute is 
under mediation.
The pulp workers, claiming 
the move was'unwarranted in­
terference with their right to 
strike, set up picket lines at 8 
a.m. today, .the hour they had 
established as a strike deadline 
earlier in the week.
Mills affected are the B.C. 
Forest Products plPnt at Crof- 
ton, the MacMillan Bloedel 
plant at Harmac and the Tah'sis 
mill a t Gold River, all. on Van­
couver Island: Cfestbfook Pulp 
and ^aper Ltd., at Skookum- 
chuk in the East Kootenay 
area; the Rayonier Canada 
Ltd., plant at Woodfibre, north 
of Vancouver: and the adjoining 
plants of Prince George Pulp 
and Paper and Intercontinental 
Pulp Go. Lid. at Prince George.
Union president Fred MuUin 
said no strike order was issued 
for two other ihiils-r-at Prince
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
curtain goes up today in the 
Sharon Tate murder trial with a 
young prosecutor ready to out­
line the state’s case against four 
hipple-lype defendants.
Deputy District Attprney Vin­
cent Bugliosi had promised that 
In hla opening statement he 
would disclose the reason the 
beautiful, pregnant aqtrcBS and
six others were slain last Au­
gust 9 and 10.
“The motive is even more bi­
zarre than the killings them­
selves,”  he said, ,
After Bugliosi finishes, the 
state is cxpqcted to begin call­
ing' a battalion of witnesses, 
aiming to prove that Churlep 
Manson, 85, ordered his young 
followers on a murderous mis­
sion last August.
Near Vernon
VERNON (CP)-Ono of two 
Bisters by birth who also were 
sisters of the some Roman 
Catholic order was killed in a 
car accident Thtirsday, 23 miles 
cast of this Okanagan Valley 
qity. The other was injured. 
Sister AugusUno Gcrcinc, 60, 
of Edmonton was killed when 
the car she was driving over­
turned In n ditch.
Her sister, Sister M. Canisia, 
62, also of Edmonton, yvns re­
ported In satisfactory condition 
In hospital In Vernon.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Toronto Cyclist Wins Gold Medal
EDINBURGH (CP) — Jocelyn Lovell of Toronto,won the 
first Canadian gold medal in 36 years in Commonwealth, 
Games cycling today In the 10-milc scratch race, Brian 
Temple of Scotland was second and Vernon Staubd of Trini­
dad took tlie bronze medal,
U.S. Jets Rake Abandoned Base
SAIGON (AP) — United Stotes fighter-bombers made 
massive nttdcl^s today on North Vietnamese positions around 
fire base Ripcord, abandoned by U.S. troops after three weeks 
of heavy losses.
Canada Reconsiders S. Africa Policy
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canadian government is review­
ing Ha policy of permitting the sale of spare parts for military 
* aircraft to South Africa, it was announced today. The decision 
was taken in light of a United Nations resolution which call­
ed for an unconditional embargo on all arms to the white- 
supremacist repuldlc.
A MAN OF TWO COLORS
Maybe Palm Trees His Answer
U)NDON (CP) — A Welsh­
man suffering from n kidney 
disease has acquired a harsii 
new insight into the color-bar 
problem, \
George Tonkin, 3I-yc«iM)ld 
father of two and a former 
tmxing champion, found his 
skin coloi: darkenra so deeply 
a i t e r  ^ tr a c U n f  n ^u lU s 
and undergoing treatment by 
machine that he is 
being; takeh for a
Because of race prejudice 
the next ! rnenunlered In his lmmetowi;i 
' of Poole, Dorset, Tonkin h .^
1
been unable to get a job for a 
year, has been snubbed in U»o 
local Conservative club and 
abused in public.
A colored nurse asked him 
which part of Pakistan he 
came from and a stranger 
once stopped him in the 
street, punched him in, the, 
stmnach and snarled: “ You 
bloody wog, why don’t you go 
back to the palm trees?*’
*Tm seeing the odor prob­
lem from the other side of the 
fence now artd I' don’t like It 
one hit,” said Tonkin. He has 
never hsd any color prejudice
himself, he says, but his wife 
Jo adinits she has.
"It’s all very emluirrass- 
Ing,” she said. “I hardly ever 
go out with him now. People 
keep staring at me in the 
street and .l know (hey are 
wondering why I married a 
colored man.”
Tonkin was born In Ps^yn , 
Wales, and has the dark hair 
a n d  eye characteristic of 
many Welshmen.
Medical experts say It Is un­
likely that any treatment 
would reverse the color, al­
though a kidney transplant
might bring about a slight 
Ilgiitening of the skin.
He formerly Worked os ma­
chinist but because of his ail­
ment now needs a less ar- 
- dumis job with flexible hours 
to enable him to spend time 
on his kidney machine. He 
said:
•‘Qoly the other day 1 
phoned after a job. The man 
could not sceVmy face and 
told me, I was ideal for It. But 
when I went to see him be 
told me the, job had been 
Blled, 1 did not need to ask 
why,’* ■
Rupert;^ and Castlegarr-whtch 
have separate contracts with 
thePPW e.
Mr. Mullin called reappoint­
ment of the mediation officer r n . 
unwarranted intervention by the: 
government.
He said the union would con- < 
tinue to negotiate with employ- , 
ers and confer with the media-, 
tion officer while the strike was 
in progress.
The PPWe originally sought 
an hourly increase of $1, on a 
basic rate of $3.20, but has since 
reduced its demand -to 75 .cents, 
plus a  cost-of-living escalation 
clause.
Talks involving the pulp in­
dustry and two other pulp un­
ions—the International Brother­
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and Pap- 
ermill Workers and the United; 
Paperwbrkers and Papermak-- 
ers—were continuing today in' 
an attempt to avert at strike. 
Their 10-day strike notice ex- ■ 
pired Thursday.
Pat O’Neal, spokesmsfn fo r : 
the two unions had no com* 
ment on, the PPWG strike ac­
tion'. ' ■ ■' . ■ , . '
Our talks are continuing,”  ■ 
he said. He said the two unions . 
represent 7,800 workers at 10 ' 
mUls.
KEIXIWNA MEETING
A meeting has been called of 
local 1370 of the United Brother-' 
hood of Carpenters and Jbiners 
of America for 2 p.m; Saturday 
at the Capri.
But nobody, including local ! 
president Abe Harder, seems to 
know what the meeting is about, ,
“I was told by Don Main; our ' 
business agent, to call'the toeet- ■ 
ing,” Mr. Harder said today, 
“but he didn’t tell me what it’s 
about.”
•OTTAWA (CP)-The federal 
government will continue aid to 
the Canadian uranium-mining 
industry only if it can be co- 
yinced that financial help is 
necessary. Resources - Minister 
J. J. Greene said today, ,
He said the government will 
consult the urapium producers 
and independent auditors and 
consulting engineers on the 
form of continued help, replac­
ing the stockpiling programs 
which started in 1963 and ex­
pired last Juno 30. The govern­
ment has built up a $100,000;000 
stockpile Of uranium,
Mr. Greene told a news con­
ference the now assistance pro­
gram might vary from company 
to company, to meet its particif- 
lar needs. Vl^ntcvcr'aid is given 
will be the minimum needed to 
maintain n Canadian uranium- 
producing Industry.
Under the stockpiling pro­
grams, started in 1963 and re­
vised in 1965, the government 
bought ,$80,000,000 of uranium 
from D C n l s o n  Mines Ltd., 
$14,000,000 from Rio Algoin 
Mines Ltd., $3,000,000 from the 
Crown-owned Eldorado Nuclear 
Lid., $1,600,000 from Consoli- 
dated Canadian Faraday Ltd., 
and $500,000 from Stonrock Ura­
nium Mines Ltd.
The stockpiling program was 
originally intended to buy ura­
nium and hold it for four years 
until world demand caught up
MEDALS AWARDED 
AT THE GAMES
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
Medal standing In the ninth 
Commonwealth Gomes. Eighty- 
(me events completed,'
GoMi Silver Bronse 
Austrolla 28 19 16
England >2$ 18 24
Canada 14 10 15
Scotland 3 5 4
Jamaica 3 1 1
N. Ireland 3 0 1
Wales 2 4 3
Kenya 2 1 3
New Zealand 1 5  3
Malaysia I 1 1 . 
Pakistan 1 1  0
Hong Kong 1 0 0
Trinidad 0 2 3
Ghana < 0 2 0
S ii tg a i^  0 1 1
Uganda 0 1  i •
Barbados .0  1 0
OamUa o fl ' i
India 0 0 1
Isle of,Man 0 0 i
fit. Vincent ,, 0 0 I
Fiji P  0 0 I
I
J. J . GREENE 
. . .  aid oontinnes
with production and higher 
prices wbuld p r e v a i l .  Mr, 
Greene sold it now is certbin 
that slower-growing d e m a n d  
will not force prices up until 
after 1974, and maximum prices 
will be had In the early 1080s.
Ho said there was no thorough 
investigation of tho minimum 
needs of (he uranium mining 
companies when the stockpiling 
program was started, Tho gov­
ernment now wants n clear jin- 
derstanding of what help If any 
Is needed,
LORIENT, TVance iReutors) 
— South Africa took posseiialon 
today of Its first submarine Just 
13 hours after the United Na- 
tlwjs Seatrlty Cmincll called on 
all states to h»n the sale of
arms to tho republic > uncondi 
fUv
diving 1
van Riebeeck. was handed. qv<
Uonalty and w lhbut reserva­
tions.
The 856-ton deeixlivlii Alarja
herk a  ceremony attended by 
(ha South‘African naval chief.
S lral 'llMga filenn»iin,i and!iral Pierre Clotteap,. c<mV 
mi^ider of the I/»rlent maritimii'
CANADA'S HIGH-til#
MCfitreal 88
DraM Lake  ........... . 46
y iC T  iro :^  i r o r  M. iw> I
G eneva Arms Talks
Canada criticized Thursday 
the / ‘leisurely pace”  of Big 
Power talks on halting the nu«
. clear armaments race. Cana* 
dian 'delegate George iKnatleff 
told the disannamen? confer* 
;cnce in Geneva the slowness of 
the efCart to control. nuclear 
‘ arms aroears ^grotesquely at 
‘ od^ with what is’an issue af* 
fecting human survival.”
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
sent a letter to. British Prime 
Minister . Edward Beath ”es> 
pressing the concern of the Ca< 
>nadian government" about the
• British ^cision to consider i 
 ̂plications to . export arms 
' South Africa, a  spokesman for
• Mr> TVudeau said Thursday in 
‘ Ottawa.
Britons, who had hoped the 
new Conservative govemmeni;
. would. start curbing inflation,
; got a  shock Thursday when the 
, post Office announced plans to
• increase the postage rate by up 
. to SO per cent. Christopher Giat-
> away, posts and teledommunica- 
1 tions minister, disclosed the in<
. tentlon in the House of Com*
• mens but hastily added that the 
government remains uncommit*
1 ted to the proposals until 
users adv iso r body can review 
. the plans ana make their views 
) known.
RCMP say  dZ^year-dld Fred 
' Carpenter of Prince George
> should be considered for a hero*
- ism award for hiS draihatic res*
- eue of a two*year*old girl from 
■ the swirling waters of the 
t Nechako Biver Wednesday^ Car* 
' penter rushed 30 feet into the 
: water and puU ^ unconscious 
t lilsa LambeH to safety, then re  
i vived the infant with artUicia' 
.. respiration.
- Justice Minister Jerome Cho* 
quette of Quebec said Thursday 
he will wait for legal advice be* 
lore deciding whefoer his de*
OEOBGE IGNAHEFF 
. . .  speed It up
parhnent will contest a  law suit 
filed against Quebec’s attorney 
general and two policemen by 
a British Columbia government 
official. Walter Bedel, B.C. lands 
director, suffered facial injuries 
requiring an operation Feb. 
when two policemen mistook 
him for a bank holdup suspect 
He has filed suit lor $24,750,
Former prime minister Les 
ter Pearson had his right eye 
removed “because of a tumor,” 
Dr; Jean*Jacaues Laurier, medi­
cal director of Ottawa General 
Hospital, said Thursday. Dr. 
Lauritt said the 73-year-old for­
mer Liberal leader’s condition 
is excellent and the operation, 
performed Wednesday, “ in no 
way constitutes a danger to his 
health.”
The British government pro­
nounced itseH satisfied with Iro­
quois travel documents in lieu
of a Canadian passport in an­
swer to questions in Parlia­
ment Thursday by Blchard 
Sharpies, minister of state. Con­
servative MP John Page had 
tabled a parliamentary ques­
tion following the admission into 
Britain of Iroquois Indian Chief 
Emerson HOI of Canada without 
a  Canadian passport
A mass immunization cam­
paign against German measles 
got the backing Thursday of 
the B.C. Teachers’ , F e d e r a l  
h Vancouver. Federttion presi­
dent J im  Killeen asked aU locals 
of the federation to tonsider 
makihg donations to a fund­
raising drive aimed at raising 
$330,000 toward co?t of a mass 
program.
Within moments of receiving 
news his wife had been killed in 
an accident. Paramount music 
director Leith Stevens died, ap­
parent^ ,;o£ a heart attack in 
H o l^ o c ^  Stevens? 60,' nomin­
ated thrhe times for Oscars for 
songs or movie scores, took the 
telephone call about his wife on 
a studio phone, put down the re­
ceiver, walked across the room 
arid slunip^ in death Thursday, 
witnesses said.
'•DlsposIUon of the o tte r bto-labout «  ***̂ “ S ® ^ * ^ ^
tter’a case was. fortunately both ®*̂ *®**
for him and.the .adminiitratiori]
Ocean Falls Judge's Hove
freighter was fined $1,000 Tburs 
day for polluting Vancouver 
harbor. Capt. V. BI. Nekhoro- 
sh ev , pleaded guilty to the 
charge, laid under t t e  Canada 
Shipping Act. The charge said 
Nekhdroshev Unlawfully dis­
charge  : from his ship, the 
Makhtum Kuli, "an pU of oily 
mixture”  in the harbor.
Opposition Leader KobeW 
Stanfield bf Canada arrived in 
London by air Thursday night 
from Moscow for a  week-long 
visit. Stanfield, who heads t te  
Progressive Conservative phrty, 
is on the final leg of a'tour that 
has taken in Belgium. France. 
West Germany, Yugoslavia arid 
the Soviet tJniott.
Einar Gunderson, 71, former 
B.C. minister of finance, was in 
satisfactory condition in a Van­
couver hospital after being in­
jured Tuesday in a traffic acci 
dent. ' , ^
Jolm Kirby, deputy chairman 
of the United Kingdom Cham­
ber of Shipping, called on Japan 
today to fall in line with inter­
national measures to avoid pol­
lution of the» sea by oil. Kirby 
urged Japanese refiners to 
adopt the tanker ” load-on-top 
system” which, he said, most of 
the world’s tanker owners have 
adopted.
The captain of a Soviet
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne have sent a message of 
thanks to President Ninin for 
their receht visit to the United 
States and hinted they would 
make a second one to areas be­
yond Washington. The tncssOge, 
released Thursday, was signed 
by Prince Charles and sOnt 
while the royal children were 
flying between Washington arid 
London Saturday nights
A brunette who won a ruling 
1 hat women should be allowed 
to work at card and dice tables 
in Las Vegas said Thursday her 
motive was simply to enjOy the 
same rights as men—and the 
same pay; Unlike the rest of 
this gambling state. Las Vegas 
has had a men-only policy in 
manning the tables. Arden 
Johnson, a divorcee with two
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, M cD cm id Ltd., . ^
1449 St. Paul street
* TORONTO (CP) — PrlcestMolson “A” 13%
“ tose fractionally in light mid- Moore Corp. 28%
"ipomlng trading today on the i Neonex 3.25
Toronto stock market. Noranda 66 27V4
f On index, industrials were up No^ & Cental 11%
 ̂.09 to 155.35, base metals .23 to  OSF Industries 4.25
? 91.54 and western oils 1.68 toi Pacific Pete. , 23% 
5141.17. Golds were unchanged at Pembina pipe 19%
•'•153.97. Power Corp. SVs
I" Volume by 11 was 424,0001 Rothmans SV*
shares, up from 392,000 at the Royal Bank 21%
< same time Thursday. Shell Canada 28
a Gains outran losses 126 to 60 Simpsons Ltd. 14%
-•with 125 issues unchanged. steel Canada 21%
d Largest gains were in food Thomson 16%
iprocessors, pipeline and trust Tor. Dom; Bank 18 
and loan sectors. Traders “A” 8V4
Among a d  v  a n c i n g issues, Trans. Can. Pipe 28 
nDome Pete was up % to 47%, Trans. Mtn. Pipe 16% 
^Pacific Pete % to 23%, Falcon-j ta lk e rs  4U/4
bridge % to 147, Alberta Gas y^estcMst Tra^ 17
-Trunk % to 42%, Kaiser Re- Pagg 13̂ 4
somcM % ^  14% and Canadian Woodwards “A” 15%
Industrial Gas Vi to 9%. I weldwood 12%
Southam Press Ltd. was down wemwood
% to 48. The company said six* MINES
month net earnings were $1.12 a Bethlehem 
share down from $1.47 W the Brameda 
j.corresponding period of last Brunswick 
.'year, Cassiar Asb.
; VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
‘ were mixed in light trading 
early to ^ y  on the Vancouver 
■Stock Exchange. First-hour vol- 
‘ Ume was 175,000 shares.
*. lonarc led the Industrials and Granduc 
was down .45. a t  $2.60 after HoUinger 
trading 5*200 shares, Hudson Bay
* In , the Oils—Royal Canadian Kerr Addison 
rVentures was up .01 at .76| on a Lake DufauU 
volume of 1,000 shares. Leitch
And in. the Mines—Brenmac Mattagami 
was up .06 a t .65 after trading New Imperial 
:49,2Q0 shares. Northgate
■ lO D & rs  ^ E E N
as of 11 a.m. (EST) piaccr
Averagea 11 a.ia. (E8T) Rio Algom
New York Toronto Teck Corp. “A”
lin d s . — 3.56 Inds. -1- .091 YellowknUe Bear 
Bails -i- .09 Golds Unchanged 
B. Metals +  .23 
I W. Oils +  1.'


























































































Coast Silver .26 .30
Cons. Skeena .34 .36
Copper. Ridge .62 .65
Croydon , .26 .31
3.05Davis Keays 3.00
Dolly Varden .37 .40
Dundee .37 .38
Dusty Mac . .32 .35
Gibraltar 3.95 Bid
Gunn :s2 .54
VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
acUon by u Provincial Court 
judge was described Thursday 
by a  judge of the British Coh 
umbia Supreme Court as “ the 
most sericRU itnlscarriage of 
justice”  he has eVer seen.
Mr. Justice Kirke. Smith made 
the comment when he criticized 
Judge J? VV. B» .Lind of Ocean 
Falls Provincial d o u r t  for his 
extemporaneous” action in 
transferring two first-offender 
juvenile Indians' to adult cri­
minal court on a breaking ant 
entering charge.
He said he hoped his views 
Vrould find their way to the 
attention of Attorney - General 
Leslie Peterson in victoria.
The matter came before Mr. 
Justice Smith in . an ’ appeal 
against the transferal decision 
by Vancouver lawyer B. F, 
Emewein, on behalf of brothers 
Verntm James Wilson, 16, who 
now is serving 12 months, and 
Murray Dwight Wilson, 17, 
whose trial in adult court is yet 
to be heard.
The court was told that both 
of the juvenile Indians had 
appeared before Judge Lind in
Of i. Justice in th is ' province, 
deteried to a date which .has! 
not yet ■arrived,” said thfel 
Supreme'Court Judfte.
Ocean Falls May 12, the Judge 
sitting as a  judge of the Family 
and Children’s Court. Neither 
of the youths had lawyers, nor 
were their parents present.
Judge Lind ruled that the two 
brothers must be tried in adult 
criminal court, then adjourned 
the Family arid ; Children’s 
Court, for several minutes and 
re-convehe^ it as an adult coUrt 
to deal with the Wilsons, the 
Supreme Court judge was told.
The court was advised also 
that the reason given by Judge 
Lind for the transfer to adult 
Criminal Court was that it 
would be for the good of the 
two youths and would be in the. 
Interests of the community.
l t
Appeals againstrlhe ttansferi 
of the ' youtts; to/ adplt court! 
were launched after'the depart 1 
ent of Indian affairs heard'
tUiNKiNG OE 
BUILDING???




y W 0 l ^ ^  rUADlTHM U KCHMIITOH hestoh
.imiER iRiscH PRODUcuoM "THE HAWWliHS"
NEVER IN TROUBLE
Mr. Justice Smith, noted tha‘. 
the r Crown at the ;time of the 
transfer to ddillt court . had 
never asked for it and' noted 
also that neither of the two 
youths had ever been in trouble 
with the law before..
Mr. Justice Smith stated in 
his written reasons for judgment 
that one youth was asked to 
plead, then the youth pleaded 
guilty and was given 12 months.






Showtime Dusk — 7 Nights a Week
oFiffiffinr•fiiKralBdtrdofSvvtM
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Generation Gap Kept Up 







7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE 
MARA OF THE WILDERNESS
CHILDREN 50c— 2 P.M.
VANCOUVER (CP)—John del Thursday on a charge of cri- 
children, said after the decision IWolf, B.C. Conservative leader, Unihal negligence in the traffic 
by the state labor commission- says Premier W. A. C. Bennett U^^yjg of yy.ee people. ATexan- 
er; “I can deal as-well as most and Vancouver mayor Tom ^
men, so why shouldn’t I  have Campbell deliberately maintain was charged followmg an 
the same chance?” the generation gap for political accident in which Cyril Edgar
• I- interests, “As it is, youth is not Campbell, 82, and his 56-year-
Search teams.consisting of 12 represented in Vancouver city old son David, both of Vancou- 
park wardens Thursday report- council or in the B.C. legisla- yer, and Winnifred Treadgold 
ed no.trace of Donald Wall- ture because Bennett and Camp-Lf Kelowna were killed, 
bridge, about 30, of Kelowna, bell protect their political inter­
missing since Sunday when he legts by maintaining the genera-1 HOSTEL AGREEMENT 
did not return from an over-Uion gap,” Mr. de Wolf said VANCOUVER (CP)—An ag- 
night hike in Glacier National in a statement. reement was reached Thursday
Park. under which the city will exer-
. BRIEF FREEDOM cise some control over opera
The British Columbia govern- VANCOUVER (CP) — Alfons tions of a youth hostel a t  the
ment is rushing extra pollution- Graf, 40, was recaptured Thurs- Beatty Street Armory in Van- 
detection equipment into^Rich- day night, 12 hours after he couver. The hostel will be sub- 
mond where about 100 residents walked away from two British! jget to overseeing by a special 
have been w arn ^  not to eat Columbia Penitentiary guards I committee comprised of repre-
home-grown fruit and vege- m provincial court here wherejsentatives of the city’s social
tables because of. lead poison- he was to appear on two. charges I planning department, the United,
F k m m o u n t




ing in the soil. Health Minister of indecent assault. 
Ralph Loffmark said the equip- 
mentwill be used to pinpoint the 
source of the lead pollution. An 
industrial plant is suspected.
361 Bemaid Ave. 2-3111
I M l W
Now Appearing ~ IVlonday thru Saturday
MEL ★  WEST
AN D  THE METEORS
A telegram' containing more 
than 1,200 signatures protesting 
the use of Revelstoke armoury 
as a hostel for transient youth 
has been sent to Prime Minister 
Trudeau in Ottawa. Mayor Don 
Gillespie, who had protested to 
federal authorities earlier, said 
Thursday that the telegram 
w a s  forwarded Wednesday 
night. “We didn’t canvass,” he 
said. “People just went to the
COMMITTED TO TRIAL
ARMSTRONG (CP)—Douglas I 
Alexander, 25, of Armstrong was 
committed to higher court trial
Community Services, the YMCA 
Alexandra Neighborhood House 
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BP Gas 3.70 3.75
Banff 9.35 9.45
Ccnti-al Del Rio 8.75 8.95
Chieftain Dev. 6.60 6.80
French Pete. 5.05 5.10
21%|Numac 5.15 5.35
8% Ranger 8.00 8.05
11 Scurry Rainbow 13% 14
6 I United Canso 3.55 3.75
1S% Ulster 1.58 . 1,60
17% I Western Dccalta 4.10 4.20
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Infl, 3.00 3.15
CrestWood 1,!»0 1.75
-  Cunningham 9 10
5.25 Dawson Dev. ' 4*4 5
2OV4 1 Doman 3.70 4.00
Driver .35 Bid
EDP Industries , 1.30 1.40
Field 5.50 6.00
Great Nat. .75 ,80
Grouse Mtn. 1,30 1.50
House of Stein 3.50 3.05
Hy’s 2.75 3.00
Integrated Wood 2.75 3.25
Ipnnrc 2.70 2.85
OK Helicopters 3.00 Bid
OK Holdings 3.75 3,85
Pace Industries MO 1,25
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Share Oil 
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PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Shawn Clifford, 22, of Prince 
George narrowly escaped death 
Thursday when his car skidded 
under toe wheels of a huge 
logging truck and slammed into 
a lamp post. Marks from toe 
drive shaft of toe logging truck 
scarred toe roof of toe car, 
demolished in toe freak qpci- 
dent. Clifford suffered only 
minor injuries and was later
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
aaiu ..w.. ... __ A new commercial communi- u. a.m waa laici
telegraph office and put their 1 nations _ satellite z ipp^ around Ljjgj.gg^, failing to stop at
names on it.” h''®* ®1°̂ ® “ ®̂ ®*̂  ® » ?® M a stop sign.• . _  _ , path today as a ground station
James Anthony Roche, 26, prepared to send a signal to ENDORSE PROGRAM
supporter of Northern Ireland s stationary orbit VANCOUVER (CP) — The
Roman Catholic minority was above the western Pacific. Iboard of directors of the Greater 
ordered to w urt after a man I gjgbth and last in a series Vancouver United Community 
gassed toe House of Conimons Intelsat III satellites was Services Thursday unanimously 
with the riot gas B riti^  w launched Thursday night from approved a resolution calling on 
have been .using on three-stage the provincial government to
Shouting  ̂ Belfast. See hOT an initiate a program or mass
like It!, the man tnrew TWO I jgj 22,700 'mniunization against German
' /measles.
' MEN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ronald 
Sydney Roxtacker, 28, and 
Gordon Murray Hall, 27, botli 
of Vancouver, were charged 
with trafficking in marijuana 
Thursday after police seized 100 
kilos . of toe drug worth about 
$23,000 on the illicit market. 
They were remanded to July 28.
grenades of CS tear and nausea 1 - «arth
gas down from the visitors’ gal- EDT tonicht a
lery Thursday afternoon. Clouds I P’*” ’ EDT tonight, a
of acrid smoke sent the legisla­
tors fleeing from the chamber.
station at Paumalu, Hawaii, is 
to start a small motor to kick
Direct from Regina!
“WESTERN CANADA’S MOST VERSATILE 
BAND.”
accompanied by Carol-Lynn 
vocalist.
our very lovely
Monday through Friday 8 p.ni. to 2 a.m. 
Saturday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
on.
Roche was arrested on a charge foe payload j « t o n e a r ^
of possessing a prohibited weap- o'^bit above the Pacific. Over a
 ̂ ' period of several days, small
„ , . .control jets will be fired to
Canadian shoppers can believe jgpjjgy the satellite into a per- 
what they read about nutritional ^j^^ent outpost above Indonesia 
content on breakfast cereal 
packages, said Dr, A. B. Mor­
rison, assistant deputy director 
general of the food and drug 
directorate in Ottawa Thurs­
day. Canada has had regula­
tions since 1959 on what cereal 
manufactures can say about 
nutritional content. "We are 
way ahead of the American,” 
said Dr. Morrison, commenting 
on a Washington report that a
where it will relay communica­
tions between North America 
and the Far, East.
The 76-nation International 
Telecommunications Satellite 
Consortium—Intelsat—said the 
new satellite will be used pri­
marily as a spare,, to be called 
on during heavy traffic periods 
or as a replacement in case of 






congressional Invertlga'tlorT'o'f I Intelsat III payloads still oper- 













urged, Tlie investigation was 
suggested by Robert B. Clioate, 
a Washington nutritional expert 
who said some of fhe most heav­
ily ' advertised cereals have 
little nutritional value.
Intelsat paid the United States 
space a g e n c y  $5,000,000 for 
Thursday night’s launching.
Next year toe consortium will 
start launching advanced Intel­
sat IV satellites.
CONVENTION OPENS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
9,500 Jehovah’p Witnesses were 
on hand 'Thursday for the open­
ing of the fourti) In n series of 
10 Canadian convention# this 
summer. Combined attendance 
nt the earlier conventions in 
Snult Stc. Marie, Out., Regina 
and Prlnc<j George vvati more 
than 21,500. Some 250 new min­
isters are to bo baptized nt the 




DINING TO SUIT YOUR TASTE




) •  p.n. • 1 a.m.
ReaRRYAMON 76l-4in LAKtXnORR RD.
w M w m  t i i i i
■' k -
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday flirough Snhirday — 2:00 p.ni.
Monday through Sunday 7 p.ni.
•  Ij-^ hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
, UNDER 6 ~  FREE!!I!
SUNDAY — FAMILY EXCURSION ~  1:00 p.m.
•* Depart'at 1:00 p.m. Return by 7 p.m.
SATURDAY EVENING CRUISE - -  9:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy (he Bob Rcbagliati Trio entertaining
' ' ' .
NOTE; All sailings depart from the Ogopogo on 
Bernard Avenue. ^
■k Ihcrc is player piano fun and light 
refreshments are available on every cruise.
''Cool It" on tho Fintry Queen
Your personal invitation to view the
i\ mosaic
1449 SAINT TAUt STREET
«
f
ON THE BALCONY: Kelowna’s only downtown two-storcy Town 
I louse Apartments. 2 bedrooms; individual 
wa.slicr and dryer; 2 patios; full hcaiing/air
........................... TV ......................conditioning; cable TV outlets; 1 full and 1 
|ialf\ bathroom; wall Ip wall carncling; addi­
tional outdoor storage; covered car space. 
From: $287 per month.
1540 square feet Pfc.siigc Commercial Accom- 
modaiion. Can bo subdivided into smaller 
units. l acing onto Saint Paul Street.
500 square (eel office with patio — .$2K') per 
mom It .
Leases available for a ll. space. Reserved icniwit parking Available at (ho 
building. Public pay parking lot (110 cars),across the street. 25^ for 4 hours, 
50<* for JO hours.
FOR VIEWING PHONE 763 4811 (DAY) OR 762 2685 (EVENINT;). 
LIVE OR WORK IN A B EA im FU L DOWNTOWN ENVIRONMENT.
ON THE GROUND FLOOR:
ON THE FIRST IIXIOR:
P
1 l RfGAnA
N ig h t Shows 
Action
i^rom s l^  divers to Irish folk 
songs, the Regatta this year 
' really packs vajriety Into Its four 
night shwvs.
. Each day ot the Aug. 5 to 8 
’M interoatloim  water show will be 
.^'ellmaxed with an evening of 
■^entertainm ent at the Ogopogo 
Fool stadium.
T te first entertainers. Wednes* 
day, Aug. 5, come from the sky. 
Opening the night show at 8 
p.m.. th e , Blue Angels. Sky 
Divers witf'^drop in on Regatta;
. the team has become a regular 
feature of Regatta night shows.
From air to water>onented 
entertainment, the B.C. divers 
will next perform their gyra 
tiona and precision display in 
the Ogopogo Pool. This year the 
team of divers is made up of 
Karen Lane. "Wildman Glen' 
iliProut, Allen Crawford, Terri 
. W ork , Margie Amos, Terry Fitz- 
A j Patrick. Frank Groff, Tammy 
^  M c L ^  and Kathy Plunkett 
Back on the ground, the pro­
gram continues with the crown* 
ing of the 1970-71 Lady of the 
Lake. This year's royal miss 
was chosen early and the usual 
crowning pageant will not take 
place at the night show.
Ihe  Lady of the Lake will he 
introduced eadi evening during 
the night show.
Visitii^ dignitaries and royal­
ty from’other cities will be in- 
t^ u c e d  and -the show will 
move on to its headliner. Wed­
nesday. and Thursday night this 
will be the Irish Rovers, a quin­
tet of folk singers in the midst 
of a meteoric career in Canada 
Between their sets, the show 
moves back to the water again 
with Kelowna’s Aquabelles, a 
local team of synchronized swim 
mers.
As a backdrop to each night 
show, sail boats will glide 
across the lakefront; Friday and 
Saturday night, lighted power 
boats will add their color to the 
show.
Headlining the Friday and 
Saturday show will be Bruce 
Kelly and the New Oregon 
Singers; this choir is made up 
of residents in all professions 
from Oregon who present a 
bright and talented selection of 
songs.
On Saturday, the night show, 
and Regatta, end with a fire­
works display.
'.4
Five-Month-Old Driving Cases 
Now Before Provincial Courts
Drivers charged five months 
ago under breathalyzer regula­
tions are now being cleared 
through provincial court.
A number of cases in March 
April were remanded when 
'»tr the breathalyzer’s validity was 
challenged in B.C. but the long 
wait is over now that the 
“green box" is back in business, 
■'tf i Three Kelowna residents were 
^  lined $200 each and prohibited 
from driving for one month for 
driving with a blood-alcohol 
count of more than .08 per cent.
They were: Arthur J o h n  
Treadgold, William Winter and 
Mrs. M. L, Young. All three 
were charged in March.
Also f in ^  $200 and prohibited 
from driving for a month was
One Nine
Wins Tonight
One of nine local young lad­
ies, who have been primping, 
training, studying and praying, 
will be chosen to wear the cov­
eted Regatta royalty, Lady of 
the Lake title at coronation 
ceremonies today at the Kel­
owna ComrauniW Theatre.
The chosen cap^date, along 
with her lady in waiting, wUl be 
picked by eight judges and per­
form in a unique Indian-tbeme 
pageant en title  Feast of the 
Dogwood Blossom directed by 
Harry Baalinj. Produced by 
Lady of the Lake chairm ^ Mrs. 
Donna Harney, the special pro­
duction will include members of 
the Kelowna Little Theatre and 
the Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions in both acting and behind- 
the-scenes roles. Production
Nick W. Popoff, Winfield. He 
was charged early today and 
was in custody. ■
Albert Ball, Kelowna, was 
found guilty of causing a public 
disturbance by fighting and was 
fined $100. He-pleaded not guilty 
earlier but was convicted today.
A preliminary hearing in 
county court was set for Roger 
£ . Paul, Rutland, charged with 
indecent assault. He will appear 
Aug. 7 to face the charge before 
Judge G. S. Denroche.
Also remanded to county court 
for a preliminary bearing was 
Peter M.-Byers, charged with 
possession of marijuana for the 
purpose of trafficking. He elect­
ed trial by county court judge 
and was remanded to Sept. 10.
SEEN HEARD
Two yooBg men looked like 
they were getting ready to have 
iMrbecue on Bernard Avenue 
during noon hour Thursday. 
. They had a barbecue set up in 
loading zone parking lot and 
Tfvtete fiddling around with the 
insides. Later they were seen 
pushing it along the sidewalk 
. . .  possibly toward a meat 
market to get some steaks?
Mountain Park Road, when a 
tourist stopped to ask if the 
Poplar Point Road followed 
Okanagan Lake all the way to 
'Vernon. No sooner had he sent 
the visitors on the right route 
than a telephone company truck 
stopped and the driver asked 
for directions to Kingsway.
Watching a worker cut' a 
lawn, a Kelowna office worker 
recalled when he was a 
grounds-keeper for a large ex- 
'l^tloslves plant. He had only a 
small and inefficient power 
mower to care for several acres 
of grass. But each day on his 
way to work, he passed another 
plant with a miniscule patch of 
grass. And every day he watch­
ed an employee there cut his 
lawn with a large garden trac­
tor with all the attachnients.
When three women decide to 
get even with their men and 
ilan their own fishing trip, the 
lahghs dbe one a minute. The 
!' would-be fishermen, planning a 
one-night stay at a lake, arc 
more concerned about what 
goes into the stew they are 
taking iand who sits where in 
the boat than In what kind o( 
bait to use. Their husbands had 
such a fine time listening to the 
plans that they may cancel 
their own fishing trip and fol 
low the women to watch too 
fun.
Muses a Kelowna resident, it 
doesn’t pay to travel on Okana­
gan Lake late at hjght unless 
you have a powerful boat and 
are properly equipped with 
safety equipment. For an ex­
periment, the man went out in- 
the lake late Monday and 
shot flares into the sky to  sim­
ulate someone in trouble, but no 
assistahee came. He moved 
from oqe location to another 
lx)int on the lake, and the same 
results were achieved. No one 
contacted the RCMP, he dis­
covered, although the fire de­
partment was notified, The in­
cident was brought to the at­
tention of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Councir Wednesday.
A local ’flu victim met a fel­
low worker in his office today. 
'How are you?" toe friend 
asked in a routine way. “ Jiist 
terrible; I’ve got toe 'flu, shak­
ing like a leaf, sick to my stom 
ach, headache . . the fellow 
burst out. His friend’s eyebrow 
went up, "Sorry I asked; now 
you’ve depressed me."
People who have family bar 
becues In Gyro and Rotary 
parks these evenings’ are in 
danger of having a visitor. An 
Okanagan Mission resident, 
who regularly drives home bC' 
tween 5 p.m,, and 7 p.m,, bu.vs 
ijb ' con't stond toe smell drifting 
over Lakeshoro Rood from
f  steaks cooking over coals, and one of these nights he’s going 
to atop In, even if he has to 




Ybe algn to up nt
hcadquartcra for too 
International Regatta, 
went Into place today at toe Ke­
lowna Curling Club, off Water 
Street. The Old Mill Street mu­
seum, tor many years the tra­
ditional Regatta headquarters, 
was demolished earlier this 
year. 'Ihe new headquarters 
, only n couple of minutes walk 
Ing' tone further from toe City 
Park.
Many Kelowna and district 
residenta are asked tor direc' 
t j ^ s  by tourists and most glad'
■ offer the Information. But 
one north end Kelowna resident 
, got back-to-back r e q u e a t a 
^ T h u rsd a y  which really surprls- 
^  ed him. He waa park«l th« 
ElUa Strcet^Broadwi 
tlon, at the bottom of toe Knox
visitor Industry people in , the 
Central Okanagan will be pleas­
ed, with the latest 30-day, long 
range forecast, which calls for 
much above normal tempera­
tures and light precipitation. At 
he same time B.C. Forest Ser­
vice officials warn that extreme 
caution Is f  cejuired of motor­
ists ond i)coplo using th( woods
Sunshine
Predicted
Sunny conditions should pro 
vail for the weekepd, with iso 
lated thimdcr showers prcdictc( 
today, toe wchlher office soys 
Clouds cover moat of the pro 
Vince today, with showers ex 
pocted on the north const Sat 
urday, and cloudy conditions at 
the south const. High and low 
Thursday in the city was 78 and 
04, with a trace of precipitation 
L<ow tonight and high Saturday 
should be 50 and 80.
Lost Purse 
A Disaster
A lost puraft Is usually a mils 
ance, Init a minor matter: but 
for one woman it pretenu a 
disaster.
mUc« said today the unlden- 
ttfled woman lost a purse at •  
Ix-.-ich In PeaeWand Thursday 
evening. The purse ctmtained 
,<c80 ' cash, a 13,000 bond and 
..a t  mining stork rertlficat-
eS* I .
ART SCHUMAN IN fflS LONELY MOUNTAIN VIGIL
fe O f Lookout 
Lonely, But Vital
costumes for the performance 
have been supplied by Mr. .and 
Mrs. Oliver Jackson, with set 
designs By Mrs. A. Arthur.'
Although named today, toe 
new of the I.ake and her 
royal escort wiU not be olfici^  
ly . crownied imtil Ang. 15 at 
Special ceremonies on toe Aqua 
tic stage a t approximately 8:30 
p.m.
Folloydng today’s coronation 
piqgeant, alidiehces: will , be 
treated to  a special presentation 
of : awards to retiring Lady . of 
toe Lake, Vicki Hooto, as well 
as this year's Lady of the^Lake 
candidates. Scheduled to attend 
the coronation festivities will be 
acting mayor Aid. M: J. Peters, 
plus other civic,; Regatta, bus-
CITY PAGE
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New Methods For Spraying 
Outlined By Frank Morton
, Home gardeners are still 
thinking in terms from the past 
when it comes to spraying, says 
W. Frank Morton, district hor­
ticulturist with toe provincial 
department of agi'iculture.
Speaking to toe regular meet-
VANCOUVEU (CP) -  An ex 
parte Injunction to freeze the 
nsseta of Jack Pine Mines, Ltd., 
Kelowna, was continued In Su- 
preme Court Chambers Thura- 
day by Mr, Justice Walter Klrko 
Smith.
The injunction waa granted 
tnltially in Kelowna July 14 by 
Mr. Justice A. D. C. Washing­
ton to Ttiomas Capozzl and 
other directors of the company. 
It was contested by Maurice 
Chaplin, treasurer the com-
By JOE DARY 
Courier Staff
"It’s the kind of job where a 
man must appreciate nature,” 
says Art Schuman, British Co­
lumbia Forest Service lookout 
man atop Black Knight Moun­
tain, east of Kelowna;
In fact, one has to adapt 
himself to nature in toe woods," 
he adds.
For toe past little while, the 
Black Knight station has been 
manned by two men, Art, and 
Larry Marty, his assistant.
However, for most of toe' six 
to six and a half month-long fire 
season, Black Knight, like the 
two other lookout stations in toe 
,645 square-mile Kelowna ran. 
ger district, is a one-man oper­
ation.
The other two stations in toe 
Kelowna area are Little White, 
manned by Wilf Holrody, and 
Terrace Mtn. staffed by Geqrge 
Dombrovski.
The three Kelowna-area sta­
tions are augmented by three 
other stations in toe area—Kath 
ieen, in the Penticton district, 
Moore, in Beaverdell, and Sil 
ver Star, in Vernon.
SIX STATIONS 
Together, toe six stations 
keep watch over the 1,052,000 
acres under the jurisdiction of 
Kelowna ranger Frank Pearce.
The Kelowna ranger district, 
part of the Kamloops forest dis­
trict, is bounded bn the north 
by Winfield, on the east by 
Kettle River, on the west by 
Pennask Lake, and on the south 
by Peachland Creek.
To- assist the lookouts, Cari­
bou Air Service aids the towers 
in spotting smokes by regularly 
patrolling the area.
Of toe six lookouts', five are 
in the Kamloops forest district.
They are Black Knight, Ter­
race, Kathleen, Silver Star and 
Little White.
Moore, in the Beaverdell ran­
ger district, serves the Nelson 
forest district.
Black Knight is the first lopk- 
out to open the fire, season, 
opening its doors May 1. ,
The rest open soon after. 
Closing is somewhat similar, 
with Black Knight among the 
last to close—in October.
Only Black Knight has qlec- 
trlcaliy-power radios in opera­
tion, toe other stations use bat­
teries.
All lookouts are equipped with 
lightning arrestors and fire 
finders, part of the essential 
tools of spotting fires, ns are 
radios and a mobile telephone 
used In communicnilon.
In addition, Uie men are sup­
plied beds and water has to bo 
trucked up.
Stoves, operated by propane, 
and a fridge, are located In the 
stations, ns arc space heaters.
Wood for the heaters is stored 
ot the base of t h e  look 
outs.
LONELY LIFE
"There are times life becomes 
lonely and Isolated, and that’s 
for sure," Art finys,
"To break tl>o monotony, we 
have bur own comics, and the 
boys say I’m one.
"When the season clascs, I 
hope to arrange for a banquet 
so I can meet some of the 
lookout men in person," he 
adds.
"It’s one thing to talk to them 
on radio, but It's something else 
to meet them in person,
"And besides, we can swap 
more stories In person than wc 
can over the radio."
Art has manned Black Knight 
since 1067, when toe former 
lookout man became HI sudden­
ly-
Since then, he has had an 
average of two to Ihrce-thou 
sand visitors come to see him 
nt the station annually.
"The other day wc had vlsl- 
tors from Switzerland and Den­
mark." he says.
“Last year we had a few 
Negroes come up here, as well 
as people from across Canada 
and toe United States.^’
Art estimates at least one- 
third of all his visitors fail to 
sign a guest book he has in the 
station.
FINED tXS«
P«JW. , I James O'Rourke, Surrey,
The Injunction win remain In , fined and prohibited




trial to settle ownership of the pleading guilty to falling to re- 
mlnc. The trial date has yet to main at the scene of an accident
be set. I he was involved in.
EVEN COMICAL
Some more interesting events 
he has encountered in toe look­
out include some heart-warming 
events, and even comical situ­
ations.
“I had a tame chipmunk I 
called Chipper,” he says.
“When he first came up here,
I used to leave toe door unlatch­
ed and leave peanuts for him 
near the door.
“When he took the peanuts,
I would move them farther in­
side and coax him into coming 
closer, which he did.
“After a while, he would 
jump on my leg and climb on 
top of my head and sit there, 
which even thrilled my wife.
"However, he was killed by 
dome children who came up 
here for a visit."
Shortly after Chipper’s death, 
the chiphiunk colony left Black 
Knight, to be replaced by an 
other colony only recently.
* Other incidents with nature 
include visits by a bobcat, who 
realized Art was a friendly per­
son, a bear, and even eagles.
EAGLES AIVIAZE
"One thing amazes me about 
the eagles,” he says.
“They know when a storm is 
approaching and they f|y out 
with everything 'they have to 
get Into the storm then glide 
back here," he adds.;
‘No matter what, if you treat 
the animals with respect, they 
will do the same for you."
As for comical situations. Art 
says he had a problem with a 
"sleeper" fire last year.
‘‘I saw a lightning strike aiui 
took its bearings for future ref­
erence.
“After a few days, 1 saw 
smdke from the area and re 
ported It to the ranger station 
and an aircraft was dispatched 
to the area. ■'
"However, toe fire must have 
had a mind of its own because 
any time the airplane flew over 
the area, the smoke would dis 
appenr.
"No soon had the air,craft left 
the smoke would reappear.
"The fire maintained this pat­
tern for a few days until It ex 
ploded and a crew had to be 
taken Into the area. n
‘THINKING’ FIRE
"They reported afterward the 
ground had been burning, which 
gave the fire the charnctorlsllcH 
that It was thinking about , the 
alreraft," he says.
"On a couple of occasions, 1 
Slotted smoke on Knox Moun 
tain, only to find people hue 
their barbecues going.
"For two consecutive days 
people did this, often making 
me wonder how much coal they 
were using,
"One aircnifl spotter kidded 
me nlmut this, and when the 
third smoke was spotted, he told 
me he would not lake advan­
tage of my barlxHuic liocnuse 
there was ‘nothing left’," 
Communications bclwccn tlie 
various lookouts Is Imporlniit, 
and lookouts often act as relay 
points, sending messages from 
one place to another.
Two particular stations swap- 
|)c<l recipes for canning wild 
slrnwiierrics.
Art lUmscIf does some con­
ning In the station, and this in­
cludes canning of fresh fruit 
taken to the station by some 
visitors, \
Even fresh vegetables' ore 
taken up and canned,
BIO 8URPRIHE
Art Buys a lookout, on Tukla- 
knmin Wounlnln, in the Vernon 
district.'once gave lilm the sur­
prise of his life.'
"I had always assumed the 
man was stoalV because of Ws 
soft voice.
"However, when I met him 
during the winter I was pleas­
antly surprised.
"The man stood six-foot-three 
and not five-foot-four as I had 
imagined.”
The Tukt lookout is Ralph 
Hundon, who credits Art with 
helping him return to his post.
Ralph was in hospital during 
toe winter with an asthmatic 
attack, and doctors were unable 
to assure hhn he would be able 
to return “ home” .
However, Art went to pay 
Ralph a visit in hospital and the 
first words Ralph uttered were:
I didn’t think I would be go­
ing back. .
"Thanks to you. Art, I know 
’ll be back.”
Art had barely returned home 
after closing the lookout one 
year when he received a call 
asking him if he would return 
to the station to ^jssist ground 
parties aid a hunter lost in the 
woods and get him out alive,
‘T  was asked if I could be 
there at six the following morn­
ing.
ON MY WAY’
“I told the ranger I was on 
my way to the station that very 
minute to aid tlve searchers 
and we were fiiiaHy able to get 
the/iTiah out alive,” he says;
He has a few dislikes-^people 
who burn garbage in rural areas 
without permits making his job 
more difficult.
The second major dislike is 
people who insist on smoking 
their cigarettes as they climb 
top 50 feet from the base to toe 
Ipokout station.
"There was one fellow last 
year who did this and I asked 
him to butt his cigarette before 
he left the station to return to 
his car.
"At first, he was unwilling to 
follow my wish, but after a little 
persuasion, he did as he was 
asked,” he says.
It’s bad enough to worry 
about the forests during the hot 
dry weather.
“It’s a different story when 
there is a fire 50 feet below me 
and r  can’t notice it until If 
too late.
"After all, this is my home, 
and I want to keep it,” he adds.
The Kelowna branch of the 
Society for Pollution and Envir­
onmental Control (S P E C) 
has decided to s u p p o r t  
the North Vancouver branch in 
its stand against the group’s 
central body in Vancouver 
position on the forestry in 
dustry’s contribution to pollu­
tion. President J. E, Fry, after 
reading a newspaper clipping 
on the story, asked for support 
for the North Vancouver branch,
The Kelowna branch’s treas­
urer, William Boyd, reported 
on a recent excursion he had 
up Brandt’s Creek. He told 
more than 50 people attending 
the meeting, water at the 
creek’s entry into Okanagan 
Lake was “oily’’ and flavored 
with the' effluents from a num­
ber of industrial companies 
within the city limits. He added 
a similar excursion up Mill 
Creek will be made in toe near 
future. !
In other business, the group 
decided to increase member­
ship fees. Current student mem­
bers pay only 50 cents per year. 
Under the increase, they would 
pay $1. Pensioners will also 
feel the pinch from doubling 
their fees from $1 to $2. Univer­
sity students will pay $3 in­
stead of $2, a single person $6, 
up from ?5, and families $8, an 
increase of $2. The new rates, 
it was decided, will not take 
effect until the next calendar 
yeai'.
Regular member.shlp meet­
ings will be held at least every 
two months, with director meet­
ings every month, Mr. Fry said 
Thursday night. He said this 
would assist the directors to 
better organize the regular 
membership meetings.'
ing of the Kelowna branch o: 
toe Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control (SPEC) 
Thursday night, Mr. Mdrton 
said many home gardeners 
continue to spray their plants 
for anything and have little 
knowledge of the damage they 
are doing to toe plants.
"Many home gardeners main­
tain the same opinions orchard- 
ists had a few years ago when 
it comes to spraying,” he said.
In the past, it was thought 
to be an effective control mea­
sure if plants were sprayed at 
least four times during the 
growing season, and often, six 
or seven sprays were used.
"Today, we can get by with 
one sp a y  at the proper time, 
he said.
Speaking to more than 50 
people, he said often-repeated 
sprays by home gardeners could 
lead to more damage than 
might be anticipated.
Such things as predatory in­
sects and helpful insects such 
as bees, could be destroyed by 
repeated applications, he said.
Mr. Morton said such house­
hold sprays might do more 
damage than specific sprays.
“We should be specific when 
it comes to spraying plants to 
protect them from pests and 
disease, and not use the shot­
gun approach,’’ he said.
"'The key to toe problem is 
education, and we have begun 
to reach the home gardener 
along the same lines as the 
orchardist,” he added.
He said orchardists were be­
coming aware of LD-50, the tox­
icity of the applications to all 
forms of life.
LD-50 refers to the lethal 
dose which would kill 50 per 
cent of life with an application 
of toe spray.
“The LD-SO can vary from 
rats to rabbits to even humans, 
and all this is documented,” he 
said.
One SPEC member re-iterated 
Mr. Morton’s coniments by tell­
ing the group the organic phos­
phate compounds, such as Para- 
thion, Malathion and Phosdrin, 
were cumulative compounds, 
but that Parathion and Mala­
thion had .short life spans com­
pared to Phosdrin and even 
DDT.
He added chemists were striv­
ing to make ,safer compounds 
which would not Harm wildlife 
or some Ihsects, but which 
would work effectively on posts
iness and service club teinre* 
sentatives.
For all nine candidates, toe 
road to .Regatta royalty has 
been a long, hard program ot 
training in postui;e,' walking, 
grooming, modelling, etiquette, 
speaking and self-study that be­
gan March 18 under instruct­
ress Mrs. *17100103 Finklestein. 
In their studies, the candidates ' , 
have been encouraged to “be­
come part of toe women of toe 
seventies” with emphasis on in­
dividuality. They had a chance 
to display their new-found Lady 
of the Lake personalities a t a 
first-time public apixsarance, at 
a testimonial dinner for former 
Mayor R. F. Parlunson March 
3L '
Since then, the candidates 
have participated in several 
fashion shows and have been, 
the object of many pictorial' 
salutes. While in training, toe 
girls have been coached on'the 
importance of discipline as well 
as toe quality to accept con­
structive criticism with grace 
and to dress appropriately 
throughout their candidacy 
terms.
The following is a list of Lady 
of the Lake candidates, age, and 
respective sponsors: Miss Ki« 
wanis. Heather Martin, 20.; Miss 
Legiom Linda Naylor, 17; . WBss 
Kelowna; Musical - Production, 
Cynthia 'Vaughan, 17; Miss Teen 
Town, Karen McKinley, 17; 
Miss Kinsmen, Catherine Van 
Hullebusch, 17; Miss Canadian 
Forester, Holly Ann Corrie, 20; 
Miss Beta Sigma Phi, Bonnie 
Cowan, 19; Miss Lions, Carol 
Jernberg, 19; and Miss Gyro, 
Vo-Ann Booth, 16.
The ! Courier offers sincere 
apologies to William Foth and 
J. R. Boeehler for the entirely 
erroneous statement which ap­
peared in the June 5 issue of toe 
Courier.
In the (Story it was stated 
they were charged in an alleged 
$50,000 stock swindle with seven 
counts of unlawfully selling 
shares in a company for which 
they were not salesmen oi 
agents.
There was no truth whatso­
ever in that statement. We are 
very sorry for the embarrass- - 
ment this has caused Mr.- Foth 
and Mr. Boeehler and theiz 
family and friends.
The Courier endeavors to ac­
curately report toe news but in 
spite of prccautionsi unfortunate 




Funeral services will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday at 1:30 p.m., 
for Ernest John Floren, 69, of 
Kelowna, who died Wednesday.
Surviving Mr. Floren is his . 
wife, E lizabeth ,and several 
nieces'and nephewsr all of Kel­
owna,
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Re v. Edward Krem- 
pin, with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery. ,
KEE SON WONG
Funeral services will be heW 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Tuesday at 2 p.m., for 
Kce Son Wong, 93, of Kelowna, 
who died Tuesday.
Surviving Mr. Wong are sev­
eral nieces and nephews bf 
Grande Prairie, Alta.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. A. Fossey, with 
Interment in Kelowna cemetery.
NOT AN EASY S E lE a iO N  TO MAKE \
Most iH>opl«* who have had 
I1k‘ opportunity of mt'ollng the 
nine ronteiUmtla vying for Hie 
coveted I.ndy of the Lake title, 
hn\e n  market) (lint picking a 
winner will tx no < taalt. 
Tlie UlentUy of ihe judging 
panel remained unknown until 
a reception for the candldalea 
at ttw- ( aprl niiiradav cven- 
Ina diirtng which the gtils
delivered their final speeches 
tmforc an invited audience of 
50 |M*opie. fk'cn here prior to 
tito final judging sro (lie panel 
of judgea entrust^ wllli tlie 
jot) of chooilng Kelowna’s 
goodw HI ambaisador for 1970. 
Hack row, Dennis Geracc, 
Dennis l.earey, Irvine Adams 
and William Oailrell, Front 
row, Mrs, Donna Harney, di-
declor of Royalty; Mrs. 
Geracc, .Mrs. Learcy, Mrs. 
Adams and Mrs. GarircH. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geracc of Kelowna 
are Ixdli involved in commun­
ity drama. Mr. Geraee in a 
nharmaciM. Mr, and Mr*. 
Isiarey of Vernon are both 
well known In drama through­
out the Valley and Hie i»ro- 
'V'litcei Air. and Mrs. Adams of
Siimmetland are Also In­
volved in the arts; he is an 
artist and Afrs. Adams la a 
writer. Mr. and Mrs. GartipeU 
or Peetietda. are both active 
in community affair*, lira . 
GaitTftl hna been tetivefy As­
sociated with Ihe Penttetoa 
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A  Task W e ll
In retrospect, it was a new land of 
royal visit made by the Queen and 
her family to the Northwest Territor­
ies, where they helped the people 
celebrate their centennial — really 
helped because it was obvious from 
the first that the people of that remote 
land felt a genuine kinship with the 
Royal Family. Never before have 
things been as free and easy, so sim­
ple and friendly. To borrow a word 
from political reporters, the visitors 
went mainstreeting and it was an en­
tire success.
For those other Canadians not 
able to wander down the mainstreets 
of the North, it was a very useful 
visit. We learned a lot of things about 
our country that few of us had known 
before, about its vastness and its 
quaintness and its solitudes and its 
spendors. We received, through the 
camera’s eye and the reporter’s words, 
a glimpse of the fresh and frosty fron­
tier we are determined to defend.
That, of course, was the most sign­
ificant factor underlying the visit. The 
Sovereign and her heir, in their 
travels, were proclaiming the sover­
eignty of Canada over the lands and 
water beneath the wingtips of their 
planes. That is the sort of evidence 
of ownership which would be pertinent 
if the subject ever came before the In­
ternationa Court of Justice.
Nothing could have underlined the 
Canadian government’s intention more 
clearly than the speech which the 
Queen made in Yellowknife, for the 
Sovereign always speaks the views of 
her government. .
She presented Canada’s plans for 
protecting the North from pollution 
as a duty owed not only to Canada 
but to the world. It was “most im­
portant’’, she said, “to bear in mind 
that thoughtless meddling and ill-con­
sidered exploitation is just as bad as 
wanton destruction, and its side ef­
fects can reach out greater distances 
—in time as well as over the surface 
of the earth”.
“In this territory vast tracts of land
and water are still unspoiled. This 
places a particularly heavy responsi­
bility upon the authorities to plan and 
manage its development, not just for 
your benefit or even for the tenefit 
of Canada, but as. a vital part in the 
balance of nature throughoi,it the 
world . . .
“This modern world is —under 
severe pressure from man’s most tech­
nological inventions. In some parts 
of the world serious damage to the 
natural environment has already been 
done.”
Nature, too, must be given its right­
ful place. “It is not men alone who 
must work with one. another, but we 
must think of animals, rivers, lakes, 
trees, even plants, for they all con­
tribute to a homogeneous whole. 
Everything in this world has its role 
to play if we are to continue to ad­
vance in peace and harmony.”
i t  was a strong speech, an elegeant 
and graceful means of saying that the 
North is Canada’s and Canada will 
cherish it: United States and interna­
tional oil companies, please take note. 
Prime Minister Trudeau, unlike some 
members of his cabinet, quite evident­
ly knows the value of the monarchy 
as a symbol; and throughout her ar­
duous tour the Queen delivered.
Her various peoples do lay an aw­
ful load on that hard-worked woman.
Which makes it all the more plea­
sant that the first part of her trip was 
conducted in such a happy style. She 
was able to enjoy as well as having to 
endure. The remoteness of the towns 
she visited made security easy. The 
simplicity of her frontier subjects 
made it possible for them to treat the 
Royal Family much like any other 
family. The fewness of their numbers 
let almost all of them meet and know 
their Queen.
All this may mean that Queen 
Elizabeth, who leads a more restrict­
ed life than most of her subjects, will 
remember Canada’s northland as a 
place where she was almost free.
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IT'S BEEN QUITE A SUMMER FOR 
OUR POLITICAL LEADERS
By PHULIP DEANE 
Foreisa Affairs Analyst
Kelations between Canada and 
Latin: America as a whole con­
tinue to be cool and are likely 
to get cooler. The Latin Amer­
icans, and the people of the 
Caribbean for that matter com­
plain that we ignore their ser­
ious plight and in the aid we 
give them we benefit ourselves 
more than we benefit the recipe 
ients.
This sounds as if the recip­
ients of our aid are looking a 
gift horse in the mouth and in 
a sense they are. But Canadian 
economic experts in Ottawa 
will confess in private that the 
aid we give does indeed benefit 
us, so Uiat, for us literally, it 
is better to give than to re­
ceive.
More than most donor coun* 
tries, Canada attaches strings 
to the aid it gives. Recipients 
must buy our manufactured pro­
ducts which means that they 
are thereafter tied-in to our 
production. We so design the 
projects in which we help, that 
those we help will be our cus­
tomers for years. If only in 
terms of employment we gen­
erate in Canada by such poli­
cies, we benefit gi'catly. And 
there also is the employment of 
Canadians in the recipient’ 
countries where hordes of our 
experts work as consultants. at 
fancy salaries. The recipients, 
of course, would simply like us 
to give them cash and let them
CANADA'S STORY
use it any way they wish. \  \ • 
The argument against sim­
ply giving cash has been that 
the recipients' would not rea t e v 
make good use of it, that thej^f 
might—like Sukarno in In d o i^  
ia and Nkrumah in 'Ghana ̂  
waste it on ego-boosting monu­
ments such as magnificent air­
port terminals. T^is is an ar­
gument that infuriates the re­
cipients of course, because-it 
is based on the assumption that 
they arc simple children of 
nature whose welfare is. the 
white man’s burden,.
But in fact, the sort of aid we 
Canadians give is the wrong 
kind, in the view of many Can­
adian economic experts who 
have been sent by our country 
to help in the Caribbean. 
giving pieces of advai^id 
technology (for Uiat is what wo. 
do) to this little Caribbean issA 
land and to that little Caribbean 
island, we create unnecessary 
duplications and inhibit inter­
island trade. Two Caribbean 
islands with Canadian built re­
fineries cannot sell oil to one 
another, they can only sell it* 
for instance, to Canada's east 
coast. . ^
The Caribbean islands are 
thus tied to our economy and 
cannot adopt the only solu­
tion that might save them — 
the development of an economic 
system of their own, in which 
the islands complement one 
another. But that w ould  not 
benefit us as much.
OUR ECONOMY
Drastic Changes Forecast 
O n Canada's Labor Scene
Another Summer Coming
(Victoria Colonist)
It may be too late now. to switch 
the militia part of the federal employ­
ment program for Canadian students 
into pai'k and trail work. But another 
summer is coming.
We agree with those who say that 
seven weeks of marching, weapons- 
handling and map-reading won’t 
make soldiers out of 5,000 unemploy­
ed students for whom this $35-a-wcck 
employment opportunity has been 
made available. It won’t do them any 
harm, either. But it is to be supposed 
that they would prefer such work as 
clearing trails, building picnic faci­
lities and cleaning up parks, and there 
is certainly no shortage of work of 
this type to be done.
It was only on June 11, however, 
that Ottawa announced new plans to 
increase its summer employment fv i 
students to include, among o ’..cr
programs, four under the defence de­
partment: ground maintenance at
bases across panada, for 4,000 stur 
dents; range clearance at Base Gage- 
town, 1,000 students; the militia 
training, and cadet training for 500. 
In ally the federal government is pro­
viding for 89,653 man-months of 
work or financially assisted education 
for 36,101 students this summer, an 
effort which is in no way to be be­
littled.
To employ 5,000 students in, the 
parks and other recreational areas 
would take much more planning than 
the militia training program. Biit Ot­
tawa should be looking ahead, as it 
probably is, to the possibility that sim­
ilar numbers of students will be look­
ing for hard-to-find suitimer jobs 
next year. There is no lack of lime to 
plan well between now and next 
June.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1000
Victor Jockson, 24; Edmonton pilot, 
was killed when his plane hit a tree 
while he was helping to fight a local 
lores! fire In Gallagher’s Canyon, Char­
les Giordano, Courier staff writer, was 
ill the vicinity covering the fire story 
nt the time o I th f  accident. The plane, 




Pioneer women of the city recalled tho 
early days of tho city of Kelowna at an 
"Old Timers Tea" held at tho home of 
Mrs, J. D. Knowles at Manhattan Beach. 
Co-hotscss was Mrs. P. B, Wlllits. 
Amongst old tlmcr.s present were Mrs. 
Frank DeHart, Mrs, George McKenzie, 
Mrs. George Rowcllffe, Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
Jones, Mrs. George Monford, Rutland,
' Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, Mrs. W. J, Ran­
kin, Mrs, H. Chopin and Mrs. F. Chai>- 
lln.
30 YEARS AGO 
( July, IMO,
The B.C. Dragoons will be mobilized 
ns h Chundion Active Service Force 
unit, Bs a motor cycle Regiment. Lt. Col. 
O. C, Oswcll left for the const , to con­
sult wltli officers of M.D, Eleven Head-
Suarters. The unit will Iw known as JO Fifth Motor-cycle Regt.
‘ 40 YEARS AGO ^
July. ItSO
A grand Liberal Rally was held in 
the lODE Temple July 24 In support of
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W, G. Wilkins, Penticton, the party’s 
candidotc. Dugald Donaghy K. C, of 
Vancouver was the main speaker. Dr. 
W. J. Knox was chairman of the meet­
ing. A special fcolure was the broad­
casting of the speeches over' Radio 
Station lOAY.
SO YEARS AGO 
July, 1920
Mr, WilUnm Haug and his two daugh­
ters returned from a trip by motor car 
as far as Moscow, Idaho, They were 
piloted by Barney Nowstrand, and a dis­
tance of 1,190 miles was covered with­
out mishap or mechanical troubles. T he 
return journey was made via Grapd 
Forks and Osoyoos. They made the 
journey from Grand Forks to Kelowna 
In 9 hours.
60 YEARS AGO 
July, 1910
Mr. B. McDonald, monnger of th'o 
Farmers Exchange, returned from n 
lour of the fruit growing districts of 
Washington and Oregon where he ac­
quired n good deni of information on 
marketing and shipping methods.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Harry Waisglass, the chief re­
search man in the department 
of labor has forecasts which 
would have shocked nearly all 
business executives and union 
leaders a few years ago. He pre­
dicts drastic changes in the pat­
terns of collective bargaining 
and the kinds of expertize that 
will be required for leadership 
in unions and in industrial man­
agement.
He sees the current revolt 
against authority in all sec­
tors of human activity and the 
rapid progress of tecbnogical 
change combining to force busi- • 
ness and labor leaders to 
change their objectives, their 
methods and their thinking.
This,; he suggests, may call 
for new fortqs of unionism and 
new methods of collective bar­
gaining. Apprentice training as 
we know it may well disappear 
by the year 2,000, Industry will 
then require a itiore flexible 
and adaptable labor force than 
is now available.
The process could mean that 
secondary education, not on- 
the-job-training or apprentice­
ship, will be the normal method 
of qualifying for a meaningful 
job in industry. Secondary 
schools could be geared to deve­
lop competence in a wider 
range of occupations thus re­
placing both apprenticeship and 
on-the-job training.
He also sees the role of the 
unions changing because new 
fortns of collective bargaining 
will bo necessary. These forms 
would focus on career planning, 
community living conditions and 
the lifetime expectations of the 
workers. There would be fewer 
contracts for short terms of
years guaranteeing specific 
wage rates and working condi­
tions. There could be long­
term contracts with flexible 
wage scales, geared to the cost 
of living and insuring some­
thing like lifetime employment.
MORE ON INDUSTRY
Waisglass doesn’t say so dir­
ectly but his forecasts seem, to 
imply a state of affairs in 
which more of the cost of sus­
taining employable people 
through their working lives and 
on retirement wiU fall directly 
on industry and less of it on the 
taxpayers.
As the welfare state has deve­
loped up to npw, most of the 
burden has fallen on the pub­
lic through such instruments as 
unemployment insurance, fam­
ily allowances, free public ed­
ucation, and old age pensions. 
Now coming up is the guaran­
teed annual income.
These payments may be ne­
cessary in the kind of career- 
oriented work force he envis­
ages. They would, however,, 
provide a lesser proportion of 
incomes of the whole labor 
force than they do now. They 
would be Insurance against per­
sonal, corporate..or regional
disaster rather than a source of 
sustaining income.
Unions will have to change 
their structures arid style. Their 
collective bargaining methods 
would change. Unions would em­
brace a much larger proportion 
of the lal)or force.
He doesn’t specifically men­
tion who would be included 
who are now excluded but pre­
sumably he has in mind man­
agement or at least some levels 
of mariagement. He sees big 
strncturc changes in coUectlvo
bargaining with national and 
even international arrange­
ments replacing local units as 
the bargaining agents.
Another prediction is that 
distinctions between white and 
blue collar workers, hourly and 
salary-paid workers, will tend 
to disappear. This, will result 
from increased training of 
people to perform a variety of 
interrelated tasks.
LONGER FAID HOLIDAYS
He also sees more contracts 
providing annual employment 
with longer paid holidays, per­
iodic paid'educatlonal leave and 
continuing retraining programs.
Waisglass seems to admit to 
a few doubts about how fast 
his predictions will come about. 
He hints trio many people want 
to keep what they have and 
, change things at the same 
/tim e. They want job and in­
come security arid also chang­
ing, exhiliating and stimulating 
work. Good pay and steady 
jobs are no longer enough. 
Many want alternatives or op­
portunities for promotion.
He doesn’t say so but the 
implication is clear. Everyone 
can’t have both job security 
with expanding incorrie, and 
unlimited ripportunity for pro­
motion arid enrichment, unless 
important changes take place' 





Rocket missiles aye regard­
ed as very modern weapons, but 
they were actually used by Bri­
tish and Canadian troops who 
fought at the battle of Lundy’s 
Lane on July 24, 1814. The Bri- 
tish-Canadian casualties were 
84 killed, 559 wounded, and 235 
missing. The Americans said 
they lost 171 killed, 572 wound- . 
ed, and 110 missing, but 210 , 
U.S. soldiers were buried on 
Canadian soil the morning' after 
the battle.
The heavier American casual­
ties were caused by shrapnel 
and rocket missiles according 
to the official report.
Lundy’s Lane was the last 
hard battle in the War of 1812 
and Canadians and Americans 
have not fought against each 
other since. The U.S. troops 
were forced to withdraw from 
the Niagara peninsula and lo st, 
a great deal of equipment as . 
well as having suffered heavy 
casualties for those ’days.
It would be interesting to try 
to find out how many Canadians 
know the verses to '“The Maple 
Loaf Forever’;. One of them 
includes the line “At Queenston
BIBLE BRIEF
"He that bclicveth on the Son 
hath everlasting life: and he 
that bclicvcih not the Son shall 
not sec life; but the wrath; of 
God abideth qn him.f’ John 3:.70
Read thc.se words again and 
remember that a warm hearted 
Saviour of love, neglected, ig­
nored and refused is also a 
God of wrath.
Heights and Lundy’s Lane our 
brave fathers side by side firm­
ly stood and nobly died."
A recent story described how 
General Brock raced from Nia­
gara to the present-day Windsor 
area to defeat an American 
force that had crossed the De­
troit River. Then he returned to 
Niagara and was killed during 
the battle of Queenston Heights 
on October 13,1812. His red uni-J 
form jacket, with the fatal buly 
let hole, is on display at the 
National Archives in Ottawa 
The British - Canadian forcS 
at Lundy’s Lane was command^ 
ed by General Gordon Drii 
mond who was born at Quebel  ̂
but went to Britain where hd 
joined the army. He was wound­
ed at Lundy’s Lane, and re­
ceived a knighthood the follow­
ing year. Then he succeeded 
Sir George Pievost as com­
mander-in-chief and administra­
tor of Lower Canada.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULYtfib
1534—Cartier landed on Gaspe 
coast and claimed land for 
France
17G2—French force captured St. 
John’s, Newfoundland 
.JY6G—Indian Chief Pontiac 
agreed to peace terms,
1790—Spain agreed to pay for 
British ships captured at 
Noolka, B.C.
184C—Electric telegraph was de­
monstrated at Toronto 
18G0—Edward, Prince
arrived at St. John’s, NbwA 
foundland on visit to Bri­
tish North American 
colonle.s
1033—World Grain Exhibition 
was held at Regina
IT HAPPENED IN WNADA
A Modern-Day Captain Ahab Sails 
On Quest For Great Grey Whale
A partially blind woman in Med­
ford, Ore,, I has a thrcc-ycar-old 20- 
pound sccing-cyc Persian cat that 
walks two feet in front of her on tho 
Ktrcct, rubbing against her legs to 
warn of an obstruction or depression 
alicad.
Remembering past misliaps—a kid 
who poured a bag of peanuts Into n 
gas tank, a tot who .dumped popcorn 
all over the new carpeting—the Souili 
California boat sliow lianncd popcorn 
anil peanuts at its big marine exhibi­
tion.
Swimming pools arc not so modern 
a luxury-^onc diUing back to the JBUi 
century A.D. with indications that it 
had liccn in use till the 14ih century 
'^as recently discovered near Damas­
cus, Syria, by a team of archaeolo- 
gisH from Harvard and ilic University 
of Michipii^.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. 
Murray Newmon, a modern- 
day Captain Ahab, leaves July 
31 for waters 700 miles north 
of the Arctic Circle to try to 
capture five narwhals, but tho 
energetic director of tho Van­
couver Aquarium isn't even 
sure whether tho rare grey 
whale can bo token alive.
Dr. Newman snys there are 
only about 10,000 to 12,000 of 
the sea mammals with spir­
alling, unicorn-llkc tusks left 
in the world, but no one has 
ever tried to land one,
And no one knows whether 
they will live in captivity.
TIjc male narwhal grows up 
to 18 feet In length and can 
weigh a ton, Its tusk Is ac­
tually an outgrowth of the 
upper left canine tooth, grow­
ing to about eight feet.
Dr. Newman already has n 
souvenir nine-foot tusk, but 
scientists are still puzzled 
nlxHit its use.
Some say it may simply bo 
a secondary sex charOctrirls- 
tic analogous wiUi a man’s 
Ixsard or n deer's antlers. Tim 
female narwhal is amallcr In 
size and has no unicorn spiral.
CAUGHT KILLER WHALE
Dr, Newman said even oiie 
n a r w h a l  would make tho 
aquarium famous nod. he re- 
menilmrs the world-wich* pub­
licity he and his nssoeiatea at- 
tracteri in 10G4 when they cn|)- 
turtxl the first killer whale, 
Moby Doll.
TIjIs summer's expeditlini 
mines two ycors after Dr. 
Newman led a team to Pond 
Inlet on the narwhal’s annual 
migration route. It was a 
fnet'findlng trip on a limited 
414,000 budget and no serious 
effort was made to capture ap 
adult.
James (arah.iin, < ,1 Vanmu-
ver foundry owner who saw 
the sea mammals while on 
vacation in tho high Arctic 
last year, is underwriting the 
expedition and Dr. Newman ia 
budgeting $25,000 for the trip, 
Tlie nine members of the 
expedition will work out of 
Milne Inlet with E s k i m o  
crews, a schopner, whaleboats 
and cunoca,, linked by an 
RCMP radio network,
If they are lucky enough to 
capture n narwhal with seine 
net.s or snares, it must bo 
transported through miles of 
dangerous ice floes to an in­
flatable portable swimming 
pool on snore.
CAPTURED BABY DIED 
n ten  it must bp kept alive. 
Spccially-bullt slings will 
help tlio scientists wrestle 
their catch into an aircraft 
and it will change plnnc.<i 
twice before returning to Van­
couver.
Scores of quesUons remain 
unhnnwered about the eluslva 
mammals.
Will they feed out of tbclr 
nnturhl hi.bitnt? CIjh Uicy 
stand cllmhtlc differences?
l-nst year, a tiny wounded 
suckling nnrwhol was found in 
Pond Inlet and sold to the 
New York Aquarium. It soon 
died of pneumonia,
Dr. Newman, however, Ixv 
llcvcs an ndidt narwhal will 
adapt to an aquiirium environ­
ment as easily ns Us cousin, 
\lho belugo whale.
Now all he has to do In cni>- 
iure one . . .  or five.
DEADLY DISEARK 
’ ATHENS 'APl — Heart dls- 
rasc kills about 10,000 persons n 
year in Greece, M per cent of 
the deaths among the nation’s 
popululloiV of 8,600.000. it was 
nnnonneed nt u cnidlological
i o n  | r c ‘ »i l u  r e ,
R E A C H E D  C A N A D A  
FROM $0UTH AM ERICA  
*  V IA  E U R O P E  .
BBCAuseT^EV BELomro r^s m B T -
^ H f tD E  F A M IL V  m y  W E R E  N O T  E A T E N  
r B U T  W B R B  P U tN T E D T O  P E Q O R A T E  
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HITHER and Y O N
^ Couple M arried In Kelowna 
^.Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirschner 
oi 725 Clement Ave., Kelowna, 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on July 18 at the 
Kelowna Centennial hall.
Mrs. Kirschnei', the former 
Agnes Marty, was born in Win­
nipeg in 1903 and came to Kel­
owna in 1906.
■ Mr. Kirschner was born in 
Saskatchewan in 1895 and came 
■: to Kelowna in 1920.. He served 
in the First World War and has 
;been employed with the city 
■and also worked for Canadian 
Canneries for many years.
They were married by Rev. 
- Rebeck at the Immaculate Con-
ception Roman Catholic Church 
in 19̂ 1. Maid of honor was the 
late Dorothy Marty, sister of the 
bride and Tom Comozzi.
Since this was the first time 
the entire family were able to 
get together, some coming from 
a ̂ considerable distance, they de­
cided to hold the celebration 
this summer in advance.
Eight of their 10 children are 
living: Frances, Mrs. Joseph 
Berg, Vancouver: Eva. Mrs. 
Leon Morran of Kamloops; 
Jean, Mrs. Cyril Squarebriggs 
and Agnes, Mrs. Earl Boniface, 
both of Kelowna: Louise, Mrs. 
Fred.Norquay of Prince George:
(NN LANDERS
Forgive And Forget 
Or Face A Closed Door
Dear Aim Landersi Our son 
&11, who is 23, went into, the 
mhiiCe at 18 and married at 20. 
He has been in a hospital in 
Vietnam for 10 months and will 
be coming home soon; Six 
months after he left home his 
wife had an affair with one of 
his best friends. (Some friend.) 
Someone wrote and told Bill 
about it and he nearly went out 
of his mind. He decided to for­
give her and try to make a go 
of the marriage.
^ T h e  problem is that I cannot 
iwgive her. I hate the sight of 
girl and 1 never want her 
‘ to set foot Inm y house again.
I haven’t told Bill how I feel 
because I don’t know what it 
will do to our relationship. He is 
my only child and L can’t bear 
to lose him. Please help me.
, Covina Heartache
Dear Covina: Bill is going to 
have enough to cope with when 
he gets home. Please don’t bur 
den him with choosing between 
his mother and his wife.
Find the strength, somehow, 
to accept the girl. If HE con 
find it in his heart to forgive 
her, you can. And you nuist— 
or you’ll wind up on the outside 
looking In.
Dear Ann Landers; I read on 
Interesting article on unfaithful 
hlRbands in n Canadian maga­
zine recently. Reference was 
, ^ a d e  to q,couple married 25 
“ ears. The man figured ho had 
made love to his wife about 
5,000 times. He observed that 
after 5,000 times,, oven it was 
all Chateaubriand, a man might 
like some cold lobster for n 
change. Why can’t wom6n un­
derstand this?
Most men, if they arc nor­
mal, stray occasionally. A wife 
who raises hell about it will not 
look more attractive to her hus 
band, nor will she moke him 
behave better. She will simply 
wear out her vocal cords, streak 
her makeup and drive any. 
thought of romance (with her) 
out of his mind for at least two 
weeks.
Ivfi Rochefoucauld said, "There 
m a r  be good marriages but 
there are no exquisite ones."
I know you can’t endorse In-
Celity» Ann, but millions of men read your column and 
an enllghtendl approach such 
M thla one could start a trend. 
How about it? Do you dare?— 
Hattie Creek
Dear Hot: A trend? Toward 
what? Ijongcr leashes? Sano-
tioned infidelity? What about a 
trend for women who might en­
joy, cold lobster "for a change?" 
You letter i s ' interesting, in­
deed, but it leaves some un­
answered questions. When you 
can provide the answers m  
print them.
Dear Ann Landers: ’The ques­
tion was "Confidential” but your 
answer was a stirring directive 
for all of us who are franRc 
and anxious about the state of 
our country and the disintegrat­
ing quality of life. You said, "If 
you are not a part of the solu­
tion you are part of the prob­
lem."
That sentence should be worn 
on buttons, pasted on car bump­
ers, written on school black­
boards and engraved on our 
hearts. Please repeat It, Ann, 
and ask tee printers to put it 
type and surround it 
with a lot of white space for 
those of us who want to cut it 
out and carry it in our wallets. 
Many thanks.-Cinclnnati Ad­
mirer. . . ,
Dear Clncy: Hero it Is-com- 
plcte with your request to the 
printers:
^  IP YOU ARE NOT PART OP 
THE^ SOLUTION YOU ARE 
PART OF THE PROBLEM.
B lu e  W i l lo w  
S h o p p e  L td .
**A purchase from
Wniew Shoppe 
I4d. wiR always reflect 
iwar teed  taste."
763.26G4
David of Peterborough, Ont.; 
Joseph of Fort St. John; An­
nette, Mrs. John Ludroob of 
Kelowna; William passed on in 
1945 and John of Peterborough, 
Ont., who died Jan. 6, 1970.
'They have 31 grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren.
A mass was celebrated at 10 
a.m. at St. Pius X church and 
Ricky and Terry Kirschner, sons 
of David of Peterborough, serv­
ed as altar boys;
A supper was held at the Cen­
tennial HaU at 6 p.m. for the 
immediate famUy and open 
house was held from 8 p.m. un­
til 1 a.m. for relatives and 
friends.
RED ROSE
Randy Kirschner, son of the 
late John Kirschner of Peterbor­
ough, was, master of ceremon­
ies. The grandchildren a n d 
great-grandchildren each pre­
sented the honored guests with 
a red rose. A, money- tree was 
presented to the couple as a 
gift from their family and was 
used as a centre piece on the 
table along with other lovely 
gifts from relatives and friends.
A two-tier anniversary cake, 
made by their daughter, Mrs. 
Morran of Kamloops, centred 
the head table.
Out-of-town gluests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson of Bur­
naby; Mr, and Mrs. Donald Hef- 
fepan  and family of Peterbor­
ough; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schumaker of 'Trail; Mr. and 
Mrs. Kronbaur, Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Berg and family, 
Richmond: Mr. andf Mrs. Leon 
Morran and family-, Kamloops; 
Mrs. Theresa Kirschner and 
family, Peterborough; Mrs. 
Fred Norquay a n d  family, 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Kirschner of Peterbor­
ough; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kirschner and family, Fort St. 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fra­
ser and family of North Burna­
by; Mrs. Theresa Person of 
Prince George and Margaret 
Gibbs, 'Westlaank.
Following the golden anniver­
sary maps, a christening took 
place of a great-granddaughter, 
Tammy Marie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Cecil Fraser of North 
Burnaby. Mr. and Mrsf Joseph 
Kirschner of Fort St. John were 
godparents.
Wedeend visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and . Mrs. Harold H. 
Johnson, 480 Christleton Ave., 
were their daughter, Pat and 
her friend Betty Allan of Van^ 
couver. Also accompanying 
them was a  friend of Miss 
Allan’s froia Amsterdam, Hol­
land who wished to see the Oka­
nagan during her five-week hoU- 
day in Canada. Adding anoitber 
nationality to the happy gath­
ering was Michad Tbebeault of 
hfontreaL
Representing Kdowna a t the 
Edmonton Klondike Days this 
week is Lady of the Lake, Vicki 
Hoole. She was accompanied by 
Lady in Waiting, Sanifra Curtis 
and Mrs, William Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W; 
Brown of Maple StrMt recently 
retmned from attending the 
lovely summer wedding of their 
granddaughter, Karen Brown at 
North Vancouver. 'They were 
accompanied by their son Colin 
and Mrs. Brown and their 
daughters, Judy of, Torimto and 
Mrs. James Allan and Mr  ̂Allan 
of Windsor, who all enjoyed a 
visit here with the senior 
Browns.
Guests a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell E. Layman, 
South Highland Drive, Kdowna 
were their son Douglas and his 
fiancee, Elaine Stangoe, both of 
Williams Lake and a niece, Rae- 
lene Lamb of Vernon also joined 
the' family for the weekend;
Among tee many prairie visi­
tors holidaying in Kdowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van 
Dusen of Weyburn, Sask., who 
are enjoying a visit here and 
also renewing acquaintances 
with many former residents of 
Weyburn now residing in the 
VaUey.
Ontario visitors to the Valley 
who motored across the prairies 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Schell 
and daughters, Valerie and 
Karen of Orillia, Ont., who visit­
ed their aunt. Mrs. E thd Bu­
chanan of Bertram Street. An­
other Eastern visitor was an­
other nephew, George Miles of 
Burlington, who also motored 
here. Adding to tee family 
gathering was Mrs. Buchanan’s 
grandson, William KeUy and 
Mrs. Kdly and Brenda and 
Carol Lynn of Winnipeg.
Mr. and hfrs. Earl Anderson 
of Brookside Avenue, have their 
son James of Vancouver visit- 
injg for a few days. He. wiU he 
going to New York State where 






NEW YORK (AP) -  ’The first 
reported death resulting from 
an abortion sii.ee a new state 
law went into effect, permitting 
a woman to undergo an abortion 
with consent of her physician, 
has been disclosed by tee city’s 
medical examiner.
Dr. Milton Helpern, tee medi­
cal examiner, said Monday teat 
Carmen Rodri^ez died Sunday 
in Lincoln Hospital in tee Bronx 
of "the effect of an abortion.’’ 
However; be added that tee 
woman had a heart ailment 
w h i c h  was a "contributory 
cause" to tee death.
Officials; estimate there have 
been more than 2,000 abortions 
since tee new law went into ef­
fect July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnson 
of Montrose, B.C., are pleased 
to announce tee engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Shirley 
to Stanley Antoney Moric of 
Rutland. The wedding will take 
place on Aug. 8 a t 3 p.m. in 
tee Knox United Church, Trail, 








440 Bernard Ave. 762-2891
The Grass Shack and 
The Grass Shack Bazaar
is having the wildest, fantastic, most unbelievable
ALOHA SALE
of thousands of bold, Polynesian prints in cotton diesses, 
shifts, muumuus', tropical flowered beachcomber 
culottes, wildly beautiful patio gowns, the briefest bikinis 
with matching cover u îs and hats. Authentic Hawaiian 
aloha shirts for men with matching swim trunks.
All on Sale r
Starting from ............ ...................... ..........— 3 » wU
at the
GRASS SHACK
Just across the lake beside the Bridge 
Open 7 days a week 10 - 10.
Announcing. . .  NO W  OPEN
THE BUBBLE IN -  - Save -o n - Soaps - Stare
/ ‘WHERE YOU HELP FIGHT POLLUTION AND BEAT INFLATION*’
Full line of oleanlng produoto direct from factory to you a t  terrlflo aavlngi — up to 50% off regular retail prices 
—all produota fully guaranteed fineat top quality to assure yon completo astlafaction.
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 1.89 . . . ,  3 .5 9
PURE SOAP NO PHOSPHATpi;. Highest Quality .... .............. ..;.........5 lbs. 1.49
HOUSEHOLD A M M O N IA  S  o.., 49c *^ .................. .............. ,  w 160 oz. gallon lor .. 69c
(You save approximately 70e over regular retell price)
R l F A r U  ** *" y®" 8®“®" **’*■«•» l“8* well give a a
D L C PA vnyon a fall one (U 8  oi.) lor only .......................... .............................................................  3 # C
HAIR S H ^ P O O  ‘
You may be paying up lo 4 or 5 llmea sa much lor the as mo qua!
G USS CLEANER
(lOfl extra without Jug)
,’/2 gaHon (It won’t spoil), a giant 80 o z . .......  ........... Only I . / #
tdifr shampoo hi smallor hotUet!
Giant 32 oz. Bottle o f the Best for only ................
MACHINE DISHWASHING C 0 M P 0 U N D ? T £ ;^ -
■»<«««»■■• on D«rfMU.ta. Fto, r .ii.1.,
OPEN FROM 9;00 A.M. TO 5i30 P.M. DAILY FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $4.00
1465 ELLIS ST. k f ia iw n a , b .c , PMOHE 762-3929; EVES. 768-5570
KELOWNA'S FAVORITE 
HOLDAY FOOD CENTRE IS
S U P E I l i V A L I i
i i i i
Corn on the Cob
Fresh, Local . . . . . . . . .  doz.
Watermelons
Red, Ripe, Av. Weight 13 lbs. .  .  each
Bananas
Golden Yellow S it-O O
Pork Picnics
Smoked, Whole or Shank .  . . . .  lb.
I
Meat Pies
Banquet, frozen - .  .  .  .  8 pz.
4 l i . o o
Fit Any Lounge . . .  .  .  .  .  ,
For all Your Preserving .  .
Cake Donuts
From our In-store Bakery .  .  .
\
Prices Effective Fri. & Sat., July 24 & 25
WB RESERVE THE RIOUT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
\ :
S U P E R - V A L U
At
Near the Lake In Downtown Kelowna, 
we fwe Happy to Serve Yon and Save Von Money.
r
m ; ?*̂ Vv7f<V
•iAf î’
w
Wrestlers Take S|»tfi9̂ f^?* 
For Canadians At Gaines
Lose To Moose Jaw In Lacombe
lAGOMBE. AlU. - A  bweiiairfuM t Jamestoy^^^ 
loaded throwins error In thel ■ In the eventful fifth, the Re» 
fifth Innlntf to  ahortstop Ken 1 gals loaded the bases <» two 
tVinHî  eiablea the Moose Jawlhits and an error, then the us« 
. JRenia «a BCAM the tvlxut and ually sure4ianded Coiuin threvr 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Can- of Pickering, Ont, added the! Erik Fish, a 17-year<ld n a t i v e w ^ o n  to la  ground baU past catcher Don 
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by the world championships in 
Edmonton a few weeks ago, 
was looking for a hatful of Com- 
m o n w e a l t h  Games medals 
t ^ y .  >
Nine of its 10 members were 
still in contention as the competi­
tion entered its final day and 
three were guaranteed a medal 
as the number of contestants in 
their weight clasii had shrunk to 
three or less.
Not since the i n a u g u r a 1 
Games of 1930, when Canada 
entered seven wrestlers and all 
won gold medals, had there 
been such a Powerful Canadian 
threat. The I960 team settled lor 
one gold—the first in 16 years— 
plus three second-place silvers 
and a third-place bronze.
Heavyweight Ed Millard of 
King City, Ont., and light fly­
weight Ken Shan of Toronto 
were sure of silver medals and 
trying for gold as they faced In­
dian opponents in their division 
finals. Claude Pilon of Ottawa, 
one of three survivors in the 
light heavyweight class, had In­
dian and Pasis'-ani rivals to 
beat. .. .
Apart from the 10 wrestling ti­
tles, only eight gold medals 
were on the line today as the 
swimmers and divers wound up 
their competition with six finals 
the fencers contested the team 
sabre event and the cyclists 
rode in the 10-mile race. No fi 
nals were scheduled in track 
and field.
Three gold m e d a l s  were 
added to Canada’s treasure 
chest Thursday as Beverly Boys
her previous triumph in the bronze in the butterfly behlnd|{QQQQQ{{ofif(jrit round games force the Icad 'runner a t hom g| 
springboard event. Bill Kennedy Arusoo and Mike Rlcnards of]j,| 21st ■"«»«) Lacombe and two runners scored. ^  
of Londooi Ont., won the 100- Wales. . baseball tournament. Ib e  Carlings had taken a M
metre backstroke and Tom Aru- Canada was shut out onlyl jogg allm lnat^ the Carl-lead in the third on a slnglji^ 
800 of Montreal took the 200 but- once in the pool as Graham hng, Moinitne by Bob Schwab, a 340-foot
terfly. Windeatt led another Australian league pennant win-double by Dick Gibb and a
That brought the total for the and a New Zealander to the from further competition single by Jerome Richardson, 
Games to 13, one shy of the pre- medals in the 1,500 freestyle. in the single knockout event, but that was aU the offence the 
viotia Canadian high at the 1966 Marilyn Neufvllle, a 17-year- jaw  went on to  do- Carlings could muster against
Games but far short of Aus- old London s c h o o l g i r  1 who fjjg Edmonton Tigers 84 a pair of Moose Jaw throwers, 
tralia and England. '  ‘ __j n  tu
With 28 championships 
ready in the bag to England')
AVMW V s'V’ wwv.'- NV.V vvr.wv'fi s  ̂  ̂̂
A LiniE GEORGE ATHANS JR. NEEDED
George Athans Jr., of Kel­
owna, Canada’s National Wat­
er Ski Champion who is cur­
rently on tour o f Canada, giv­
ing instruction and lessons, 
could have given Joey Linci-. 
cum (center) a few tips here, 
as the Middleton, Wise., water
skier had a bit of trouble dur­
ing this water skiing act put 
on by the Shadow Mountain 
Water Show group. Linicum 
could not regain bis balance 
following a tandem leap off a 
ski jump with Barry Nutter 
(top) of St. Augustine, Flor­
ida. Teammate Jim Bastein 
(bottom) was stunned when 
hit on the head by the falling 
skier. Fifteen college students 
have formed the water skiing 
troupe to help pay for their 
education.
Two Young Golfers Lead 
At $ 5 ,0 0 0  Alberta Open
I braved the wrath of English Uq h semi-final game to reach Fred Cardwell^and Ross Stone, 
al- track officials by running In the ftntil of the $5,850 tourney, who limited Kelowna tô  lust 
's I colors of her native Jamaica, | ■ ■ ■ ■— |tlve hits, and struck out 14. ,
Rovers Bonib 
Vernon 13-2
22, the Aussies appeared to be was the first athlete to break a 
pulling away from the field. I world record on the Common- 
They won seven events Thurs- wealth Games track when she 
day while England picked up won the 400 metres in 51 sec- 
four. onds flat.
A  similar _trend was evident in The old mark of 51.7. shared
the unofficial I»lnt  ̂standings, jjy French girls, was set in 
Iwsed on a count for
Leading 3-2 in the sbeth, tha 
Regals quickly, added another 
pair on a home run by Jim 
Booth to go ahead 8-2i then 
wrapped up the scoring in the 
eighth on an RBI double, a t e  
by Booth. .
pitcher Bob Brldgea,Losing UUW U41UCC4,
4h<.’<9io n/aint,. ama»o,41 siocc thc 1962 Gamcs, did Itjof Vernon Kal-HoW 8 jack of | Carlings next leaguepassed the 349 points amassed 
in a third-place finish in 1966.
The swimmers and divers 
picked up three silver medals 
and a bronze to go with their 
three gold Thursday. One of the 
silvers was the ISth in the inter­
national career of Ralph Hutton
again in the 100-metre hurdles | a pitching staff Thwsday, as L^jj^g will be Saturday, when
toey bombed the northern clubj^gy host the Vernon Luckies. 
13-2 in Vernon. 1 Carling Notes: About 3,500
The Rovers, currently in sec- spectators V;atched the Carl- 
ond place in the five team loop, |h)gs.Moose Jaw encounter, and 
two points back of league lead- probably as many viewdd the 
ing Royal Anne Royals, helped game on television—the local
MORE SPORT 
ON PAGE 9
the first innine 1 ®22 Olx-6 7 2the first ““^ 8 .  Bridges and Don Favell;
Vernon’s^ o r^  r ^ s  came in Cardwell. Ross Stone (6) 
the bottom of the first innmg, as Tollefson.
of Ocean Falls, B.C., who . - h Mnrv Patprl“of Norfii'ern home^ruM by Arnie Red Deer station televising all
chased home Australian Gra- w  games of the tournament
ham White in the 400 freestyle. LINESCORE
Nancy Ro^rtson women’s shot put, in which she ^  relievCT Keith Rolston Kelowna  ̂ 002 000 000-2
earned another, fimshmg unex- second four years ago, reiieyer -----  ̂ ^
pectedly clpse to M ss Boys ,jn Two C a n a d i a n girls won 
the tower diving as Nancy RoUokronze medals, Joan Hendry of 
of Saskatoon barely mlsMd die I Ottawa placing th ird . behind
bronze. The third second-place gberwood and Anri Wll-
finish came  ̂in the women s 400 L qjj ©f England in the long jump 
freestyle^relay as Australia won Ljj,j Thelma Fynn of Vancouver 
the event. I doing the same as England’s
Rita Ridley won the IJiOO 
metres.
Mike Bull of Northern Ireland 
upset a strong Canadian contin­
gent in the pole vault as ^
Kane of Burnaby, B.C., and Bob 
Raftis bf Toronto took the lesser
1 medals an^ the favorite, Bruce
PAGE 6
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Jack Nash Takes Over Lead 
At Senior Golf Championship
EDMONTON (CP) — Two 
young golfers, 17 and 20 years 
old, were among the six low 
scorers going into the second 
round of the $5,000 Alberta Open 
! golf championship today.'
Tom Morysn, 20, a profes­
sional from Vancouver was' tied 
for first place with Bill Wake- 
ham of victoria after both fired 
one-under-par 69s during the 
opening round Thursday.
Mike Hogan, a 17-year-old 
Junior from Red Deer, led the 
amateurs with an even 70. He is 
tied with defending Alberta 
Open charripion Bqb Cox Jr. of 
Vancouver, Neil Green of Cal­
gary, Henry Martell of Edmon.
ton and Stan Homenuik of Dau­
phin, Man.,—all professionals.
Morysn, who despite his age 
has been playing professionally 
for two years, said he was 
happy with his play Thursday 
and was eager to begin the sec­
ond round.
Co-leader Wakeham was 5till 
nursing a stiff right shoulder 
following the opening 18 holes, 
but said he didn’t think it would 
affect bis game.
The 29-year-old professional 
shot a two-under 33 on the first 
nine and a 36 on the back.
The shoulder was a problem 
T h u r s d a y  morning, “but it 
loosened up and I hit the ball
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
— The 88th Royal Canadian 
Henley Regatta opened IPhurs. 
day with United States oarsmen 
inoving off to n strong start,
U.S. ontrlc.s occupied six of 
the top 10 positions in team 
standings after the completion 
of races in 11 events.
Fairmount Rowing Associa­
tion of Philadelphia, with a win 
imd two seconds, opened up a 
substantial lead over St, Cathar­
ines Rowing Club, holders of the 
Maple I.icnf Trophy tor the last 
10 years.
Fairmount has 30 points to 
15V< for St. Cntliarines. The 
Litchfield (Conn.) Rowing Asso­
ciation is third with 1$ ix)int3. 
London Rowing Club and the 
Minnesota Boat Club share 
tourtU, each with 10 points.
Other lendors, in order, ore 
Detroit Root Club, niwHi St 
Sculls of Old Lyme, Conn., To- 
r o n t o  Argonauts, Vancouver 
Rowing Chit) and Rochester, 
N.Y. Rowing Club,
Finals were completed ip four 
of th e 'll events and Foirmount 
figured prominently in three of 
them.
The Philadelphians won the 
Junior cox four over l.ondo)r In 
7) 14, after finishing second in 
their heat to Hloo<l St., who 
were third In the flnol.
Peter Barr of St, Catharines 
won the Junior LlVoound singles
BARR to HACK
Dave Burr of Kelowna hat 
rounds of 84.78-82 at thc- 1970 
B.C. Junior Golf Championship 
In Sidney, B,C„ fof̂  a .M-holc 
total ol 244, 10 strokes off the
8:11.7. Philadelphia’s Jim  
Kleffer was second and jPair- 
mouht’s Bill Crow was runner- 
up to Joe Kustritz of Minnesota 
in the, final of the junior 135- 
pound singles.
In the only other final of open­
ing day, the junior cox pairs 
was won by Litchfield.
The toui'-dny regatta, which 
cnd.s Sunday, has attracted 38 
clubs, largest-over field to com­
pete. ‘
Big P a ir 
Shoot A  61
well. I feel like I could play up 
a storm.’’
COURSE TOUGH 
Tied with 71 were Ontario 
Open champion Bill Wright Jr. 
of Edmonton, Dwight Sandquist 
of Calgary, Wayne VoUiner of 
Vancouver and amateurs Har­
old Pasechnik of Calgary arid 
Bob Bradbum of the host club, 
Edmontin Mayfair. Wright- had 
the low nine-hole score for the 
day with a three-under 32 on a 
course guarded by 128 sand 
traps. •
Wakeham, who captured the 
Lilac City ()pen in Spokane last 
week wiih a 12 under par, went 
one over Thursday wheri he ran 
into difficulty on the 15th and 
was left with a difficult chip to 
the green. He has been playing 
professionally tor six years.
Morysn had similar problems. 
He matched Wokeham’s 33 but 
three-putted two greens bn the 
last nine.
About 155 golfers are entered 
in the three-day 54-hole contest 
but the field will be reduced to 
40 after today’s round. The top 
professional will receive a win­
ning purse of $1,200,
Tl:e tournament also will de­
cide the three remaining spots 
on the Alberta Willlngdon Cup 
team for the amateur champi­
onship to be played in Ottawa 
next month.
Harold Pasechnik of Calgary 
won a spot on the team during 
preliminary rounds played , be­
fore the tournoment.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Jack 
Nash of London, Ont., Thursday 
moved into the lead in the sen­
ior golf championship of Canada 
with “just a good working 
man’s roimd’’ of 77, giving him 
a 151 total heading into the tto d  
and final round today.
The 58-year-old jeweller, who 
has been in the running in all 
four national senior events he’s 
been involved in, had a one- 
stroke lead over Charles Con­
nolly of MilUken, Ont.j who 
fired a second-round 75 for a 152 
total.
The member of two previous 
world senior golf teams was 
runner-up to Dr. George Bige­
low of Victoria in the ' 1967 
event, losing by just one stroke.
He also has finished third in 
two other championships.
The first round leader, Guy 
Holland of Laval sur le Lac, 
Que,, had some difficulties on 
the par 72, 6,423-yard layout 
Thursday arid soared to an 81.
He had shot a 73 in the open 
ing round, giving him a 154 total 
with Hugh Calderwood of Brant­
ford, Ont.
The winner of the tournament 
will receive the Rankin Memo- 
r i^  Trophy, with a number of 
otoer prizes offered for various 
age classifications.
Phil Farley of Scarborough, 
Ont., won the trophy the last 
two years arid is back defendnig 
his crown. He’s not far off the 
leaders^ owning a 157 total on 
rounds of 78-79.
Alone in fifth place is another 
former senior champion, Jack 
Littler of Port Credit. Ont.
Simpson of Pointe Claire, Que., 
was fifth.
Jerome Drayton of Toronto 
lost anotner duel to Ron Hill ol 
England, who beat him in the 
Boston Marathon. ’This time the 
Canadian runner dropped out 
after 16 miles.
Charles Asati of Kenya won 
the men’s 400 metres, Tony 
Manning of Australia took the 
3,000-m etre steeplechase am 
the men’s javelin went to Drive 
Travis of England.
Canada’s stock in interna­
tional cycling got a boost as Jo­
celyn Lovell of Toronto was 
third in the men’s l*000-metre 
time trial and combined with 
Barry Harvey of Montreal tot 
second-place finish in the 2,000- 
metre tandem sprint despite 
ia l l  during the semi-final round, 
Harry Kent of New Zealand 
won the trial and the Australian 
pair of Gordon Johnson and Ron 
Jonker took the sprint, the first 
cyclin'T events in which Canadi­
ans have won Games medals 
since 1934.
Alex Kashuba tagged a Krosch- 
insky pitch for a two-run hom-
The game was caUed in the 
fifth iiming on account of dark­
ness.
The win still left the defend­
ing league champions with a 
slight chance to a t least tie for 
the pennant. The Rovers must 
win their one remaining, game, 
and rely on two Royal losses.
SENIOR B STANDINGS:
Winner—* 
Cardwell; L o s e r — Bridges* 
Home Run—MJ, Jim Booth.
W L T Pts
Royals 19 6 1 39
Rovers 18 8 1 37
Vernon 13 13 0 26
Willows 9 17 0 18




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763̂ 2124
Ex p o r t  A
REGULAa  A N D  KINGS
HAMILTON (CP) — Bill Van 
Burkleo’s booming punts in the 
fourth quarter, one a 76-yard 
single that snapped a 20-20 tie, 
engineered a 27-20 victory tor 
Ottawa Rough Riders over 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in an East­
ern Foptball Conference exhlbl 
tion game Thursday night.
BUD SCOTT 
t U E  H C
TOWING
Camp Moving . . .  Hitches and Wheels Supplied
7 6 3 - 2 3 0 5
UGONIER, Pa. (AP) -  Ar­
nold Palmer and Jack Nickinua 
took a commanding lead in the 
United Slate Notional Four-Ball 
tournament Thursday with a 
10-under par 01 at Lourel Volley 
Golf Club.
‘They mode shamble., out ol 
thc course," said Laurel Vnl- 
loy'.s president, George Love.
Palmer ond NIcklaus teamed 
Thursday tor their brilliant 
score on the 7,045-yard cour.se.
Palmer reeled )n six birdies 
and Nickinua tour ns they 
soared to n U>rcc-alroko lend 
over their nearest rivals, Dave 
Elchclberger and J. C. Gooslo 
and the Jim Colbcrt-Denn Re- 
frani team, which both scored 
G4i.
Howto Johnson and Chris 
Blocker. Joel Goidslrund and 
H^ro’ Toscano, Pete Brown arid 
George J o h n s o n ,  and Bob 
Charles and Bruce Devlin all 
had six-under 65a.
Wllf Homcmilk of Winnipeg
turgh"*^' Dave Rix.|and his U.S. partner. Herb
Hooper, were In at 70.
•  B'lNDSIIIKLDS 
•  RAFETV GI.A8S 
•  PLIUCIULAA
i i ' #
TiaEPIlONE 763-4730
AUTOGLASS
SALES k  SERVICE
BVSaCOBDOCEIIO
727 BAILIJnK AMENDE 
KELOWNA. B.C.
F A S H i O N - B U  ILT
offers YO U-a versatile method of




Everyone dreams of 
owning their
OWN HOME — NOW 
irS  A REALITY. 
ENQUIRE NOW! While 
Oovernm'ent A Financial 
assistance are available
PREBUH-T TO SAVE YOU MONEY
S! ■ •
MOimiAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
No, I PI.AN — For thc handyman — save thousands of dollars by DO-IT-YOURSELF 
METItOD (Erection Manual supplied), '
,No. 2 PI.AN — Savings Plan — Wc’ll build from ground up, full base, shingles on, 
doors and windows installed, exterior complete. (Sub-trades optional),
Ne. 1 FI-AN — For the sophisticated man. Your home completely finished, Our Motto; 
Professional workmonahip ond matcrinli of highest standards. Built to ypur plans 
or ours. '
TOMORROW’S HOME BUILT TODAYV
Call In er phone snyllme tor complete Information.
ALCO Homes by
F A S H  I O N - B U  ILT
CONTRACIORS —  B.C LTD.
Offlro: Ml Lawraiea Ave., Kclewns riions 763-1689
T
uy.
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TV Highlights
SATURDAY, JULY 25
1 p.im. — Hi Diddle Day (c). A 
friend of Basil is faired by Mr. 
Duetcher to help him in the 
Istore. The result is bedlam, 
(Mco gives Mr. Post a  gift.
1:30 p jn . — Klahanie- (c). 
Canyon Country — Ruth Kirk 
takes viewers to the border* 
lands of Arizona and Utah 
where canyims were cut by 
W’ater over the centuries.
2 p.m. — Films (c). Vanishing 
Gornwall.
3 p.m.—^MoAi, Moshi: A film 
on Japan’s Expo 70 seen on the 
netwoi'k .earlier this year.
4 p.m. — Ih e  Commonwealth 
Games (c). A report on Frid^ay’s 
events.
8 p.m. — The Beverly Hill­
billies (<c). Three Day Reprieve 
•— Shorty, stiB trying to escape 
maiTiage to Elvema, barri­
cades himself In the secretarial 
pool a t Drysdale'a bank.
8:30 p.m. •— Great Movies — 
Dunkirk — Starring John Mills 
and Richard Attenborough, with 
Bernard Lee. The epic story of 
the nine days in 1940 when the 
British forces in France were 
forced back fay the advancing 
German armies towards almost 
certain annihilation on the 
beaches of Dunkirk.
10:30 p.m. — Once More With 
Felix (cl, Roy Kinnear, actor, 
and Manfred Mann, pop group 
leader, are Julie Felix’s guests 
tonight.
11:30 p.m, — Fireside Tliea- 
tre  —' "W ar and Peace’’ — (this 
is the second part of this out­
standing production based on 
the Tolstoy novel.)
SUNDAY, JULY 26
1:30 p .m .— Country Calendar 
(cl.Don Shaver — With a chick- 
en empire that stretches around
the world Don Shaver talks with 
CBC Toronto farm  commentator 
Laurie Jennings about agricul­
ture today and its responsibility 
to a hungry world.
4 p.mi —Ifae  Commonwealth 
Games (e) — A report of the 
Saturday’s events and the 
Closing Ceremonies.
5:30 p,m. — The Group (c). 
Guest is European singer Hanja 
Nova and special feature is Win­
nipeg’s own Ray St. Germain.
6 p.m.—The Wonderful World 
of Disney (c). The Adventures 
of Chip ‘n’ Dale — Two Chip­
munks visit the big city where 
they become involved in various 
misadventures.
7:30 p.m. — My World and 
Welcome To It (c). Rules for a 
Happy Marriage — John Mon­
roe forgets to keep a luncheon 
date with his wife when he be­
comes , engrossed in a conver­
sation on the shortcomings of 
wives.
9 p.m. — The Forsyte Saga — 
The White Monkey—Michael’s 
problems escalate a s . he ack­
nowledges to Fleur that his poet 
friend Wilfrid Desert is in love 
with her. Soames Forsyte is
, liaving his own troubles with the 
insurance firm he has become 
involved in. Michael tries to help 
the wife of a former employee 
of the publishing company, and 
Soames gives his daughter a 
painting fay Miohael’s artist 
friend Aubrey Greene.
10 p.m. — Canada at War — 
New Directions (December 1943- 
June 1944) Mackenzie King in 
London for Prime Ministers' 
conference; tlie Italian cam­
paign; the advance to Rome; 
the Cassino bombing; breaWng 
the Hitler Line; . preparations 
for D-Day; Rommel inspects
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West Wall Defences: para­
troopers land in France.
11:25 p.m, — “Blind Spot” — 
Chester Morris and Constance 
Dowling. A good mystery about 
a drunken novelist who asks for 
an advance and reveals the plot 
of his story to a mystery wTiter. 
He is later arrested for his pub­
lisher’s murder;
MONDAY. JULY 27
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c). 
The Wealthy Landowner — Ed 
Dawson shows a strong ‘mail 
pull’ when he represents him­
self as a wealthy socialite land- 
owner and advertises for a mail 
order wife.
8:30 p.m. — Five Years In The 
Life (c). Anotlier facet of Can­
adian society not before repre­
sented in this series: the govern­
ment employee in this case; 
Pieire Debain, a senior drafts­
man in the map-making division 
of the federal Department of 
Energy, Mines and Resources, 
Ottawa.
9 p.m. — The NSme Of The 
Game, (c). The King of Den­
mark Jo.seph Cotton guest 
stars as a noted Shakesperian 
scholar who possesses a secret 
concerning the Bard which, if 
revealed, would have Incredible 
impact on the literary world.
10:30 p.m. — Memorandum 
On A Frozen Ark (c). Archi­
medes, Meet Mr. Doe: This 
week, a visit to, the relatively 
young National Museum of 
Science and Technology, where 
a former geology professor, Dr. 
David Baird, is busily building 
Up an institution which he ex­
pects will educate the public to 
better appreciate the way in 
which science affects our every­
day life.
TUESDAY, JULY 28
9 p.m. — McQueen — The De- 
lightful Monster — The gift of a 
potted plant from a beautiful, 
aristocratic woman starts Mc­
Queen off on one . of his most 
bizarre adventures.H ie woman,
Helena van de Vere, who has 
a strange circle of friends, in­
cluding a mysterious Russian, 
begs McQueen to help her get 
the passport which has been 
denied her by Ottawa officials.
9:30 p.m.—The Bold Ones (c). 
Point of Honor — Brian Darrell 
refuses to act as defense at­
torney for a wealthy youUi when 
he doubts the, integrity of his 
would-be client. ‘
10:30 p.m. — This Land Of 
Ours (c). Stake In a Winner — 
A visit to Windfield Farm, a 
‘thoroughbred’ farm just outside 
Oshawa, Ont., owner by Can­
adian industrMist E. P. Taylor. 
This is the original home of 
Northern Dancer, famous race 
horse and winner of the Ken­
tucky Derby.
11:30 p .m .— Hollywood Hiea- 
tre — “Dance of Death” — 
Murder and mayhem in tlie 
Paris suburbs, and a surprise 
finale in the classic style of 
Leslie Cliaiteris, creator of “The 
Saint.”
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
5 p.m. — Expo Baseball—Tfae 
San Diego Padffes meet the Mon­
treal Expos at Jarry  Park in 
Montreal.
■. 7:30 p.m. — Focus




8 p .m .— The Bill Cosby Sliow 
(c); Rules Is Rules — Chet Kin­
caid takes on the battle of school 
administration red tape;
8:30 p.m. — The Nature Of’ 
Things (c). Madiines and Man 
—Structures—Defying the force 
of gravity, man has strewn his 
structures across the earth. Ih is 
program looks at some of them 
—from simple structures of 
column and beam (stone p i l^  
on stone) to the vast Roman 
arclies aquaducts.
10 p.m. — Civilisation (c). The 
Fallacies of Hope — Tonight’s 
program is about the progres
sive disillusionment of the musi­
cians, writers and artists of the 
Romantic movement: including 
Beethoven, Byron, Gericault, 
Turner, Delacroix and Rodin.
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre—“Wild For Kicks” — Davidi 
Farrar, Christopher Lee, Noelle 
Adam. A teen-ager who runs 
with a gang of beatniks takes a 
dislike to her new stepmother. 
Her desire to discredit her leads 
to a murder.
FRIDAY, JULY 31
8 p.m. — Here dom es The 
Stars (c). Tonight’s guest of 
honor is Groucho Marx; Partici­
pating: Tammy Grimes, Morey 
Amsterdam, J o e  Williams, 
Harry Ruby, Jackie Gale, Mick­
ey Manners, Simmy Bow, Stu 
Gilliam.
9 p.m. — Ironside
10 p.m. — Dean Martin
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre — “The Foxes of Han’ow”— 
Rex Harrison, Maureen O’Hara, 
Victor McLaglen, Vanessa 
Brown, Patricia Medina. The 
story of the rise to fame and 
fortune of an adventurer in 1820 
New Orleans and of a man of 
violence and a woman of scorn.
Preston Foster 
Dies A t Age 6 9
LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP) — 
Preston Foster, who played both 
heroes and heavies over more 
than two decades in movies 
then became a star of televi­
sion has died. I He was 69.
He died at Scripps Memorial 
Hospital after a long illness.
Foster, born in Ocean City, 
N.J., started ills career as on 
opera singer but quickly 
switched to the stage. He, ap­
peared, in numerous Broadway 
dramas before coming to Holly­
wood.
An Invitation to the Easy 
I t C i l
Chair from Barr & Anderson!
f f
<(V%«V i (r .i l
W
*'* ‘̂t * /* ?  —  Enjoy TV in ntty room with this handy RGA light-
wei^U Features 2 IF cnassis, delivers 18,000 volts. Power-grid tuner.
Cabinet Is finished in *IO A  A C
handsome autumn smoko. .........................  1 l 0 7 « y 3
BARR &
The Upbeiat a  VSA 1003 —  This Deluxe Solid State Stereo automatic 
features separate treble and bass controls as well os balance and volume 
level. Brilliant sound from four speakers. Deluxe 
cabinet in Ebony with Walnut trim. ............. .............. . 129 .95
594 Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2-3039
I l f
tjk KELOWNA nO B T tjihniiB i, f b i.> h il t  m, i n t
SATURDAY SUNDAY
Cbannel 2 —  CHBC ~  CBC 
(Cable Cbannel 3) -
11:30—Underdog 
12.00—Wrestling 














10:30—Once More With FeBx 
11:00—National News 
U:15^Weekend Digest 
11:20—‘‘War and Peace’ Pt. D
Channel 4 — CBS . 
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 




in their Flying Machine ; 
10:00—Wacky Races 
10:30—Scooby Doo 
11:00—Archie and Sabrina 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30—Ih e  Rifleman .
1:00—Saturday Action TlieatW 
3 :00—NFL Action 
3:30—Hawaii 5-0 
4:30-rMr. Lucky 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
SatT" Evening News 
6:00—'Truth or Consequences 
6:30—Wild Wild West 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 
8 :30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Mannix _  .
11:30—The Scene Tonight 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
‘‘The Orientals’’
Chunnel 2 —  CHBC —  C®C
(Cable Channel 3)
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :00—Adventures of Gulliver 
7:30—Smokey The Bear 
8 :00—Cattanooga Cats 
9 :00 -Hot Wheels 
9:30—Hardy Boys 
10:00—Sky Hawks ,
10’JO—George of tlie Jungle 
11:00—Get It Together 
11:30—American Banddand 
12:30—Trails West , ,,
1:00—Skippy, the Bush Kan­
garoo
1:30—Wes Lynch 
2:00—‘‘True Story of Jesse 
James’’
3 :30—Western Star, Theatre 
4:00—Marshall Dillon 
4:30—Jim Thomas 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Hazel
7:00—Judy Lynn ,





10:30—The All American College 
Show
ll-OO—Saturday Spectacular
“ Rise and Fall of ‘‘Ix>g6 
Diamond"
1:00—ABC News
Channel 6 -— NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Heckle and Jecklo 
0 ;OO—Here Comes the Grump 
, 8:30—Pink Panther
9 :00-H . R. Pufnstuff ,
9:30—Banana Splits 
lO.SO-Fllntatones 
11:00—Major League BasebaU 
Teams TBA
2 :00—Laurel Valley Golf 
3 :00—.Saturday Matinee
"Hide Clear of Diablo 





7 ;00-Speclal Olymples 
-Bay Stevons 
-Adam-12
-Snt\nili>y Night at 
the Movies 
"Iloslo" ' . ,
-Saturday NewH/Harew 
-Saturday Late Movie 
"Wild River" 
i







:30—Reach For Ih e  Top 
6 :00—W alt Disney 
■ :00—The Music Machine ^
30—My World and WelcoD^ 
00—Ed Sullivan 
00—Forsyte Saga 











9:00—Voice of the Church 




"Come Out Fighting 
12:30—AAU T rad t and Field 
1:30—Sunday Best Movie 
“Deception"
3:30—̂ Amateur Hour 
4:00—Lassie
4-30—To Rome with Loye 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Del Reeves Show ■
6:00—CBS Sunday News with 
Roger Mudd





ll'.OO^The Scene Tonight — 
News „
11:15—CBS News with Harry 
Reasoner :
11:30—Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Guim







8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—Modern Almanac 
9 :00—Uncle Waldo 







1 :00—This Is Tlie Life 
30—Issues and ' Answers 
2:00—Sunday Matinee ^ 
"Sincerely Yours 
4:00—1 Spy ,
5:00—Movie of the Week_ : 
“ You’re My Everything” 
7;00—Suspense Theatre ,
8:00—The FBI 
9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie
"Heroes of Telemark 




8:00-Herald of Truth 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9:30—CouncU of Churches 
10:00^W orld Tomorrow 
: 10:30—NBC Religious Series
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
"P a t and Mike" 
l;00-M cet the Press
1:30—Laurel Valley Golf 





0; 30—Frank McGcc Report 




10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Sunday Newa, Uarrls 
ll:l3 -Q -fl Travels 
11 !ao—Sunday Tonight Show
»A1LY BROGRAMS 
MoadBj to Bkidaj









2 :00—Luncheon Date I 
2 :30—Luncheon Date H 
(M, T and Th)
2 :30—Peyton Place (W & F)
3:00—Take 30
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CiBS News with
Joseph Benti ,
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby ana 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00^Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly HiUbUlies , 
10:00—The Andy Griffith SnpW 
10:30—Love of Life 
ll:00-rWhere The Heart Is 
U:25^^-OTS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for. Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for DoUars
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for DoUars 
1:30—The Guiding lig h t 
2:00—The Secret Sterna 
2:30^Tha Edge of Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—^Dialing for DoUars 
Movie
5:00—The Lucy Show „
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite












8:45—Exercise with Linda 
9:00—Wells Fargo 
9:30—The Movie Game _
10:00—The GaUoping Qourmet 
10:30—That Girl ■,
11:00—Bewitched 
11:30—Newsbreak '  . , ^
12:00—The Best of Everytlung 
12:30—A World Apart 
, 1:00—All My ChUdren 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2:30-^Dating Game 









Channel 2 CHBC — CBC
I (Cable Cbannel 3)
4:30—A Place of YourOwn 
S-.OO-Gartom Carnival 
5:30—Wizard of Oz 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Mannix 
8 :0 0 ^ re e n  Acres ,
8:30—Five Years in the life  
9:00—Name of the Game 




11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Wild, Wild West
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30-^Beat the Oloek 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Mayberry RFD 
. 9:30—Doris Day Show
10:00—Medical Centre 
U'OO—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
X:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7;30-i-News in Focus 
8:30 — Monday Night Movie




Channel 6 —  NBC ,
(Cable Only)
7;30-^My World and 
Welcome to It 
8:00—Monday Theatre 
“Me and Benjy” 
8:30—Monday Night at the 
Movies „
“ Roots of Heaven 
XljOO—^News and. Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Gable Channel 9)




7:00—Pig and WhlstJe 
7:30—Family Affair 
8 :00—Happy Days 
9 :00—McQueen 
9 :30—The Bold Ones 
10:30—This Land of Ours 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Rotiiman’s Report 
11:40—̂ Hollywood Hieatre
“ Dance of Death’’
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Tuesday Nite at the 
Movies
“ Wake Me When I t s  
Over"
9:30-^-Governor and J J  
10:00—CBS Reports
KXLY PubUc Affairs 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1 :00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad 





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30—Julia




« 1 H E  F IT T IN G  O F
CONTACT LENSES
r e q u i r e s  SKILL»»
Consult a  Specialist 
Eric F . Cooper, F.A .D .O .
with twenty years experience in 
this field.
Enquiries are welcome
VALLEY CONTACT LENS CENTRE LTD.
„ ,, ,  763-5311
1564 Pandosy S t.-----Suite^l ^
Kolownai
lAROE PRODUCTION
Large h n I c li e r I e s aro 
equipped to liOtch 1,000,000 eggs 
a day.
y ;• ,5  ̂ irv' ilfc- «w4*i*-*
K«'!iVF.iFil Fi' ' i : H i i ' I I I
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)







9:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC N ews—DlcUerflon 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30^HoUywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy ■'
11:30—Who. What or 
Whore Game 
11:55—KHQ News/Under 
12:00—Life with LlnkloUer 
12:30—Day: of Our Uvea 
1:00—The Doctors ^  .
1;30—Another World—Bay City 
2:00—Bright Promise 














Y E S . . .  N O W . .  .  y o u  can RENT a 
q u a lity  M A IC O  H earing A id !
you. RENT a TO KEEP THE AID, THE
rental charge. IF  Y W  DECIDE y OUR PURCHASE.







ScrylcoM . . . •  Battorles 
Accessories
f g p  M A IC O
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE
451 Lawrence Ave„
ID R  APPOINTMENT — PHONE 763 5048.
I a *  Wt***#* m '
■N m  9 m i  w •  tw  « w-81 >1 i
iw f  lit -ijl'lill)
ift 1. ( ’llMl!! it ('■ "’1 1 tl ‘'' 'I* i' I'i ' ''' " '' '!■ ill' 'i i|i i‘i'l rM'VW'.t A IJi Jj'CI '










11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Rothman's Report 
U:40—Gunsmoke
W E D N E S D A Y -
Cbannel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
0:30—Beat the dock  




9:00—Wed. Nile at the Movies 
"Bundle O f  Joy”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Nanny and the Professor 
8 :00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:30—Room 222 
9 :00—Johnny Cash Presents 





Channel 6 — NBC 
. (Cable Only)
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 
11:00—News and Weather 
11; 30—Tonight/Carson
THURSDAY
Cbannel 2 ~  CHBC CBC 
(Cable Channel 8)




7:00—H 19 Avengers 





11:25—lA te Edition News 
11:30—Late Iklition Sports 
11:35—Rothman’s Report 
11:40—"Foxes of Harrow"
Channel d ~  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30-rBeat the dock  
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Get Smart 
8:00—Bte and She 
8:30—Hogans Heroes 
9:00—CBS Fri. Movie 
"The Third Day”
11:00-^The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“The Great War"
F R I D A Y





9:30—Can You Top This? 
10:00—Here Come The Brides 




Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Perry Mason 
11:00—News and Weather . 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
DIFFICULT DIRECTING
(Tomedian Jack Carter, who 
has been signed to direct Lucille 
Ball, in one of her new-season 
Here’s Lucy e p i s o d e s  was 
quoted as saying: "Directing 
Lucy is like trying to flag down 
the Super Chief with a cigar 
lighter."
K E L O R M A  D A I L Y  C O U B I B B ,  f B I . i  I D L Y  2 4 i  1 9 1 9  F A C O Hl i O ^ A  1
I70>YEAB4)U> TOWN 
FORT VERMILLION. Alta. 
(CP)—This northwestern. Alberta 
community of 800 persmis Wed­
nesday celebrated its anniver-
sary as one of the oldest smcBe- 
xnents in Western Canada, A 
group ol fur tradera and mis-, 
shmaries settled here July 1, 
1800.
Refrigeration Air Conditioning
Prompt. Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
C ° 2 L fE M P SALES AND SERVICE 
LTD.
Clfft C. Ohlhauser Telephone 762-0307
A NEW SERVICE
For People Who Want to Borrow
’ IS50 to  no.000
* We are not a  small loan company. We deal only in Mort­
gage Loans for long term and reasonable rates, in amounts 
over 91,550.00. You must be a homeowner but It need not be 
paid for; CONSOLIDATE aU your high interest, short term  
obligations into one low inonthly payment. Call today with no 
obligation.
WHAT CAN WE OFFER YOU?
Based on 96 months







1. Low payment. Reasonable 
ra te s ., .
2. Repay anytime and save 
interest.
3. Prompt, courteous service
4. Life Insurance available.
5. Out of town applications 
welcome.
MODERN MORTGAGE LTD.
Ste. 12-1638 Pandosy 762-0626








8:30—Nature of Things 





11:30—Late Edition Spbrts 
11:35—Rothman’s Report 
ll;40_,«‘Wlld for Kicks’)
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—Boat tlie Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Happy Days 
9:00—CBS Thurs. Nito Movie 
"Tlic Law and Jake 
Wade"
11:00—Tlio Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00 a.m.—Peter Gunn'





0:00—This la Tom Jonea 
10:00—The Survivors 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Thursday Late Movie 
"Suleiman, Tlic 
Conqueror"





10:00—Doan Morlin Presents 6M 
Golddiggurs .
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Easy Installation 
Whole Car Cooling 
Fast, Fast Cool Down 
Full Thermostat Control
Economical To Operate 
Exceptionally Good-Looking 
30% Greater Cooling Capacily
Total Performance 
Block-Type Valves
(X m sih ka& u . Q f lc u iu ^ a c tu A o A .




CAREY RD.. R.R. 2 7 6 3 5 5 7 0 .
iP 'li ’I  I I  lliiMii'!* ''I 'i' '1 S ■ " 'i" i"''' 1' * '*< ® ■' 'i' '"1 ill 111 i*i-D,('!)1< ij!l>
P A G E  4 A  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U B I E B ,  J U L Y  2 4 ,  1 9 7 0
Judge: “How did the 
trouble start?*' 
Defendant: “Well, judge.
8 she asked me to play a round and I didn’ t
know she was a 
golfer.”
•  Lubrication •  Brake 








!!« y -97 3-4227
Electronic "Tune-Up





C O N T A C T
L E N S E S
N ow . . .  80 com tortablo, oo undo- 
tccVable, co n tac t lonaos o ra  for 
li is t ab o u t anybody. C om o In and  
seo  w h a t aclonoo h a s  d o n e  to  
m ake th em  bo w onderful to  w ear ] 
. . .  eyeryw horol
•  PRECISION MADE 
o expertly  FITTED
•  2 7  COLORS
ONE PRICE ONLY





' Actor Omar OTUrif wants to 
do a TV series about bridge, the 
card game at which he is an ex­
pert.
I Como tn.No Appolnimeni Needed |
r n S S R S  AX PAOa.BBOCHURI 
r K E E  WttlWWOMIOPAyil
WESTERN
DISCOUNT
H ow 's Y our 
H earing?
(Kelowna, B.G.l A free 
offer of special interest to 
those who hear but do not 
understand words has been 
announced by Beltone. A 
replica of the smallest Bel­
tone aid ever made will be 
given absolutely free to any­
one answering this advertise­
ment.
Try it to see how it is 
worn in the privacy of your 
own home without cost or 
obligation of any kind. It’s 
yours to keep, free. It weighs 
less than a third of an 
ounce, and it's  all at ear 
level, in one unit. No wires 
lead from body to head.
These models are free, so 
we suggest you phone for 
yours now. Again, we repeat, 
there is no cost, and certain 
ly no obligation. Call 763 
2335 for information or write 
Beltone, 1559 Ellis St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
1471 Pandosy St. 
Ph.2-5035
FiVe-0 C o -S fa ri/ 
M a rrie s  A ctress
LIHUE, Hawaii (AP) — Actor 
James MacArthur, co-star in 
the Hawaii Five-0 television 
series, was married to-actress 
Melody Patterson last Sunday. 
Actor Jack Lord, star of die 
series, and about 25 cast and 
production staff members at- 
tended.
POPULAR SJEBIES
Hogan’s Heroes, the popular 
comedy series, will return for 
its sixth season at a new broad­
cast time and day Sunday Sept. 
20.
R e f u s e s  c iG A R E ^ E  A  
Gregory Peck, who iQ actwOThe popular television west- 
ern series Gunsmoke Will return in the American: Cancer Society,
for its 16th season on Monday refused to smoke a cigarette for 
Sept; 14. h is role in I  Walk The Line.
1 6 T H  S E A S O N
SUN. - MON. - TUE., JULY 26 - 27 - 28
WALT DISNEYprodacllonif
I0
 RULER OF^, 
THE ROCKIESI,
recHSicoLOR'






Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
WED., JULY 29, TO TUE., AUG. 4
F0RTHEFIR8TTIMElNHISX0RyY01ICAN SEEmUI.1H)UYV 
iP l ATPOPULARPRICESI
COME ANYTIME FORTHE TIME OFYDURUFEt
■...........9
lki!«




$ 6 7 5 0 0  I
Sunday, Dec. 27 leave Vancouver by Air Canada’, Mon­
day Dec. 28 arrive Bermuda Airport. Wednesday, Dec. 
30 transfer to P  & O liner ‘Oronsay’. Friday, Jan. 1 
dock a t'P o rt Everglades 3 p.m; Sunday, Jan. 3 arrive 
Nassau at 8 a.m. .Wednesday, Jan. 6 from Atlantic to 
Pacific via Panama Canal. Saturday, Jan. 9 arrive Aca­
pulco at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13 arrive Los Angeles, 
Thursday, Jan. 14 arrive San Francisco. Jan. 18 ship 
arrives at Vancouver 7 a.m.
W O r t L D
- y y i D E
T F f J W / E L




WINNER OP 4 
j ACADEMY AWARDSllS
Smu annsRin • vium Miirnuio
■ “  IfflCHaUCBAWroBO
^UODUul
fimiS MMsmOHS osSS co®noffiSS PioluHlinlOOO 10 • Woibji M.UIIB
SHOW TIMES 6:50 and 9:30 P.M.
ADULT .............. 1.75 GOLDEN AGE— —  — 1.00
STUDENT 1.25 ALL PASSES
CHILDREN . . . . . . . . ____ .50 SUSPENDED
lisHii
DINE YOUR DOLLY AT THE COLONY
DINNER TO THE VALUE OF $10.00 
PLUS TICKETS TO HELLO DOLLY 
ALLFOR $12.00
PHONE 2-3430 FOR THE DOLLY SPECIAL
Ih m m o lin T





r -  1 K i t
MRS. ELLA REID 











Meet the "IN N " Crowd
New Hours of Sales for the 
Beverage Room
Mon. -  H u m . -  10 ».ni. -  12 mldnlgtit 
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
PROPRIETORS
T. L. (BUD) MOONEY G. (STAN) CRAIK
THE WiaOWINN
HOTB









By JD f TBEADGOLD
V' Our mouataia lakes and streams ate being fished fairly 
heavily by the tourist fishermen, but the local anglers have 
not been out in force during the hot weather. '
With the weather at the higher altitudes a bit cooler this 
past week fishing has been picking up a little, but most reports 
show fishing as ^ itly  slow during the day, but good tn the 
evenings.
Beaver Lake has been fair, picking up the last few days, 
with evening fly fishing the best. The Doc Spratley fiy is 
still good and the Brown and Grey Sedges also good at times. 
The- bush is very dry in the Beaver, Deie Lake area and
smdkers are asked not smoke when out of car, and to Use 
the car 8 ashtrays, if smoking in  the car, Do not thixiw cigar* 
ette butts out the window,
DEE LAKE BEPORT8 GOOD FISHING in a  number of 
the outlying lakes, with Brunette, Ruth, First Fly and Wilma 
lakes all giving up some nice fish.
Pennask and Hatheume lake reports are slower for the 
”* fly fishermen,, but several limit catches reported. Oyama Lake 
reports last weekend were slow. One good report from Shu- 
awap Lake with trout to 18 poui^s taken on the very large 
I^ftatlish, trolled very deep. Otherwise the Shuswaps have been 
'  ’quite slow for the Kamloops trout but fair for the Grey TTout.
Okanagan Lake continues to produce a number of 
- Rokanee, with most fishermen taking all they want, on the 
uual trolls with the Dick Nite oh deep lines. It would now 
appear that the Kokanee loss we had in Mission Creek dur­
ing the 19M spawning run has hot affected greatly the overall 
population of lake Kokanee. It will be most interesting to see 
the size of the Kokanee spawning run in Mission Creek this 
' September, to see if the eggs spawned before the whole popu­
lation in the creek was killed by poison in ’66 did hatch to 
perpetuate the cycle.
MOST ANGLERS FISHING Woods Lake at Westwold have 
been skunked this past week, but Fred Gross and his partner 
had fantastic luck there last weekend, taking 19 very nice trout, 
up to .a  good size. This lake is a favorite, of Fred’s and he 
has c e ^ in ly  learned how to fish Jt. From what I can gather 
he used the Orange Shrimp fly on deep lines, but Whatever 
it is it sure works.
The spring salmon run has slowed down at Spences Bridge 
as the run moves upstream. Fishing these big fish there has 
been very good of late, which shows good promises for fishing 
them in the Shuswap river, which is much closer to home, in 
the next week or so. There could be a few now in the river 
a t Enderby and below the falls out of Lumby. 'They also can 
fh' be trolled for in Mable Lake with success. A big run of 
' ‘ salmon is expected.
THE GAME REGULATIONS for the coming hunting sea­
son are out and I have had a quick look over them.
Mule and Whitetail Bucks open in GMA No. 6 (Okanagan) 
1 on Sept. 12 to Dec. 6. Does—Oct. 31 to Nov. 8.
In GMA No. 8 (Kettle) bucks Sept. 5 to Dec. 6. Does— 
Oct. 31 to Nov. 8.
Sept. 5 is the earliest opening of any of the GMAs close 
by, including No. 5 in the Monashee.
It would appear that our game managers have not heeded 
the public outcry to try and conserve our deer a little by 
cutting back on the doe season. Over 5,000 sportsmen aked 
in a petition this summer that the doe seasons be stopped for 
. a few yeafs; I see by the regulations there is no cutback and 
an extra week has been put on the bucks at the end of the 
■ season. ,'■ ■
IN THE NORTHERN PART of the Okanagan in GMA 
No. 15 there has been no cutback in the doe season where a 
full month of the antlerless will be had. There must be lots 
t>f deer up there.
Rpwever the crowning part of the mismanagement being 
practiced is that the elk season in GMA No. 6 and 8 runs 
from Sept. 12 to Nov. 29 for both bulls and cows. ’This is 
really something when last season only one bull taken by 
Howard Rankin was reported in GMA 6—and that was taken 
, in our best elk range in GMA 6. on Okanagan Mountain and 
f  many hunters tried for their elk there last season.
I DIO ASK AT A GAME MEETING in Penticton last 
spring if any were taken in that area and the sportsmen and 
biologists at tlie meeting did not know of, any. Now the so- 
called managers have the audacity to open up on the few 
cows that there are. I would like to know who counted all 
the surplus cows that there must be to put on a long open 
season.: It-is most doubtful if anyone did.
The elk have not made a reasonable comeback since they 
were allowed to be slaughtered by our managers in the 
^N aram ata orchards about lO years ago. This they admitted 
^ a t  the.time was a mistake. If the managers can show me a 
surplus of elk and I am willing to go any piace a t any time 
to see them, then I will apologize publicly for, calling them 
knotheads. There is only one consolation, you cannot hunt 
what you do not have.
OUR GAME MANAGERS are not doing a good Job—the 
game populations have dropped drastically over the past 15 
years; 'The hunting public has cried out for cutbacks in the 
antlerless sea.mns. This year over 5,000 hunters from all over 
B.C. signed such a  petition in a, two-week period, but the 
managers only see fit to try and increase foe slaughter. I 
predict the next petition will ask for foe removal of the top 
^ g a m e  manager.s. If foe policies which have caused drastic 
^  , decreases in our game are not being changed then it is time 
^  to change the policymakers.
The only reason I can fathom out of these Regulations is 
that the top managers are pushing for every dollar foey 
can get in from foe sale of game tags to pay for foe big 
salaries they arc getting. A bad waste of public funds, and a 
practice in deception.
Grouse open with deer on Sept. 12 in No. 6 and Sept. 
5 in No. 8.
We will report further on the game regulations and bag 
limits next week.
Is  F r a n k  G la ir
By BRUCE LEVBTT 
illMlanadlan Press Sports liklUor 
One of foe complete gentlc- 
-w men of Canadian football la a 
^  tall, scholarly man called 
Frank Clair, general manager 
of Ottawa Rough Riders.
As a coach, Clair took To­
ronto Argonauts to two Grey 
Cup victories ond won three 
more with the Rider.s. In M  
years b c h 1 n d the Ottawa 
bench, he never failed to take 
his club to the Eastern Con­
ference playoffs.
But l^hind that preoccu­
pied, atern expression lurks a 
sense of humor so keen that 
even his closest colleagues 
are neycr c e r t a i n  when 
they’re being had.
The atorles iilwut Clnlr and 
Ills conrcntrntlon are legion— 
flow many of them m e true is 
rtiybo<ly‘s Rue.-ts,'
One tale eoneem.s his inabil­
ity—when the concentration Is 
*  upon him—to remember laces 
or names.
"Get going, there, 27," he is 
alleged to have snapped at a 
player during a game. No. 27 
■was Vic Wa-shlngton, at the 
time probably the greatest 
back in Canadian hxitlinll, Imt 
his name had slipi>ed Fronk's 
inlr|d for a moment.
STRONG ON SECURITY 
During the same era he had 
two other backs—Rick Dlack 
and F,rnle White,
W hite\\va» black and ninck 
was white and the profeiMir 
c o I I 1 d II *t even keep Ihem 
straight by the piiHesa of a«- 
focintton.
ArtOthef stftry rouceius the 
player who drop|M-d in wlih 
his alx-year-old son one Fri-
t y as Clair was chalking his rrent offensive brainstorm 
on the blaeklioard.

































Clair, who has a horror of 
having his strategy stolen, 
sprcodeaglcd himself, across 
foe board, ixiinted at foe kid 
and demanded;
"Who’s THAT?"
Even his gulf game hasn’t 
cscaiied the legend-makers.
Criticized by his partner for 
lack of attention in a game 
which had $90 riding on the 
o u t c 0 m e, Clnlr apologized, 
promised to shape up .and 
stepped up to the tee,
His backswlng was a paodel 
of excellence. Tlte clubhead 
whistled down—and came to n 
screeching stop alxmt six 
Inehcs short of the ball.
Clair looked up with that 
far-nwny gaze and queried;
"What do you think of Ar- 
chamlieaulf at guard?"
One muggy, muddy night, 
striding the sidelines like, the 
gho.«it o( llamlct’a father. 
Clair slamnml his ellplioard 
to foe ground. An assistant 
coach rcti'ioveil It from the 
mud and handed It back.
On the next sequence of 
plays, Clair consulted the 
iHiard and queried In shock:
- "Who got my ellpboard all 
dirty?"
Will things be different now 
that he’s In the front office? 
Don’t iH't on It.
Clair sal In on hia first col- 
lege draft session this vear, 
his desk covered with thor: 
ough background report.*! on 
the players he was lntere.sted 
111,
It was, Ottawa's turn to 
pick, along about the seventh 
roiuid,
"Has anyone picked John 
.Smith," Clair asked.
"Yes. Frank." the chair­
man said, "You did—last 
round '*
Today’i  Games
New York at Oakland 
Baltimore at Minnesota N 
Boston at Milwaukee N 
Chicago at Detroit 2 TN 
Kansas City at Cleveland 
TN"' , ,





































A L, NL ROUNDUP
Pappas Haunts His Reds
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Milt Pappas zeroed in on his 
former team-mates and came 
through with his fourth straight 
victory, aided by a home run 
pitch and a pitcher’s dream.
Pappas, a 31-year-old right 
hander, s c a 11 e r  e d four hits 
Thursday in blanking Cincinnati 
Reds 1-0,as Chicago Cubs rolled 
to their third straight triumph.
Itw as the first time this season traded to foe Reds in 1065 for 
foe West Division leaders had Frank Robinson, said: “I feel
been shut out.
P a p p a s ,  a — , —  __ _
league veteran, now* has hurled
- m starting a new career at. foe 
14-year major age of 31."
He said foe turning point in
four complete games and raised xhwsdm?s g a m T ^ s  t S  
^  f r o ^  A U a n ^ ^ a v M  inning when the Reds had 
Jmie 25 He is M  fo new 2,1 with only one
uniform.
■The former Baltimore Oriole,
It Hasn't Been The Same
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
As a newcomer, Kansas City 
Royals had a fine first meeting 
2V4 with Baltimore Orioles.
That first meeting was back 
on May 9, 1969, and after foe 
usuad introductions, the expan­
sion Royals and Dick Drago 
went out and beat the powerful 
Orioles.
The Royals must have beenkoc in« « i n








Los Angeles at New ’York N 
Atlanta at Chicago 
Houston at Pittsburgh N 
St. Louis at Cmcinnati N 
San Diego at Philadelphia N 
San Francisco at Montreal 2
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet.
the next night, but it wasn’t foe 
same; and hasn’t been since.
Baltimore won that game and 
went on to win foe next 19 after 
that, including a 5-4 decision 
Thursday night in Kansas City.
Elsewhere on a light baseball 
night, Minnesota Twins beat De­
troit Tigers 2-1 and Cleveland 
Indians upended Chicago White 
Sox 5̂ 2 at night in the American 
League and California Angels 
stopped Boston Red Sox 4-1 in 
the afternoon.
It’s not that foe Royals don’t 
have their chances against Bal­
timore—they lost in 13 innings 
Wednesday night and left 10 
men on base Thursday night.
F  Robinson, Bal 301 58 99 .329 
A Johnson, Cal 384 51 125 .326 
Ya’zemski, Bos 334 73 108 .323 
Oliva, Minn 356 61 114 .320 
Harper, Mil 371 67 118 .318 
Aparicio, Chi 365 63 111 .318 
Fosse, Cleve 323 47 102 .316 
Kiilebrew, Minn 308 59 97 .315 
Cater, NY 359 46 113 .315 
J. PoweU, Bal 337 56; 106 .315 
Home Runs — Kiilebrew 29; 
Yastrzemski, 25, F. Howard, 
Wash, 25, Powell 25.
Runs Batted In—Kiilebrew 80, 
Powell 79.
Pitching (9 decisions)—Mc­
Dowell, Clev, 15-4, .789; Cain, 
Det, 9-3, .750.
National League









316 67 114 .361 
306 46 108 .353 
360 75 124 .344 
293 62 100 .341 
283 48 94 .332 
362 53 120 .331 
301 58 99 .329 
375 68 121 .323
B. Williams, Chi 376 86 120 .319 
Menke, Hous 342 48 108 .316 
Home Runs: Perez 30; Bench, 
Cine 28.
Runs Batted In: Perez 93; B. 
Williams 85.
Pitching (9 decisions): Giustl, 
Pgh, 8-1, .889; Simpson, Cine, 
13-2, .867,
VICTORIA (CP)— Ten more 
yachts caught fresh winds off 
Lahalna Thursday to finish foe 
2,300-mlle Victoria-to-i^aui race 
a week behind first-place Gi’ay 
beard.
Long Gone II, Eha Makani 
Sabrina, Drummer Boy, HMCS
days of uncertain weather and 
light winds.
African Star and Potlatch II 
were due to arrive at foe La­
halna Yacht Club harbor early 
today and the determined little 
Puffin II was scheduled to be­
come the last boat across foe 
finish lino tonight.
Exact finish times' were un­
available Thursday and posi­
tions of the tallenders were not 
reported.
Graybeard finished the race 
July 16 and second - place 
finisher Satin Doll followed her 
Into poet Tuesday. Two yachts 
In the 23-yacht field that left 
Victoria July 1 withdrew. Hi Yu 
and Six Pack.
on the course. 
The stragglers had fought
They were tied 3-3 in foe sixth 
and Cookie Rojas singled in a 
run in foe eighth to pull them 
within 54, but, with two on, 
Pete Richert. who relieved Jim 
Palmer, got pinch-hitter Bob 
Taylor to hit into a doubleplay.
Frank Robinson was busy 
keeping Baltimore’s streak in­
tact. He hit foe' first homer off 
Kansas City pitching in 135 2-3 
i n n i n g s .  Rookie Bob Grisb 
stroked a nin-scoring decisive 
triple in the eighth.
■The victory also increased 
Baltimore’s Eastern-Division 
lead to six games over Detroit, 
which bowed to the Twins on 
G e o r g e  Mitterwald’s eighth 
homer that broke a 1-1 deadlock 
in foe seventh.
Vada Pinson hit a two-run 
homer in foe fifth after Eddie 
Leon slammed a solo shot in foe 
third as Cleveland backed Sam 
McDowell, 154, who became the 
second pitcher in the league to 
win 15.
California rallied for three 
runs in foe ninth inning, foe tie- 
b r C a k e r  on Billy Cowan’s 
pinch-hit double.
Canadians Go For Top Honors 
At International Horse Show
LOI^(DN (CP) — Canadian time he and Dunlap have 
and British equestrians are ex- inmned at fop WpmWow oected to hattid for fon foc Wembley course
Oriole, Rasalhague, Mutineer
III, Scotch Mist, Lucy Allie and ®onaltion_except Steelmaster, he
pected to batUe for top honors 
in the six-day Royal Interna­
tional Horse Show opening in 
London Monday.
In foe world championships at 
La Baule, France, earlier this 
month, the Canadians captured 
foe Nations Cup while Britons 
won the individual male and 
female events.
The Canadians include foe 
three-man gold medal winning 
team at the 1986 Mexico Olym­
pics—̂ Tom Gayford of CSormley, 
Ont.; Jim • Elder of Aurora, 
Ont.; and Jim Day of Oakville, 
Ont. Other members are Bar­
bara Simpson of Calgary and 
Moffatt Dunlap of Newmarket, 
Ont.
This is the Canadians’ first 
appearance in Europe as a 
team since 1954. Since their ar­
rival in mid-June, they, have 
conipeted in events at Vichy 
and La Baule in France, and 
Hickstead, England. They re­
turn home following the Dublin 
International Show ending Aug. 
9» ; '
SO FAR, ALL HAPPY
In a telephone interview from 
Hickstead, where foe Canadians 
are staying. Day said the team 
is “in good shape and fairly 
satisfied” with their perform­
ance so far on the European cir­
cuit.
Day, a car salesman, said the 
team was doing some training 
at Hickstead and freshening up 
the hoi’ses.
All the animals were in good
Wbales Tale completed the race u ? i  ® ®ui
in foe space of 12 hours Thura- foe Hick-
day and three others were still ridden by
_______ JJEiV. Will n o t  DO ro n n v  fn i' th nDay, will t be ready for t e 
British show.
Day saici it will be tlie flrsl
where the London event takes 
place. The Canadians preferred 
to ride in an outdoor stadium 
rather than a confined, indoor 
arena as Wembley is.
CHAMP IN RUNNING
Other countries besides Can­
ada and Britain competing for 
£12,000 ($30,000) prize money 
are Argentina, Ireland, Italy, 
Mexico, Peru and Sweden. Rai- 
mondo d’Inzeo, 1960 Olympics 
gold medalist, will be one of foe 
Italian representatives.
Day predicted a tough battle 
between the British and Cana 
dian. riders for foe National 
Cup. The South American teams 
don’t have foe necessary depth 
he added.
Among the riders foe British 
can select for their quartet in 
foe Nations Cup are 1970 world 
Individual champions, Marion 
Mould and David Broome.
Others include Harvey Smith, 
third in foe world champion­
ship; Michael Saywell, winner 
of foe Grand Prix at La Baule; 
G e o r g e  Hobbs and Anheli 
Drummond-Hay.
The 30-year-old Broome will 
be without Beethoven, foe horse 
he rode to victory at Il,a Baule 
He was injured later in the 
competition.
More than 1,000 riders are ex­
pected to enter in the various 
events of the London show, first 
held in 1907.
KELOWNA P A ltT  COTOIER. TBS., JULY M. tfW  »AQB •
Tw o Canucks Finish In Top 10 
In
*Tm up a g a i n 81 Johnny 
Bench and this is foe key situa­
tion In foe whole game," Pap­
pas said afterward.
“My first pitch is a high, 
hanging slider, a home-run 
pitch, but Bench swung too 
hard. Just grazing it."
CALLED OUT
With two strikes on foe Reds’ 
all-star catcher "I whizzed a 
fast ball, knee high oa foe out­
side corner—a pitcher’s dream 
pitch—and it’s a called third 
strike.”
Pappas then got foe third out 
on a fly ball.
The Cubs got the only run of 
the game in the eighth on 
shortstop Woody Woodward’s 
throwing error after reliever 
Clay Carroll had issued succes­
sive walks to Don Kessinger 
and Glenn Beckert.
V In foe only ofoer National 
League games, Pittsburgh Pir­
ates won 6-5 oyer Atlanta and 
Houston Astros edged St. Louis 
Cardinals 3-2.
Dave Cash capped a three-run 
eighth-inning with a sacrifice fly 
in foe Pirates victory.
Jack Billirigham limited foe 
Cards to six hits and John Ed­
wards cracked a flfth-hming 
homer, snapping a 2-2 tie. 'The 
loss went to Bob Gibson, 12-5, 
who also gave up six hits.
BISLEY,’ England (CP) -  
’Two Canadians finished in foe 
first 10 today in foe Bisley 
grand aggregate, foe oveivall 
total of individual performances 
in major target rifle events In 
foe annual shoot here.
Gary Ouellette of Windsor 
Ont., and Jack Cramer of North 
Vancouver compiled totals of 
576 out of a possible 605 to end 
up ninth and lOfo among about 
1,600 competitors.
The event was w(m by Briton 
Keith Pilcher, a former Queen's 
Prize winner who racked up a 
record total of 584.
There was a tie for second 
and third place at 582 between 
two of the men who will be in 
the British team travelling to 
Canada next Week to compete in 
foe Quebec province and Do­
minion of Canada Rifle Associa­
tion meetings.
These were Roy Pool of Read­
ing. Berkshire, and Philip Cross 
of Cambridge.
Canadian marksmen broke a 
record in the Overseas match in 
the long-range rifle champion­
ships.
They knocked 21 points off the 
previous record Thursday beat­
ing foe United States, Zambia, 
Jersey and Guernsey. The U.S. 
was second and Zambia third. 
Jamaica won foe Junior Over­
seas Trophy, scoring 398 out ol 
420. Kenya scored 384 and tha 
Falkland Isles 371.
Today foe U.S., Canada,-Zam* 
bla; Jersey, and Guernsey com­
pete for foe Kolapore Challcngo 
Trophy. The teams of eight wUl 
fire 10 shots each at 300,500 and 
6()0 yards.
At foe same time teams from 
the Falkland Islands, Jafoaich 
and Kenya are competing in foe 
Junior Kolapore match for the 
Morning Post Challenge Cup;
In the Overseas match foe top 
Canadian scorers were Gary 
Ouellette of Windsor, Ont, and 
Doug Fraser of Ottawa wifo 103 
out of a possible 105,






Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Your Broadloom from Sand and D ir t . . • 
_______  FINANCING ARRANGED__________
I FREE ESTIMATES — PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
ONE HIT
^New York Met pitchers held 
Baltimore Oriole third baseman 
Brooks Robinson to one hit in 19 
trips tp foe plate during foe 
World Series.
TONERAY LENSES
are a cool and comfortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. For the girls 
we have glamorous and exciting frames.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
SEIIfiRAMm
Sm oothness defined 




This advortif ement it not pubhthed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by foe Government
ot the province of British Columbia
ONLY
t h e  sC a 6  s h o p
BY CAMBRIDGE & COUNTRY 
SQUIRE. LIGHTWEIGHT 
STYLES. BROKEN SIZES 
, & LINES.
Casual Slacks, Shirts.




LIGHTWEIGHT SUITS & SPORTS COATS
I  j i l t  AftpM veel I
MAJOR O R  CO. AND OTNIR H
CREDIT CARDS
*Wdcm€




P A G E  1 0  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U B I E B ,  F B I . ,  I D L Y  2 4 ,  1 0 7 0
THERE'S NO VACATION FOR TH E SUCCESS OF A WANT AD -  TH EY WORK ALL THE TIML 341228
RUN VOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAV PLAN
;; CLASSIFIED RATES
IT, ■
»  CUnUicd AdvertlfcmtoU and Not- 
ieet for tU i pasa must ba -racaircd 
bv 4:30 PAD. day pravioaf to  potdicar 
''T.Uoa.
Pboita 763-322S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
•.) Ona or two daya 4o per word* per 
i’, loacrtioo.
ft Three eoDaecaUra dayi. 3 ^  per 
■ word per iuertion. -
Six conxecoUva dayi. 3c per word 
per tnaeitioo.
Miniinam charge baaed oa SO worda.
Mlnimnia charge for any advciUi»
'  meat ia tOe.
Birlha. Engagementa. Harrlagea 
4e per word, mlnlmnm 12.00.
, Death NoUcea. In HemorUma, 
Carda of Thaaka 4o per word, mini- 
mom $2.00.
If not paid within 10 daya> aa 
additional charge of' 10 per cen t
r  LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Appiicabla within clrenlation xona
■-..■only-
Deadline 4:30 p jn . day prarioua to 
pablicatlpn.
One Inaertioo $1.79 per cotumn inch.
Three consecutive Inaertiona $1.61 
p e r . coinmn inch.
Six conaecotiva inaertiona $1.47 
*' per coinmn inch.
Bead your advertiaement the firat 
' '  day it appears. We will not be res- 
' '  ponalble for more than one incorrect. 
"" inaertioo.
BOX BEPLIES
50e charge for the nae of a  Courier 
box number, and SOc additional If 
'  replies are to be mailed.
Names and addreasea of Boxbolders 
'  are held confldentiaL
' Aa a  condition of acceptance of a 
' box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor wiU ba made to io^ 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon aa possible, we accept no Ua- 
• bUlty in respect of toss or damage 
alleged to arlae through either fail- 
oro or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
I Replies win bo held for 39 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 90c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .................. $30.00
' 6 months ................  11.00
3 months ..............  6.00 .
MAIL RATES
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .................   $20.00
6 months ..................   11.00
3 months ...................  6.00
^  Canada Ontsido B.C.
12 months ...............   $26.00
6 months ................  15.00
3 months ................  S-00
UR. Foreign Conntrles
12 months ...............   $39.00
$ months ..............   20.00
:t, 3 niontba ............ ILOO
AU mail payabis in advance.
. t h e  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
8. COMING EVENTS
Art Exhibits & Tea
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. SUNDAYS 
PADDOCK ART CENTRE 
Carrs Landing Rd., Winfield.
Admission $1.25 
Exhibition of Batiks, pottery 




*:STENE — Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Stene 
-ore. pleased to announce the arrival of 
'■* son. Sm U Alexander. 7 lbs. 4 oz.. 
'b o m  Jnly 21. 1970. Kelowna General 
'‘Hospital. A brother for Terry. Kelly. 
"A ubrey. Stewart and Robert. 298
2. DEATHS
--FLOREN — Passed away in Kelowna 
„on Wednesday. July 22, Mr. Ernest 
Jo h n  Floren aged 60 years. late of 1230 
C Brookside Ave. Surviving Mr. Floren 
Is . his loving wife Elizabeth in Kelowna 
and several nieces and nephews, Fun- 
larid  services will be held from Day’s 
'“Chapel o f  Remembrance on' Monday, 
July 27 at 1:30 p.m. Rev. E. Krempin 
'Ofllciatlng. Interment to follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral Ser- 
'Vice are in charge of the arrangements. 
•«'< . 298
W<<M)LOIE — Passed away In Okanagan 
Centre on Wednesday. July 22nd., Mrs. 
''Je ss ie  Ross Goldie, beloved wife of Mr.
Garnet Goldie of Okanagan Centre. B.C.
' l ira . Goldie has been a resident of 
.(Okanagan Centre tor the last 57 years. 
.Surviving are her . husband, one son. 
..Robert (Bob) of Galiano Island, two 
daughters.. Anne (Mrs. S. ,J. Land) of 
\Okanagan Centre,' B.C.. Nancy (Mrs, 
F . McDonnell) ol Vancouver, B.C.
. .Seven grandchildren, two great grand- 
. f^ d re n , one sister In Toronto, A 
' ntemorlal service >vlll be held In St.
Margaret’s Anglican Church in Winfield 
'  bn Saturday. July 2'ith at 11:30 a.m. 
jiRev, Robert Brown officiating.’ Crema- 
„|lon will follow. It is .requested by the 
,..family there be no flowers. Day's 
Funersl Service are in charge of the 
. arrangements, , 298
■ McMULLAN — Patrick Joseph of Win 
field passed away on July 21st at the 
'“Rge of 73 years. A Requiem Mass was 
celebrated In St. Edward’s Roman 
'Catholic Church Winfield on Thursday, 
July 23rd at 11 a.m. The Very Rev. 
'Jbhn Miles the celebrant. Interment 
followed In tho Winfield Cemetery. Mr, 
'McMullan is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Anne Witzoney of Winfield and 
Sister Mary Ethna of Notre Dame 
Convent, Two brothers, Roger of Van­
couver and Dan In AIbcrIn also sur- 
Vive, The Garden Chapel Funeral Dir- 
•ctom were entrusted with the arrange. 
m enu. (Telephone 762-304a). 298
• WONG - -  Passed away on July 21.
. Mr. Kee Son Wong aged 93 years, late 
,p l $24 Bernard Ave. Surviving Mr, Wong 
are  several nieces and nephews In 
Orande Prairie.' Alta. Funeral service 
n ,1 he held from Day’s Chapel ol Re 
membrance on Thursday. July 28 at 2 
p.m.. Pastor A. Fossey > olflclatlng. In 
lermont to follow In the Kelowna Cem 
•tery. Day’s Funeral Service are In 
charge of the arrangements, 298
FLOWERS
Convoy your thoughtfuL 
tnessago in timo of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3110
M. W, F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatUlaclion cornea liom rememiMirIng 
departed family, frlendt and assoelalea 
with a memorial gilt to the ' Heart 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit. P.O. Hox 
IMl H
5. IN MEMORIAM
MclNTOSH-ln loving memory ol a 
dear husband and lather. Waller Ed 
ward Mclntnehi who passed away on 
July 14, 1940.
A allent star abinca on a grave 
Not very far from here 
Wbera slecpt the one we all mlie 
’ And love an dear.
Wa mourn for him In silence.
. No ayee can ace us weep 
But many a  alleni tear U ibed^ 
While olhera are asleep.
Kvec loved and eadly missed by wile 
.fflffie  and family. 3M
BABKVIEW iliuORIAL PARKi NEW 
auMrsta Bla. 19 Breton Court. Un 
Kawrenen Avo., 763-47». *T3rava mark- 
«ra ta.ovorlswtlM hroassT for all eem- 
UlifilM, t|
m  MEMOBUH VBRSBi 
A  aeOecdlan ef oedUble vofaea lor ns« 
la  Hemoetama is oa hsad at The 
KMowaa Dally OonrUt Otflc*. la  Mem- 
ailM m  a n  aeeofiad aaui f  p-so. day 
pncodiag puMicalloa. It you wish 
cbm* la  a«r Ctasiifled Counter and 
maha a  aeUctlon or lelepboao lor a 
tralaad Ad-wrtlor U> iiaeM yon la Uw 
«ha|c« ol aa apfrafttalo  verso oed 
la. sirtHag tho la  atasortosa. Dial Tta- 
4143. M. W. P, II
8 . COMING EVENTS
KBIXyWNA SUMHK8 BaiOOI. OF 
Maimo pm oatn a* «mMI e( mod 
tdwdlea hi onedaot hieiadhtg yoga, and 
ttn tnallvn daacn. Balaiday. J»ly n.
• t i l  fLm.t n .  DnvMk PrenkylerUn 
IlaB, Adollt $1*1. fhlMien IK . 1"'»
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DUPLEX W nH  CARPORT. NICELY 
laadscaped and fenced for i^ ra cy . One 
block from abopping centre. Good home 
for retired or working conple. AR care- 
taking provided. Ko children. No pets. 
$130.00 incindes stove and xefrigerator. 
Telephone 765-501$. 299
NICE TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
dnpiex with carport. No high steps. 
Qaict location. Older . coople preferred. 
No dogs. No cUldren. Available Aognst 
IS. Telephone 7624036 or apply U48 
Centennial Cres. . U
SEPTEMBER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
dnpiex. close in. IH  baths, finished 
rnmpns room in fail basement: Stove, 
refrigerator, cable television. No pets. 
$190 per month, includes h ea t Telephone 
762-3439. ,. 299
STEWART DRILLING





Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water Wells.
M. W. F tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 


















Residential and Commercial 




New InstaUations, repairs 
and service'work 
24 Hour Service , 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, P, tf
SALVAGE DIVING 
Diving work — we dive for 
anything. Rent out, teach, 
walk the bottom. Apply at
579 CORONATION AVE.
762-7863
M, W, F, 6
DOYLE’S
Electric Contracting Repair 
Outboard, Lawnmower Service, 
Rifle, Shotgun Repair,
All small jobs accepted.
457 Poplar Pt,
762-8334
M, W, F 16
SPECIALIZING IN x FENCES, MADE- 
to-order lawn fumlshlngs and picnic 
tables, carports, sundecks T -  ybu need 
It. we do it. Russell Stockade, Highway 
97 North. Telephone 765-6923 or 765- 
5593. : : ' ' 4
FOR ■niE FINEST IN, PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call' on 25 years ex­
perience, Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
■ , ■ ■ ' M
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW, SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel 
cctidn, telephone Keith McDougald 
764-4603, Expert Installation service, tl
PAINTING — INTERIOn - EXTERIOR, 
residential or new construction. Free 
estimates. Telephone 763-4650. 298
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C, Telephone 
762-875? or 765-7473, In Winfield 766- 
2107. ' ,
la there a drinking problom In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6760, tf
CERAMIC Le s s o n s , m o r n i n g .
Aflernoon nnd evening, (or beginners 
and , advanced atudenU, Small claaiea, 
Telephone 763-2083. U
IF THERE ARE ANY LISTENERS 
who listen to radio, Church n( God by 
Herbort W. Armstrong, please write 
to Box C-569 The Kelowna Dally Courlar.
299
WELL FURNISHED, CLEAN CABIN 
for rent to one person only. No petsg 
references needed. Rent per month $55 
for steady and clean tenant. Utilities 
included. Telephone after 6 p.m. to 765- 
7277. 299
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for : re n t Imperial . Apaitmests. No 
children, no pets. Tdephone 764-4246.
■ ■ -U
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. RUGS, 
drapes, stove, reltigerator. cable TV. 
waJdUng ladliUes. car park. 560 Suth­
erland Ave. Tdephnie 763-2880. U
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
rent Immediately.: Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 762-6254. Children accepted. 
No pets. 300
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE SUITABLE, 
for clean; quirt, retired couple. No 
children, no- pets. tOSS^J^artin Avenue.
5IAIN FLOOR OF LARGE TWO BED- 
room, home. basement, fireplace, gas 
beat. Close to downtown. No dogs, no 
children. $75 damage deposit plus refer­
ences required. Available Ahgost 1st. 
Telephone 762-0801, 298
NEW .UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
duplex in RuUand. WaU to wall carpet, 
garage. Available Angust 1st. No small 
children' or pets. Apply 715 Gertsmar 
Road, RuUand, tf
TWO BEDROO&I FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Biiarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping. Children 
welcome. No pets. Available August 15. 
Telephone 762-4508. tf
NICE. TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house trailer lor rent in Skovilla Trailer 
Park. $150 month. Immediate occupancy. 
Couple with one-or two children. Tele­
phone 767-2363. . tf
NEW. THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex, large family kitchen 
including stove. Located in new Rut­
land subdivision. Telephone 762-0303. or 
Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737. 303
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE EQUIPPED 
with refrigerator, stove, washer, dryer. 
Available September to April, Winfield 
area. Rent $150 per month. Telephone 
766-2748. 301
THREE BEDROOMS, FULL BASE- 
ment, sundeck. stove. School and shop­
ping three blocks, Nice view. No pets. 
RuUand. $165 monthly. Telephone 765- 
5873. 301
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, UNFURN- 
ished. WaU to waU carpeting, full 
basement. Located in Rutland. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 765-6372.
301
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, MOUN- 
tain Ave., rumpus room, double fire­
place. Rent $180 with option to pur­
chase. Reply to Box C-570 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 300
AVAttABLE SEPTEMBER 1 TO 
June 30. furnished 3 bedroom house. 
Fireplace. Suitable for family of four. 
$135 per montb plus utUlUes, Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5634. 299
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. STREMEL 
Road. Rutland. Unfurnished. Carport 
and storage shed. AvaUable immed­
iately. $125 per month. Telephone 768- 
5758 after 6 . p.m. . 298
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedroom duplexes: wall to 
waU carpeting throughout. $135 and 
$160. Telephone 763-5324. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM. TWO STOREY COT- 
tage on Wood Lake; stove, refrigerator. 
$110 per month. No dogs or chUdren. 
Telephone 766-2971. - tf
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Immediate occupancy. Quiet 
street in Rutland. $165 per month. Car­
port. Telephone 765-5721. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1; UPSTAIRS 
suite, fnmlshed. $75 per month. Tele­
phone 762-0207. 299
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR BENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished if desired. Linens suppUed. 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. AVaU- 
able immediately. One or two genUe- 
men. Telephone 763-3833. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX 
ceUent downtown location. Linen sup 
pUed. By the week or month. Avail­
able immediately. Please telephone 
763-4118. U
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR WORKING 
men only. Kitchen faclUties, use ol 
large Uving room, Unen. dishes sup­
plied., Private entrance. Telephone 765' 
6793. 302
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S H E D  
housekeeping room for rent. Only male 
pensioner need apply. 453 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE . HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM.; UN- 
ens and dishes provided. Close in. Tele 
phone 762-0801. v ' ’ . 303
BED-SITTING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
suitable for elderly lady. Telephone 
762-3303. 299
ROOM FOR SINGLE LADY, LOVELY 
quiet home near the park and lake. 
Telephone 762-3941; ; 299
NEAT, WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent. Close to park and lake. Tele­
phone 763-2136 evenings. 299
ATTRACTIVE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. Private entrance. Working 
person preferred. 580 Harvey AvC: 299
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR BENT. 
Respectable person. . Prefer working 
people. Telephone 762-4781. 299
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW HOME, 
close to Vocational School and new 
College. AvaUable August 1. Telephone 
762-6157 or 762-2556. M. F, S, tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly gentleman. Telephone 762- 
8675. tf
VACANCY IN REST HOME FOR LADY, 
semi-private room. Telephone ’ 762-3446.
tf
BOARD AND BOOM FOR VOCATION- 
al School students. Close to School, 
Telephone 763-2064. ‘ 299
19. ACCOM. WANTED
FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION FOR 
young lady. Would consider sharing 
small apartment. Telephone 761-7152. 300
20. WANTED TO RENT
TOWNHOUSE. TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
1350 square feet, cable television, car­
port wUl be buUt. For more information 
telephone 762-0794. - 303
THREE BEDROOM ONE-YEAR-OLD 
home, Benvoulin area. Available imme­
diately. Large sundeck. No chUdren 
under 12. Telephone 762-8155. 302
FULLY FURNISHED 14’x65’ MOBILE 
home a t Hiawatha Park. Adults only, 
no pets. Reference required. Apply~ln 
person a t’ park , office. - 302
NEW DELUXE FOURPLEX SUITE IN 
Rutland, full basement, close to schools. 
No pets. Available August 1. Telephone 
763-5013. ' 300
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement—with extra bedroom, gas 
heated. $110. Holbrook Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-6263. 300
OLDER T Y P E  HOME, STOCKWELL 
Ave., easy walk to everything. Reliable 
couple only need apply. $125 per month. 
Telephone 764-4775. 300
ONE BEDRQOM FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnlshed house In Lakcvlew Heights, 
$125 per month. Available Immediately, 
Telephone 763-2441. 299
THREE BEDROOM HOME AT B03 
Bernard, built-in stove and dishwasher, 
wall to wall carpet, etc. Telephone 762- 
0007. 209
FIRST HOUSE ON LEFT HAND SIDE 
ol KLO Rond. V< mile past bridge. 
Four rooms with baih, Apply in person.
298
DUPLEX APARTMENT. 'HIREE RED- 
rooms, den, near acliool and shopping 
centre. Available August 1, Telephone 
766.2740. 298
RRIGIIT, CLEAN, THREE BEDROOM 
duplex on Holbrook Road. Telephone 
762.7050. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
half block from stores In Rutland. $140 
per month. Telephone 765-0060, 303
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
you’ll be proud lo send. Come In nnd 
ask for your free gilt rogisler a t ' the 
Gospel Den. 10 Shops Capri. Telephone 
762-2BJ9. F, 8, If
W'c6uiuEn” iuBscm^^
the Courier aubsorlbeia please make 
sure they nave a collvctton card with 
(he carrier’s name and address snd 
telephone number on It, II your carrier 
hss ne4 left one with you, would you 
please contsci The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 763-4445, M. W, F. II
13. LOST AND FOUND
ONE SMALL IKIG API'flOXIMATKLY 
five moniha old. Re<l collar, IXMt In 
vicinity of West Avenue. White' pawa 
and while tip on tall, hrindle brown 
Inxty, Male, Telephone 762-6625, 203
FOUND TUF.SDAY AT STRATHCONA 
Reach, lady’s wrist watch, Owner may 
claim by calling 762-5370 describing 
•sme and paying lor lids ad. 300
M)STi MEDIUM SIZED MALE GOLI). 
rn Lab. Okanagan Mlsalnn vicinity. 
Answers lo "Bully,"  While chest and 
lest markings, Telephone 764-4043, 300
f iiu n d T l a
beach, Mkeshore Road, Telephone 764- 
4.367, m
lASTi FEMALE SIAMESE CAT WEAR. 
Ing a Idack collar, Glenroee area, 
Weelbank, Telephone 7WI'55«l. 291
15. HOUSiS FOR RENT
NEW DIII’I.EX, THREE HEDRIKIMS, 
kltcheA w|lh dining siea, uinve In- 
cluiledl, broadUiome.1 living room, nnn- 
wax flooring Ihrougboul, balhniom with 
ample ruplmard apace, lull ' baarment. 
Hpring Valley Subdivltlen. Rent t|63 
per month. Telephone VajijjT m- yey. 
7663. ' II
view at MrKrmIe Manor liveplea on 
McKeniM Road. Rutland. Two balhe. 
Dk bedrmma, spacloae living. Some 
rMtdren wtltmn*. Water knd garbage 
cnllecUoM free. SlU |wr mmrth. Ne 
r*4e Tbiepheoe 761-3472. ||
FOUR BEDROOM DKH|XK IMirUOt, 
rewtrany loralwd. Carpel llwo^beart. 
Av Mtable ‘ Sepm nbrr I.l $17} per 
month. Caiport, Telephunc '.ei ,v.!l. II
TWO-ROOM FURNISHED CABIN IN 
Weslbank, sullahio lor bachelor, Avall- 
shle Aug. I. Telephone 768.5070, 299
MODERNIZED HOUSE, CITY CEN 
Ire, Includes revenue suite. $235 month 
ly. Telephone 70.1.3777. 296
16. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE REDROOM SUm5 
svsilablo St Mill Creek Apsrimenti 
stove, relrlgerslor. wall to wall car­
pel, cable lelevlslon’i heat. Ilghli and 
parking Incinded a t-$145 per month, No 
pda. No ChUdren, Retired or profession' 
si persons prderred. Telephone 762- 
4640 or 762-3177. «
1 AND a BEDROOM SUITES AVAi L 
Able In .new modern apartment, cable 
TV, carpeting and many other extras, 
Children not excluded. l.oeated In the 
downtown area. Conlact Wilson Ueally, 
943 Rernard Av6, Telephono 762-3'46.
M. W, F. If
FURNISHED BACHELOR OR 1 BED- 
room apartment required by a  reUable 
local businessman. Preferably in an 
apartment block. Linen and kitchen 
utensUs not necessary. Please reply 
to Box C-568 Kelowna Daily Courier.
299
HCMP, SERGEANT. WIFE AND TWO 
boys, aged 12 and 5, desires to rent 
three bedroom house by Sept. 1, Please 
write Sergeant J . Graham. 350 Doyle 
Ave., Kelowna or telephone 762-3300.
299
t e a c h e r  a n d  f a m i l y  n e e d
three'^Tedroom anfnmlshed house to 
rent September 1, Kelowna or. Westbank. 
Write Mr. Rich Longman, Box 160, 
MacKenzIe or telephone 997-3557. 299
RENT OR LEASE. 3000 SQUARE FOOT 
warehouse with 500 square foot accom­
panying office, good access, concrete 
floor with 24 foot celling prefeffed. Box 
9563. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 299
ONE BEDROOM' FURNISHED OR 
partly furnished suite, within walklni} 
distance to downtown.. Telephone 763- 
2413 or 762-5219 alter 5:30 p.m. 301
REQUIRED BY AUG. 1st. 3 BEDROOM 
house or duplex, prelerrably east o( 
Glenmoro Street, Tdephono 762-0901
300
NEEDED SEPTEMBER 1, THREE 
bedroom home, or larger. One year 
lease preferred. Telephono 703-4784.
298
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOME IN 
THE COUNTRY
New home on Oyama Road 
overlooking Wood and Kala- 
malka Lakes. Surrounded l>y 
orchards and only 1 block to 
public beach access bn Wood 
Lake, 1176 square feet with 
sundeck, carport, 2 bedrooms’ 
up and 1 down, finished rec 
room with fireplace down. 
Located on % acre. Price 
$21),500,00. Terms to qualified 
buyers. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
2-18 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 2-5200
W. .T, Sullivan . . .  
C. A. Penson . .  
.T. J. Millar . . . . . .
2-2502 
. . . .  8-5830 
.T-5(Wl
AVAILARLE ON SEPT. 1, A VERY 
desirable three, bedroom ’ aullo In Falr- 
lano Court AparlmenU at 1130 Law­
rence Ave, Close lo CsprI Shopping 
Centra, Cable lelevislon, very quiet. No 
children under 14 end no pda. Tele­
phone 761'38I4. u
KEIA)WNA’S EXCLUSIVE' llia illllSB  
at IMO Pandoty St., renting ddnxe 
aullee For aefelyi comfort and quiet- 
neaa llvo la Kelowna'a moat liixnrloua 
aparimenL No children, no pela. Tfle- 
phoBo 763-1641. If
DELUXE TWO REDROOM SUITE, 
wall lo wall carpeting, avocado refrIg- 
eralor and alovo. Near Sbopa Capri. 
No small children. Telephone 7dl5469 
«r T64-4J0L I If
AVAII-ABLE AUGUST li ONE BED- 
room snlle, alert, refrlgerelor. cerpd- 
Ing, drapes. Ilreplece, color TV, lah 
cel»«l al 1461 llerlram SI, Telephone 
762 6133. II
(INK B e "d TT6 o’M UNFURmsirKD 
suite, Ryallowna Aparlmcnia, opposlle 
library. No children. 160 per m<mlh. 
AvaUable Aug. I, Telephone 761 2313.
_________ _  ____ _ _ "
NEW -iTiAicE b e d r o o m  su it e '.
waU le wall rarpdteg. bsih and a hall, 
Near Shops Capri. No amalt children. 
Tetephene n34H6$ ar ff4-CMI. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CI.OSE IN~. 
Rroedleem. tfove. refrltaralnr, cable 
TV. BO chlMien. UW randesy «l. M
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR BENT ~  
Impcrtal Apanmenlf. Trlrph<eia 764UW, II
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Excellent Inkc view, 3 BR, 
Sun., Gnrngc, Carp, W/W, l',i 
miles from bridges on Bbu- 
cherio Rd. For only $7,000 down 
If qualified,
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 





On beautifully treed lot with 
e rw k  Uirpugh properly In 
Okanagan Mlssolon. l l i l i  out- 
atamNog homo with numeroiia 
<icliixo featiirea Is offered by 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW LISTING
Over 12 acres in Ellison, 4 acres being under irrigation 
and planted to alfalfa. Balance of property treed in its 
natural state with lovely view. Many exceUent home 
sites. Priced to sell at $16,000 with tenns. MLS. For fur­
ther information on this attractive listing caU Phil Mou- 
bray 3-3028.
DUPLEX LOT
Located on the comer of Holbrook and Dougal Rd. in 
Rutland. Nice view of the lake and surrounding area. 
Reasonably priced at $3,500. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
6 lovely view lots overlooking Hwy. 97 ahd the Lake. 
WeU treed with pine and fir. Would qualify for V.L.A. 
Priced from $5,000 with terms. MLS.
SOUTH RICHTER ST. COTTAGE
Situated two blocks from shopping, this city home, com­
prises two bedrooms, LR, nice functional kitchen, com­
bination gas and electric heat and has 220 wiring. Drive­
way into garage. Nice retirement cottage. Owner is ask­
ing aU cash, and full price is $12,900. MLS. : Evenings 
please call J. F. Klassen 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE, RG altO FS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . -------- 5-6718 Frank Manson   2-3811
P. Moubray  ____  3-3028 J. Klassen  ____ 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
NEW LISTING —- Sound, spacious family home. 3 bed­
rooms, fireplace. Large lot close to new developments. ■ 
Look aV this 1240 sq. ft. that is priced at only $21,500. 
EXCL.
ARE YOU MOVING TO SUMMERLAND?Then take a 
look at this beautiful 2 bedroom home for- only $3,500 
down with the balance at only Try your offers on
the full price of $19,000.
’’CALL A WILSON MAN"
I t s .  ^  ROBERT H.
\  W  |^\ WILSON REALTY
» LTD. REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jack Fraser —  762-7511
MsiSsi
BREN WITT
BREN’S BEST BUY 
FOR ’THIS WEEK
THIS OUTSTANDING HOME is 
built on two levels with a step 
saving kitchen, large rumpus room 
and covered sundeck over 2 car 
garage; 4 BRs; buiU in a choice 
residential area in Lakeview 
Heights, this is a home you should 
be sure to see. CaU Bren Witt 
8-5850 or 2-5544. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD BUILDING SITE? I have a 
wide selection of lots in various sizes, in' a price range 
to suit your budget; view lots, lakeshore lots, VLA lots 
— let me show you, in whatever area you choose. Call 
Doug Bullock 2-7650 Or 2-5544. MLS.
11% ACRES of view property; a prime location for devel­
opment, in fast growing Lakeview Heights. For details, 
CaU Betty EUan, 3.3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
A VERSATILE BUSINESS — 8 Unit Motel, Coffee Bar, 
Grocery ahd Service Statmn; business is steadily increas­
ing; an ideal set up; owner will sell for a low‘down pay­
ment and 7% interest. For more information call Chris 
Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. MLS.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD- Phone No. 762-5544
Jack SasseviUe ^.. 3-5257 
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3089
Bert Leboe . . . . . .  3-4508
G. Silvester . . . . . .  2-3516
CLOSE TO LAKE -  2 br. nice living room, cabinet kit- 
chen, gas heating. Full price just $16,500.00. Call now
1 to view. EXC.
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME -  1420’ with 5 br., plus den. 
Large living room, double plumbing, double carport 
and work shop. Fenced South end city location. Close 
to all services. Present Mortgage of $15,000.00 at only 
6%% Int. Bo sure to call us now to view. MLS.
2 BR. HOME CIX)SE TO DOWNTOWN — Ideal retire­
ment home. Full basement with , revenue suite now 
rented at $135.00 per mo. Call Al Pedersen to view., 
Office 2-2730 or evenings <1-4746, MIB. V
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Boon Winfield „  762-6608 Frank Petknu . .  763-4228
Bill Woods 763-4931 Al Pedersen 764-4740
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3.574 Bert Pierson 762-4401
Bill Poelzer — -  762-3310
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA
' •
Want to pick yolir own cherries this week? Your grapes 
and plums next month, and your apples In September? 
Tlicn drive to this attractive little rclircmcnt home at 
615 Francis Avenue nnd sec It for yourself. Possession Is 
Immediate ns the vendor has been transferred. Close to 
Southgate Shopping area nnd walking instance to beriiih, 
park and ho.spllnI. New low price is $17,1)00.00 and open to 
your offer, so llURRYll! MLS.
R. G. LENNIE & CO. LTD.
2650 Pnndosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2-0437
Phil Robinson —  3-27.5B Sheila Davison___  4-4909
Eric Sherlock __  4-4731 Bob I..ciinle ........ 4-4286
tHIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
Ciinloin IdiIU 3 br. borne fcattirr. w/w cariMit In It^nR 
room nnd bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating ~  all downstairs nnd Installed for future flnlsli- 
ing. Huge sundeck nnd cni|)ort. Close to school.*i. City 
bii.s stoi) actuss ihij street, Will consider house trailer or 
lot as down pnynicnt.
Two acres close lo Khops Capri with older 3 hr home. 
You save $1$ when you buy from Uie builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD,
Phone 765-(»31 
14
Wallace Rd., R.R, 2, Kclown*
21. PROPEm  FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE:
Drive down Lakeshore Road, turn left at the Crehall on 
Perry Road and foUow the signs to this delightful pro­
perty. 1.3 acres.on Perry Road with pasture and pa.ddock. 
■nirec bedroom home, with family room, living room and 
dining room. If you enjoy horses and a quiet life, then 
see this unique property, priced at $35,000.00. Exclusive. 
Mr. Carl Briese and Mr. George Martin in attendance 
from 6:30 to 9:30 this evening.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. M artin-----  764-4935 Carl Briese -----  763-2257
Ivor Dimond ___763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland . 765-6910 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Macpherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
MOTEL — We have listed this 16 unit motel, plus 4 bed­
room home due to ill health. This business must be 
sold as soon as possible! Excellent location; For more 
details call Joe Slesinger evenings at 2-6874 or at the 
office at 2-3414. EXCLUSIVE.
COLONIAL PLUS SPANISH STYLE HOME — Over 1300 
sq. ft. of beautiful living area in a choice location. 
Tliese attractive 2 bedroom homes are near comple* 
tion and offer many extras such as ensuite plumbing, 
fireplace, carport, % acre lots plus many more. Call 
Ben Bjornson evenings at 3-4286 or at tlie office at 
2-3414. EXCLUSIVE,
FULL BASEMENT — TWO BEDROOM HOME — With 
large kitchen and living room, furnace, garage, land­
scaped, and is close in. Good buy. $16,900. CaU Einar 
Domeij for more details, evenings a t 2-3518 or at the 
office at 2-3414. MLS.
YOU CAN’T.BEAT THIS FOR PJUCE — Tills home has 
1500 sq. ft., large “L” shaped living room and dining 
room, 4 bedrooms plus a den and is close to lake, 
school and store.The asking price is $18,300 and own­
ers may consider $3,000 down and payments of $150 
per month. For more information call Alan Elliot 
evenings at 2-7535 or at the office at 2-3414. MLS.
O rch ard  C ity R ealty
573 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3414
J. A. McIntyre— . . .  2-3698 G. R. Funnell 2-0901.
v;.V;
ANGUS DRIVE -  LAKE FRONT 
REVENUE PROPERTY:
LOCATION: off Gellatly Road on Angus Drive — panor­
amic East by South view.
SERVICES INCLUDE: power, phone, paved street, and 
fire protection.
The HOME: semi-detached containing 1150 sq. ft. of 
finished floor on each side — aU of a very high standard; 
some features include deep pile broadloom, liberal use 
of fine woods throughout,' full length sundeck and much 
more.
FULL PRICE: $55,000.00 with $20,000,00 to handle. Bal­
ance by existing NHA 9% FIRST MORTGAGE Agreement 
of sale. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor '
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Bill Fleck, 763-2230 D. Pritchard, 768-5550
Marg Paget, 762-0844
ONLY $13,500 WITH TERMS -  Ask to view this neat 2 
bedroom, close in retirement home, carpeting, panelling, 
separate dining room, fruit trees, plus other exceUent 
features. Call John Falkowski 3-4343 or 4-4041. EXCL,
VIEW ACREAGE 14.2 acres of prime view property, 
Water available, year round road. If you are looking for a 
small holding in a beautiful setting, then see this one. 
Call Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282, MLS.
BEST BUY IN RUTLAND WITH.% ACRE -  Only $100 
per month Is all you have to pay for this fine 3 bedroom 
bungalow, with finished basement, 2 plumbings, large sun­
deck, double carport and lovely landiscapcd lot. Low priced 
for only $19,900. CaU Harry Rist 3-4343 or 3-3149. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 Hatold Ilartfleld 5-5080
Harry Benson 3-3783
Realty Ltd.
1561 Pnndosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
Vernon office 3104 - 30th Ave. — 542-3000 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
BEAUTIFUL HOME ON / j  ACRE 
ONLY 300 VDS. fro m  LAKE 
Panelled LR, DR with gold w/w, ground level patio off DR, 
master brm, with blue w/\Y nnd matching cnsultc plumb- , 
tng, mnu,ve and g()ld fixtures In an unique woodflnlshcd 
kitchen, Included. 14 apple, 1 peach and beautifully land­
scaped. Call Luclln Currie eves, 8-5028, office 2-5030, MLS.
APPLEWOOD ACRES — V.L.A.
Just ll8tc<l, 3 Brm. Tudor .Stylo homo with 2 fireplaces, 
large Lll and DR, plus eating area In kitchen. Enclo.icd 
.gqrnge nnd roc. room nnd 2ml bnthroona R.I. Brand no\v, 
on large lot (88x316), qiinlifiod VLA. Dorn, water, nnt. gnn 
and rcnsonnhlo taxes make this an Ideal place to live. 
Full price $24,400. Please call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, eves, and 
weekends 2-2958. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030 /
, , RUTLAND 
WHERE THE ACTION IS
• The only siilKl'IvlsIim In the Rutland arcs with under­
ground services. ,
• A safe approach lo a new school — no crossing of 
major streets or highways,
• Close to nil services offered In (he Rutland husincsi 
distrld.
• I’rlces from 13600,00 — terms nvallnhle,
• ItcNtrlctlvo covenants on the development which protect 
your investment.
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE II
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Bill Fleck ......... 763-2230 D. Pritchard . . .  768-.V’iW)
Marg Pnget —  762-0844
w, r ,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GREAT BUY!
Own your own home tor $1,400.00 down and 
$107.00 per mo. This Is a new 2 bedroom, 
very attractive duplex. One side is already 
rented at $130 per m o., Phone Sheila Mc­
Leod eves. 764-4009. MLS.
FOUR PLEX . . .
Three bedrooms each unit. Excellent view. 
Well built and clean. Gross income over 
$6,000. Call A1 Bassingthwaighte fur more 
information. 763-2413. MLS.
Frank Asbmead . . . .  765-6702 
Hugh Tail . .  . . . . . . .  76^8169
COLUNSON GALLERY OF HOMES 
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND, B.C. 5-5155
/ / SELEQION BEFORE 
INSPEQION"
Those tiring, time consuming days are 
over for house hunters who visit our 2 
conveniently located Galleries. Now in 
complete case and living room comfort, 
never troubled by weather conditions, 
you can find the home or property you 
desire. Parking is free on our lots.
NEW 3 BEDROOM 
1141 ■ sq. ft. home with full 
basement. Wall to wall car­
pet tbrou^out living room 
and bedrooms. Bright kit­
chen with dining area. Large 
lot completely fenced. Vendor 
may consider low down pay­
ment or trade. Contact W. 
Rutherford eves. 3-5343. MLS.
WEST SIDE ACRES 
As little as $3700 each for 28 
building sites. Features 
paved roads, natural gas, 
sewer and domestic water. 
NHA approved* building sites 
just 8 miles from Kelowna in 
Westbank. Phone me to see 
how you can build your new 
home with low down pay­
ment. C. Charles 2-3973 eves. 
MLS. , '
BEAUTIFUL 
OK. MISSION HOME 
Located on Balsam Rd. on 
large lot, close to school and 
bus. 2 bedrooms, w/w car­
pets, large sundcck, carport, 
full basement, bay window 
and gable roof. Try low down 
payment if you qualify for 
mortgage. Phone .4ndy Run- 
zer 4-4027 eves. MLS.
KELOWNA
OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave. 




L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
K. Mitchell ______
G. Stewart . . . . . . . .
G. Philiipson . . . . . .
D. Bulatovich . . . . . .
Blanche Wannop . .  
Orlando Ungaro . . .
. .  2-0662 
. .  3-2706 
-. 2-7974 
. .  2-3645 
. .  2-4683 
. .  3-1320
LAKESHORE COMMERCIAL?
Not quite, but nearly. Just across the 
road from Wood Lake. Full price only 
$16,900 with terms available. For informa- 
tion contact Art MacKenzie 3-4144 or eves. 
2-6656. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL CREEKSIDfi HOME 
Well built home located beside quiet creek 
on approx.. Vz acre lot, in lovely treed 
area in Ok. Mission. Large front room and 
dining, 4 bedrooms. (2 up and 2 down) plus 
self contained in-law suite. Air conditioned. 
For details call Art Day 3-4144 or 4-4170. 
■MLS.  ̂ ■ ■■•.■■■■■■
MOTEL & GIFT SHOP
Just listed in Northern Okanagan City. 
Very attractive top quality constructed 20 
unit Motel and Gift Shop, 6 B.R. living 
quarters. Ideal family operation, doing an 
excellent volume. For details Ph. Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or 3-4144. MLS.
CITY LIMITS
Low tax area. Over 15,000 sq. ft., 75 ft. 
frontage. Level lot facing south, close to 
Vocational School. Try your terms by phon­
ing Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
OPEN HOUSE
Collens Hill Road -  Lakeview Heights
JULY 23rd 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
JULY 24 7 P.M, to 9 P.M.
Beautiful executive home overlooking Lake Okanagan, 
,3 bedrooms, family room, carport and garage, wall to 
wall, covered sundcck, plus many other outstanding' 
features.






1. Lakeshore Lot, Burne Ave.
2. Abbott St. 1900 Block.
3. 0.66 acres Ok. Mission Lot — 
creek through entire property,
beautifully treed.





LOVELY 2 BEDROOM 
HOME,
Expandable for a young 
family or retired couple, in 
good neighborhood*. Spring 
Valley Subdivision, Low down 
payment to qualified purchas­
er. Call anytime —
Sun Valley Homes
762-7056,
"We also build to please you" 
FREE ESTIMATES
293, 294, 296, 298
DISPLAY HOME
N I ' A R  G O L F  C O U R S E
ioo9 c a l m i:l c r e s .
Off Moimtnin Ave,, tnie block front Gleiiihore fitore. 
Open 1:30 p.ni. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 25th 
Sunday, July 26th
Receive floor plans of the ninny "Engineered llome.s" 
built fr(iin $T,'),8:iH,0fl meluditiK extra*. Now building In 
Westbank. Kelowna, Peachlnnd, Rutland and Winfield.
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
763-3737 „
"Wii I ARE TRADES':
299
WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO TRADE? 
on a
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
The.sc are N.H.A. homes and 




REDUCED BY OWNER 
TO $23,500
1280 sq. ft. three bedrooms, 
full basement and , rcc room. 
1151 CENTENNIAL CRES. 
TELEPHONE 762-0612 
OPEN HOUSE ALL WEEK 
6;no p,m, . 8:30 p.m.
I f  YOU AUK A VISITOn TO TIIK 
OktnnKiin w« Invito you to drop Into 
the nlr’Cflndllloiicd nlllocn of Midvalley 
Really In Rutland and check IlirmiKh 
the many lood propertlca we have for 
•ale In |ho Central Okanagan, Mid- 
valley Realty l.td. la a mamlwr of the 
MuUlple I.UlInK Service and we have 
many yeara ol exrprlence In lllllng the 
right people In the right (iropertlea. 
Now |i  the time to InvrtI In your por­
tion of the Sunny Okenagan, See Mid- 
valley Realty on the lllack Mountain 
Road In Itulland today or call 76.1-3197,
If
IIY OWNK.H - IIUII.DKR AT CO.ST, 
eaecutive hiime on -Siinaet Road over­
looking lake. 1174 *<|uare led  living 
•pace, lull haeemeni, two hedriHims, 
formal dining room, ,hnlll-ln chlifa 
cliMd, la rg e , living room, central vac­
uum, alr-con'dllloned, aiilbmatle water 
•oltener. Inlercom, Corning rmiklng 
ruimler. dmihle oven, diahwaaher, gar­
bage dUpoval, Iwo car garage Tele­
phone , If
For Complete Real, Estate Service
' (
/  ̂ KELOWNA REALTY LTD. .
...alI., " ^ sA OUtCCs.%’ t\i S c r i c Y o u
K I d . O W N A :  M .3 B e r n a r d  A v c . . ............... ... 7 f7'’ - 4 9 | ' )
A  R U r i . A M ) :  i : s  n u k  M m . R tl ,  , ......  7 6 5 - 5 1 1 1
W I  S I H A N K :  M a m ,  S t r e e t ...... 7 f»R-5 '$HO
O l ’KN T l l . I ,  0 E .M 'll iVK.MNti \V, F. If
I f  VOII ARK IXXIKINO fOR AN 
Invedmenl have a look at Ihia ]  year 
eld ] iHnlroiim home with an extra 
IwdNMin <'•>^l|>ldrd In the haaement, 
Poubte I haihrimma, niatoin kitchen, 
dinrita and w w, In luing room, Itaae- 
ment parlly llnlxhed and could l*« 
llnixhed inin exlia tulle nr Urge reo 
room. Cement dilvewey and compld- 
#lv landacaped: IxM-aled at 110 I’aller- 
»oo Ave . J»«
RK'nUKMKNT IIOMK. 4 IKHIM O l.lifR  
l>|H- hiHiir | i ,  Idmkx Irntii lake, on 
line quid i l r r d .  I liloi'k from aho|>- 
ping rrnire In Kelowna'a ouulh end. 
Ml ne» pliimhlng «ah eledrh' heal, 
hi and new lid naler lank, m w hmi( 
and Id it fiillv Undtraped. I Ikme 
a e n id  ami ,,| large rlin ry  Irer. \  
g-MHl he, at on|v •|l,%on, M1„S, 'Ira
at 7*V1IJT >»1
t o i l  hAi.f. n v  owNKR. 1 nx iino tiM  
faimlv hdne, 3 uptlaira, 1 m tMte 
meni. I.«rge fronl room wtllt bardwtxMl 
floor awl (Ireplare. II rkrrry t m i  and
I x'lricrx and aarden xriare , •.iiuaird
I'kanxirii ((- - ‘I ,1 I ,IKi**ltoi 1- 
lp -*d  1 fit -I
V ' I
21. PROrERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
CASA LOMA
On the Lake 1 mile south of Western! of 
Okanagan Brioge — follow the signs
s-r-
A" * H •
eon. i
A1 Bassingthwaighte in attendance —̂ 
home phone 763-2413.
SATURDAY, JULY 25th, 1970, 2 to 5 P.M.
C O L L I N  S O N
MORTGAGE D INVESTMENTS LTD.
Shoppers’ Village, 
Rutland, B.C. P h o n e  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 5
' Ml
WELCOME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JULY 25th — 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
LOCATED ON ELWYN ROAD
(first turn to the left off Gertsmar Road. Sign on Pro­
perty) Rutland.
Vacant, attractive 3 Brm. home. Low D.P. Reduced to 
$21,250.
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold in aitendance.




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
*1,000.00 DOWN -  ONE YEAR OLD. 
3 bedroom home (U48 tq. R.) with car­
po rt Monthly payments start ;»t *1*4.00 
1 taxes inchided). Telephone 76J-4S07 
i and 764-4031 creninft. Okahnstn Pre- 
BuUt Homes Ltd., Telephone 7St-43£S,
*91. *95, *9*. 301
KELOWNA PAIlaT COUBIER; EBL, JULT 24, 1910
23k PROP. EXCHANGEP 24, PROPERTY FOiR IlENT
w n x  TRADE COMMERaAL PRO- 
perty in WhoUcy, well -located, lor 
resideotlal or commereial pnqierty In 
Kelownn area. Lakeland Realty Ltd.,
FIVE ACRE BLOCK OF DEVELOP-
ment property located adjacent to new 
subdivisions. B.MJ.D. domestic water 
to property lino, travel snbsoU. view 
lots obtainable on . western boundary, 
terms available. Telephone 763-4644.
M. W. F. 304
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT — OVER '4 
ol view property overlooking
Okanagan Lake on tVestside. 100' of 
lakeshore. Must be sold. To make Offer 
call Art Day 763-4144 a t Apple Valley 
Realty Ltd., 1451 Pandosy St. M.L.S.
*94. *99. 39*
ENJOV COUNTRY UVING WITH A 
view. Large''.Uvint room and dining 
area, two bedrooms, and utility room 
on main Hoor, largo covered sundcck 
above carport, rumpus room and extra 
bedroom In lull basemenL Telephone 
763-7983. , F , U
INA-ESTMENT PROPERTY. 3 SIDE- 
by-slde homes, one 2 , b e d ^ m . one 3 
bedroom. Newly decoraWd in and out. 
Priced $14,500 with low down payment. 
High revenne potential. Call Bruco Bar­
nard, Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400. eves 
765-6509.
TWO HO&IES IN WESTBANK VIL 
lage: lull basements. carpeUng.. one 
with carport and many other leatures, 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours. 763- 
0530; after hours 763-3810. - - .tl
1561 Pandosy St.. Kelowna. B.C. T tlt- 
76*4U3.pheme U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD 
762-4841
T, F. tf
LEASING: IF YOU ARE A TRIPLE 
“A" tenant, wish to expand, up-daio 
premises. caU Lopton Agencies L td- 
Shop* Capri. II cfnidKIon* are right 
wo can provide . leasehold premise* 
With ample parklof and excellent loca­
tion. Decldo now. to looh Into . lids 
possibUlty and conserve your capital 
for your basin***. raUier than locking U 
in land and building*. Phooa 76I-4400. 
ask for Mr. Lupton. W, T .  6
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT: 
Industrial or warehems* apac* 40x50. 
approximately *000 iq . ft. Ideal loca­
tion in now building. Rent $300.00 per 
month, leas* preferred. CaU Regatta 
City Realty. 170 Bernard Ave., 763-1739.
_______ , • ' , „ . ■■ t l '
W d e RN AIR CONDITIONED PREM-
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. 4 BED- 
room home, one storey, on 2 lots, big 
I shade trees. Close, to all churches, 
schools, stores.: *18,000—lots are worth 
that. 763 Rowcliffe Are. Telephone 762- 
5497. ■ , ■ ' U
BY OWNER. IN GLEN.MOBE AHE.A. 
Spectacular view 3 bedroom home, wall 
to-waU in Uving, dining, ball areas. 
Two iireplaces, large family room. 




available with trucking service 
if needed. Clean and dry. Ai^ 






3500 SQUARE FOOT BUILDING SUIT 
able lor sho:rroom or shop,. natural gas 
heat. Just oil Harvey Ave. $300 per 
month. Also 3600 square foot unheated 
warehouse, cement floor. *300 per 
month with small, heated office. Write 
Box C564. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
295, 296. 298, *99
Isos, carpeted, 1000 sq, ft., * private 
ollices, Ground floor. Near new federal 
building, 9437 per month. See us for 
Kelowna’s most complete selection of 
office spaces. Carrother* nad Meikle 
Ltd., 762-21*7. 299
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Oc*. main •troct. PenUcton. »5o.o0 per
month. Includes he*L Ughu atr condition- 
. CallTnIand Realtying. phone, answering.
Ltd.. 7634400. BUI Jorome. tl
WAHBBOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city, workyards. Approsl- 
mately 750 «qi ft. Appb at 864 Crow- 
ley Aveoue. Telcphon* 762-485* or 762- 
3409. ' , , ' If
800 SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
shop space. 510 square feet ol ware­
house space at 1166 St. Paul St: Tele­
phone 762-2940. - I f
OFFICE SPACE AT 246 LAWRENCE 
Ave. Approximately l.OOO sq. ft, $115 
per month. AvaUable Aug. 1. Telephone 
762-2825. | | ,
1200 SQUARE FEET AVAIlJkBLB FOR 
warehouse or light Industrial use, with 
hlghiyoy frontage and ample parking. 
Telephone 763-^3. . 5
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT; NEWLY 
decorated, parking avnilable. l \  .ephone 
ans\rering recepUonist. 1147 Ellla St- II
BRAND NEW. THREE BEDROOMS, 
cathedral entry, double fireplace, broad- 
loomed. FuU price $22,600. See It and 
make us an offer on the down - pay­
ment.' Telephone Thelma at 765-7685 or 
Crestvlew Homes Ltd.. 763-3737. . 303
ABBOTT STREET — *26,500  ̂ 3 BED- 
rooms and deh, separate dining room, 
fireplace, full basement with rec troom. 
Walking distance to park, downtown, 
schools. Private sale. Telephone ■ 762- 
2773 after 6 p.m. 300
WELL-KEPT 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
nicely landscaped, close to beach and 
school. ..Would 'nicet'. all. requirements 
for Central Housing a n d ' , Mortgage. 
Price $20,500. Lou Guidi Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3240. 299
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME, SUN- 
deck, carport, cushioned vinyl flooring, 
in kitchen, carpet throughout., half hath 
in master, bedrooni. full basement with 
roughed-ln plumbing. DoWn payment as 
low as *3.200. Lou Guidi Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3240. 299
FOR SALE BY OWNER. FIRST TIME 
offered, 1,700 square feet unique ; floor 
plan. One of a kind. Three bedrooms, 
1V4 baths- m any . .extras including a 
filtered pool. Want to know more? Tele­
phone 763-3387 for appointment. 299
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement suite with private entrance: 
three miles from Kelowna. Down pay­
ment *13.000. Full price S25:000. Tele­
phone 763-4812. tf
BY OWNER TWO OH THREE BED- 
room home in a very beautiful location 
in Rutland. Close to high school, shop 
ping and bus service. For more hifor 
mation telephone 762-2543. t
Post & Beam, Exclusive Listing
Of full.y landscaped—̂  3 bedroom. View pcopei'ty. Close 
to highway and school. Cedar panelling in living room and 
master bedroom, $28,500. Bv ailpointment only.' '
FREP GREY, 767-2;j73 days or 7G7-2448 EVENINGS, 
PEACHLAND, :
299'
LARGE CORNER LOT IN BEAUTIFUL 
Spring Valley, for family dwelling or 
duplex. Lowest price In this ex­
clusive subdivision. Terms could be 
made available. Telephone 764-4951.
- 300
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to rc-stock and collect money from 
New Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your 
area. No selling. To qualify, ipust have car, references, • 
$750. to $3,000. cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can 
net excellent income. More full time. We invest with 
you — and establish your route. For personal interview 
write: B. V: DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED. 2480 





suite apartment on valuable downtown 
property. 100% occupancy. Full price 
*110,000. 6% m ortgage.. No agents
please. Telephone 765-6038 after 4 p.m.
'■'."■'tf
GROCERY STORE FOR SALE. AT- 
tractive business with Uving quarter*. 
Oyvner retiring. No trlflers ple«se. Apply 
to Box C567> The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. ' .'-'I
28; PRODUCE AND MEAT
PEACHES. APRICOTS. TRANSPARENT 
apples, cherries, tomatoes, cukes, corn, 
and other farm fresh products. Trevor's 
Frultstand. KLO Road. Telephone 763- 
4390. tf
GOOD QUALITY CHERRIES, 15c YOU 
pick and save. Apricots ready now. 
Telephone 762-8279 at noon or even­
ings or catt at corner of Shafer and 
Paret Rds. •. 300
RESORT BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE, 
good year round cUentele. Radium Hot 
Springs, B:C. Contact Mrs. Doris Welsh, 
347-9707 or Box 151, Radium. 302
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BINGS AND 
Lamberts. Just, ripening. Pick your 
own. 20c a pound. Bring containers 
rtease. Telephone 765-5581. ‘ i l l
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake; pnvate sale, sandy private beach 
with pier, shade trees, domestic water. 
Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 762-3003 
or 763-2765. 4
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OP *3.000.- 
000 in mortgages during 1969. It's little 
wonder ; we’re the. largest mortgage 
consultants in ' the B.C. Ulterior. We 
Welcome your enquiry. ColUnson Mort­
gage'*; Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave.. Kelowha phone 762-3713. ' U
CHERRIES I5c PER POUND. YOU 
pick—10c. M. Anhalt, Okanagan .MJs- 
Sion,' Anhalt Road (end of Nathan 
Road). Telephone 764-7136. 1 t{
ONE YEAR OLD, THREE BEDROOM 
home, fourth large b^room  -In base­
ment; wall to wall.' pSlio. siindeck; % 
acre. 575 White Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6868. 303
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels, and busi­
ness buildings, $50,000 and. up. Write 
Ci R. Bohannon, RRl, Winfield. 304
PRIVATE SALE, OWNER TRANSFER- 
rcd. New, 3 be-troom home. 2 fireplaces, 
paved drivew sundeck, caimort. 8%% 
NHA. Asking $26,000. Telephone 762- 
0371. 303
WELL KEPT. FOUR BEDROOM
older home on large treed lot. Full 
price $15,900. mortgage, ■ payable
$60 per month. Cash to mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-3697, - -  - 3 0 0
The largest selection of building lots in the Kelowna 
Area, .serviced building lots, paved roads - -  NO 
REASONABLH BID REFUSED.
Contact Spring Valley Subdivisions on Highway 97, 
just north of Highway 33 junction, just past Four 
Sciisons Motel, for bid application forms, prospectus 
and map of available lots.
Representative on location between 10:00 a.mi 
and 12:00'noon and 6:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m. 
or phone 765-6444 for appointment.
NEW TWO BEDROOM lioME, SUN- 
deck, full basement ' w itir roughed-in 
plumbing. Cash to mortgage $3,800. 
Lou Guidi Construclion Ltd.. 763-3240.
299
OWNER MU.ST SACRIFICE NEAR 
new :i bedroom home, wall to wall
carpet, full basement, etc. Slliialcd on 
quiel In-town cresernt. Telephone 762- 
0007. , 299
RY OWNER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
nemodcllodi clo.se lo Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also side by side duplex. 
Telephone 702-6494,
LARGE DUPLEX I FOUR BEDROOMS, 
two baths plus rumpus room each sida. 
Number 600, Rach Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5409 after 6:00 p.m, If
FOR .SALE RY OWNER. ROUSE IN 
good condition, close lo downtown. 7.10 
Fuller Ave. Telephone 7C,3-:i720. ■ 2j»9
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, ROME 
bile , lot on Rcnvflulln Road, Close lo 
school, riding club and proposed shoP' 
ping centre. Telephone 702-2020, tl
IlEAUTIFUL q i l E R R V  ORCHARD 
lota, All over Vh acre. Okanagan Mis' 
Sion. Miiat ha seen In ho appreciated.
,1’rlvnte sale. A, I’n|tras 704-4,lOll, ||
FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEW THREE 
bedroom house In Rutland on linmci 
Rond, Hec room In full hasemenl. Tele 
phone 702.n0l,1,. Th, F, S, tl
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
TWO BEDROOM CABIN FOR SALE ON 
Crooked Lake, on Dee Lake chain. 
Apply 590 Bay Ave. Telephone 7e2-B436 
evening.s. 299
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SPECIAL 
JAM GRADE CHERRIES
These are cherries that are 
slightly undersize according to 
industry: standards and also 
contain a small percentage pf
a l s o 'A V A IL l t o - N o , : . !
RIPE APRICOTS and 
, TRANSPARENT COOKER 
APPLES
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 , Ellis St. 702-4G64
t f
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS 15o 
pound, largcirllOc; salad cucumbers 8c
pound, Tomatoes, yellow Hungarian 
peppers, green bell peppers, H. Ilunyadl, 
Lakeshore Hosd, seven miles from city 
centre. Tcisphone 764-7I53 days: 787 
2210 evenings. i
l a r g e  SWEET CIIKHRIES AND
also pie cherries. Two miles south on 
Hwy. 97 to Shell Station, turn left, up 
JIT™?!!'® Roucherlo Hoad. Telephone 
762.7n35. Norman Toevs. Lakeview
Helghls, Wealbank,
Al'RICOTf? FOR SALE, lOc PE. 
pound, picked, Okanagan Mission area 
Telephone VIH-4B02,
APRICOTS -  10c PER POUND. BRING 
own containers. Casa Loma Fruit Stand, 
one mile south of bridge. Telephone 
763-2291. I t f
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICKED OR 
pick your own, 10c per pound and up. 
T. Hazell, Paret Road, Okanagao HO.st 
ston. ' ‘ tf
A...
APRICOTS FOR SALE. SEVERAL 
varieties. Call a t orchard after 6100 
p.m. 'M. L. Kutpers. Okanagan Mlssibn, 
second mailbox on Bamaby Road, 000
APRICOTS 10c A POUND, YOU PR^K,
otherwise 12c. Cherries 15o a  pound, you 
pick,, otherwise 20c. Thacker Drive, 
Telephone 76*-8469. ao#
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE: 
on the farm, Heins Koetx. Oallagher 
Road, Telephone 765-5581,
CHERRIES FOR .SALE, 10c PER 
pound. Pick your own. Belgo district. 
Telephone 765-5830. '* t(
APRICOTS FOB SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-7505, A. R, Casorso, Caiorso Road.
' ■ ' ■" " _____________________oil
APRICOTS FOR SALE, ORCTIAHi) 
15o a pound, picked. Telephone
762-6079,
CHERRIES FOR SALE, PICK VoRR 
own, 12c per pound: Telephone Mfl- 
5319.
MOORPARK APRICOTS FOR SALE, 
A, J. Maranda, Reymor Road, Okami- 
gnii Mission, telephone 761-4202, Ti»
TRANSPARENT APPLE,sT PLEASE
bring own containers, Telephone 700- 
5007 after 5:00 p.m. 290
CHERRIES — lOc PER POUND. PI(il< 
your own. Telephone 763-250.1. ,,
. 295, 208, dO)'
■Tl
LAMBERT CHERIUE.S “ >011 SACf;', 
20o per pound, Telephone 762-0U3, '•
'■ "4(11
NICE 1110 LAMBERT ClIERRIlCs” ^^  
15c per pound, Telephone 702-7168, wt
Hli'E, AND SEMi.RIPlir^"APIlicoT(i 
for ante. Telephone 705-5081. jpu
CIIERRIES FOR SALE, 20c A POUofj), 
^  Will deliver, Telephone 7O2-7790, , fjSj
a, GRAIN FED hEIEF r o i i - S ^
300 phone 701-00.72. M .F, S,-df
2,72 ACHES PHOPEHTV SUITAIll.E 
for hualnesa, Walking distance lo down- 
town Itulland. next lo firehnil. Tele­
phone 765-6022, |.-; (,
SAVE $$$ -  BUY DIRECT FROM
TERM CONSTRUCTION
Three bcilmtini, full basement htiiise in Kiulaiul. 
Knsiiite baihroom, cariioi't, ('aiheilral eiiiraiice, fire­
place, Miiulcck.
. Telephone 765-5648
IIV OWNEM, THREE R E D R 0  () M 
limisr, hroudlnomcd living room, hall 
ami bedrooms, liulhs. To view tills 
.n ian '^ve home cgll 762-7417, ,704
NEW iioijsiT~\VAM-'wvAl,“ <̂^̂^̂ 
peiN, llreplitu-i Inriie hcilroonia, pice 
sulle could he iciilcd out, Private 
sale. Telephone 762 01HI, .102
Ofl FOOT LOT 
nulluml, with 
Ntioiiping renire
MU.ST SICI.I.I FOUR MONTH 01.1) 
daliixD cathedral eiilran(e, hmne, Mniiv 
leatures Including shag carpet,' maple 
klirhan cahlnels. Iwo lirrplact-ti, 1 iivercci 
•underk and emnpleled lamlly rniiiii in 
lull liaaemenl. Ileaaonahly priced Fur 
further InlormaliOn pleaxr cult 761- 
5923 ninrnlugb or after i,»0 pin, II
foiF s a i.i ; IIV o \v m ;i i , at o k a n a -
gan Mlaaliin, over an acre lieuulllully 
Iraed, older hmUi-, ,1 Indiuuma, liirye 
living riMim. picture ulmluWa, llieplacr: 
Exeellenl well, gueal limi«e, airiali 
aUhle. garage, workahup, loot ryllar, 
alorase ahed. Veiy line li»,iliiy luiil.l. 
mg up rapidly Telrphune 7i.l 1111 ui 
TSI-Oas ml
MONTUI.V I'AVMFNiH »1IU IN 
eluding laxea. Murigagr iiilctral tale 
Ol,',. llidlywiMHl llrll. Iliillaiid, luiii 
) rara  uid I'um Ihdii-um, iiu and l>a.< 
down l e u  Urtlha, le. , fnrt. |,, ,ca iimc 
p,ja ruein pailtv llniahed Nviudr.'k, car- 
|Mg1, 1-aige let lolly Uodai .ypr.l, gardi-ii' 
t ln«e Iti new orhuol, Plavgruuud within 
vltw, 10.700 down T«lr;d)ntia 7i'l47l.'
■>I7
NEAR OIICIIARD PARK, HMAI.I, 3 
hedrnntn I’ldnnlal, new. Foyer, living 
rnimi in 'xii' wllli wall-in-wall and Ira- 
dilinnni lireplane, klteheii-dlnlng will; 
t'nlonlal wallpaper and nld hrlek' elilin- 
pey, UKIIIy rmim, earpnrt, nulald* ator- 
age, elrilrle heal, doiililr Hindnwa, INn 
linaenieiil. Shady Ini IKI'»||3’, 3 year
•npply liffwnnd. Firm' inliqi lU.Stxi. 
100$ (liahnin Rnnd. Rutland, 2'll ^
QUAI.ITV 7~REI)U(KIM TuiNbAu'lW 
Living, dinmg iinun, kllehan. laundry 
nmm I'arqurt liardw niH) floor a, 1 llrr- 
plarea, one and one hall Italha, lull 
Imai'iiirnl. I'aipiiit, aundeek, fully land- 
ai .ipc.l Payinenla 4177 I’,I T, In Uy'":, 
lilal nii.iigayr, Down payment and7ur 
•rcnn.l mniigage may lie arrangml by 
owner Telephone 7tl-Oiri» bm
LlniKINO K ill pnoPER TV ' .
nlht yon on lonprilira phnlngiaphlially 
<li'play>'i| 10 air eoiidilinned tlptw iihhii 
100(1 III lialgy and aheii and rempar*.' 
inn Will 1m- (lad you did. Cidlinann 
Mniigase and InyealinrnU l.ld , Sluqi 
peia' Vlllaga, Rulland. lelepluina '7i.'i 
m »  „
AT JUROME ROAD, 
hasemenl, elnae In 
Telephone 76.1-3.101,
______ _ , , . ,700
*r6,.700, (I'LDI'liT'TYi’E TioMTorSToTTu 
well Ave, Worth Inoklng at, inis of 
exlrna, giiod lerma. No ogeiiU, Mako an 
nller. Telephone 764-4775, 3(g)
INVE->i’roKS - DEVELoiFkHH,"' 12 
aeixi lake view orehnrd. Exeellenl for 
aiihdivisinn. Owner, Telrphune 762-4470, 
317 Royal ^ve, ■ -jojj
MV OWNER, NEW 2 ""liimKfkjM 
house with finished hasemenl sidle nl 
Hnllnnd, 260 Langford Road, (leap 
lillo. Telephone 767 1.111,7, jipi
i wo ilicDIUMl'M”" HO^dk FENCFn
and landscaped yard. Well finished 
< nrporl, pari hnsrmenl. Ttlephnne 76,7. 
6670 after 7 p.p). jijj
OK a' n a7 i an la kiTsiifiR fF  ro rF A fjr
KKl' lakeahore Ironlage. Full prlee *7,1 
fl'X). Call mil Jiirume, Inland Really 
Ltd., 76J.4IOO, eves 7it1-.7677, ;i|,;i
LAIHIE TlEsTnAIILE' U)T K ill ha|,|: 
at Okanagan Misilon, Please iVplv \o 
llox C-M1, ’itie Kelowna Dally CoiiiTer 
....... ............... T, F, 206
ALCO HOMES BY FA.SIUON llllll.T 
onlraeloii ll.C, Lid, Call now al 471 
Lawirnca A(e,  or Irlephnim 787 1400 
______ M. W. F. 8
M ^ R T j C U ^ F O R  SALE
DtRECT BROADLOOM SALES 
3 areas, up to 315 sq. ft. fo r $169
Complete Installed Wall-io-Wall . . , Undcrpaddiiie 
Included at thi,s one Low Price — No Extras' 
AtUiltlounl IJroDdloom if requlrod, only f.9c u kq,'ft.
Oihci' qualitlcH nvailablc nt low, low prlccN 
F IIE E I Ttu! 'Very Versnlllc PO LAHO ID S W IN G E U -S e n tliid ''' 
with your Brondlootu Purclinse of (315 «q. fl, or inoie) 'J
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED 10 BE, THE 
FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE
Payments as low ms $1.75 per week or 90-Day 
irrying Chnrgos. Out of Town: Cull Colloci within 100No Ca i-na u i r l l(i  miles
PHONE 765-8001 PHONE 765-HOOI
, 24-llOUIl ANSWEIUNfr SERVICE
, __ _ M. W. F. 11
POLYFOAM
SAVP. 211% - SU',i 
All Ihlcknpsseii, Rlutels, rolln, 
Comjilijlp "Do-tt-Youi'Hdf
till,ISO), .NEW '1770 tlEDIIIKIkt HOME 
ne.oa IN,me fmlahlng, I4J7 IlnllywtHKj
"■"»<H)'l IIOUNi: 77I1II fwi)
hslhintiina. In itOHl ....... < Inae ;,i
In w n  I r l f f i h n n e  7 li7 ,77 m  a.^y
IRUTI.AND. Yl Aft OLD FOI'n ItF.D IIOUhKS Foil AAI.K WITH ll,«ea rklWN
houae, ijiailila tireplare, dnuMe ! paytnemt. Full hauemmiU, earpeUnL 
bath, dnwnalalra I phiinlnm- tnOPtir.l In I'cramii s and ni^ny (dh. r lielnrea'
la n n n i '.iin.i.-.k, |.. |,, n,,i„' i.. I'.i ,.i ni.«t I niiaii n. I.nrt M n  lelephnna r,)
» ) > "  ‘  I ' l l .  I l l ,  I , 1' I l i a  ■(i.'J (. , ; n .  a f te r  h e n u .  u
H'P lORNLB, DUPLEX‘#mi; u n x  
43 .7' X I I V  Near oehnuU. Fu lly  eer- 
• Iced, Trleiihnn* 787 1811 M, W, F, If
lift; IDD» FOft gAI.K IN IftrU.VWmtD 
Dull area. Irtrphiaie 782.018;. yyn
NOW CALI, r o i i n i r n  
(L tS 'O F irn  Mrt 
' DIUK r Ti.7 7?.'8
Supplies)’
7«:i-54:'i
La I ronce Upholstery 
hlockg north of Woolwoilh'd 
1.103 St, PAUr. ST,
If
ALL ITEMS PIIICEI) REANtfNAilLV' 
In selli FHile lamp | I 0| two lalile lumps 
12,50 ea.i Irl'lamp 47i elrndar dloliig 
Uhln |I5 | 2' pedealal laldn with It " 
niurhie Inp 810: linker *17: iiphnialeieil 
ehiislei field, ehnir and fiHdstnnl |2o: 
ehralerllelil I'/O: Ihrre end fables fill
e s ^ l Iw q  I 'lo ra t i in ia  l l o  e a c h ;  Id d e  a ' l i i 'd
I J "  | i i i r -171: neesalnnol (hair 17: lll'A . .  ,
lalila lalsvlslrin |u l | ftv.t.pl8i t  iHnella 
sudn 1701 Iniir-huriier slnve and (iVotM 
1981 Pnnilse fnur.dnnr aolninalle, ra* 
dio, Telrphune ,781 5768 after t  p.in.
UKIIAINIAN f a m il y  nillLE A.ND 
Ukrainian lypifrailier, brand new, lr|. 
lamp, III' exlenalim ladder. .7 h p, gga 
•mine, I'hllllpa lap* rerindrr. I'anli 
•prayer, I«n runneta H /  end 9'.7‘ li) 
21" (aide lelrphniie 7a|.I;48. 2!m
rnOPANE G ift HKFniUEJIAroH. 
aitnaa ft.p Ireeirc, SW. Ihrsa burnei 
prn|(ane hid plate, 810. (laiHdIne linn. 
IS IrlepbiHie WiUnn'a loindlng, IM'
Ml
tOLEMAN GA'I WARM AIR FUBNAa: 
iiimpItU (ailh pipe* and regUlere. GishI 
rnndilinn Telephone 7810716 m
lioiiiiv MiVEliH. riudiicM Lmuii:a 
rinliiiililrry (iond supply nf pumlw.
Shading bonks humped go<ida, Valvelssa 
Telephnns 76.7-4378 567 Osprey Ave, lA
WEkl lNflllOUSE “  deluxe ” U ANoK  
inllaarile, r('mnv»hte tiirn iliMd, eppriijf# 
Iniately llirtn years (dd. Telrphnjia'
'faZ <1.770 Slier 5; 00 pm. W$
kn- I l f  WTIDLL.TVPi: riALN ANIZEW 
wira fenung, gnpd I'ondlllun, vdial nf' 
lira ' l.ady'a bleyela 8), iiaed Ulevlslidf,' 
wuiking 110. Tflcphene 781 4071. 4ii>l
■iHk>.|'iKtK.” L H i« S ;f lr ik L » T .« u n 'f t. ...
foul pieee Iwdioom sulle, one e ln ln o  
radlani DIher biwiselinid lleiiia Ing 
•ale. 'rrleidiiHin VAFluiS. jie*
I'SI M K.h or «F.MF.V(' Eon 961,1





FACE t t  KELOWNA DAILT COCBIES. FBI . ITOT 2f. 1970 4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
used' goods
1—Used O i a i r ___„„.„$15.95
l —Used 2i>ce. Daven Ste. 99.95 
1—Used desterfield, only 39.95 
1—Used &pce Dining
Room Ste........... ....... ..119.95
I'-'Used-Bat Rack and
Umbrdla Stand . . . i . . .  4.95 
. l —Used Fairbanks Morse
; 30" Gas R ange____ 49.95
1—Used Fairbi a  Morse 
30" Elec. Range, as is - 39.95 
1—Used G-E. Wringer
Washer  19,95
1—Used Hoover Washer .  69.95 
1—Used Scharpf Spin
Dryer ............................. 54.95
1—Used Corvette 23" TV 149.95 
l —Used Sears 4 h.p.
Outboard ________ . . —109.95





DINING R dbH  TABLE AND FIVE 
letUier covered c h a in : 3 aotiqae Uvtns 
room d ia in :  end tablea. Telephone 765- 
7040 or 7654820. 299
30a0 CAUBBE WINCHESTER. VERY 
good shape: J03 Farker-Hale. also in 
good shape. For foTther information 
telephone 7654939. 298
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD: 54’
box spring and m a ttre s s :  chrome kit­
chen snlte: 19" portahle television, new 
condition. Telephone 7654123. 293
8BIALL U n U T Y  TRAILER IN FAIR 
condiUon. Newly painted. $30 . cash. 
Telephone 7624165 or see at. 1821 Am' 
broel Road. 298
35. H E irW A N TtO , 
FtM A U  .
THE PERFEQ WAY 
TO EARN
Your own hours — Near home 
— Big money potentiaL Be an 
AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 
Still some vacancies. Write 
quickly —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1475 Richmond St., Kelowna: 
or Telephone 762-5065
299
REQUIRED DIHEDIATELY: EXPERI- 
cnccd' IBH key ponch operator. Day 
shift. Wages aceetdlng to ability and 
experience. To arrange for interview 
please call Dats-Tceh Systems Ltd., 
telephone 7654026. 302
EXPERIENCED W A I T R E S S  FOR 
local coffee shop. Year loond employ­
ment. Reply to Bos C566, The Kelowna 
Dally Coorter. stating age, meritni 
statns, training and experience. 299
WANTED — TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
as canvassers. Can mske up w ard  of 
$250 a  week. Host have car. Tdephone 
762-4214 evenings. 298
FEMALE CASBIEB WANTED FOR 
grocery-retail stme. Experience neces­
sary. Write Box C471 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 299
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
LOVELY MINK STOLE. NEVER WORN. 
acU half price or closest offer. Motor- 
b ed  b a r b i e ,  used twice, $12] Tele­
phone 762-3697. | 299
USED. RUDE SWIMMING P O O L  
heater. What offers? . Telephone after 
8:00 p jn ., 76^3(^72. 2
EXTENSION GATE LEG TABLE, 
four c h a in : one single bed. complete: 
step table. Telephone 763-3252. . . 300
PEDESTAL DININO ROOM tABLE. 
42" X 54". walnut finish. $S . Telephone 
763-3930. 300
f4EW BIECCA CAR STEREO. CAS- 
sette tape, microphone for recording 
and bracket. Telephone 7654939. 299
"CAROUSEL" WIG FOB SALE. PLAT- 
Inum blonde in "Grey Boy", styling. 
Never worn. Telephone 762-0053. 29d
INSTiUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AN D 
SoUna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and- Organ. 1095 Moose. Jaw  St., Pen- 
Uetog, 492-8400. New and reconditioned 
pianos aind piano tuning. tf
VOX BOBCAT. ONE YEAR OLD; E x ­
cellent condition. $400 new. asking 
$300. Telephone 763-4000. 303
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. NEARLY 
new, with bench. Telephone Mr, . Allen. 
7624152 evenings. 293
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We p a y  h ig h e s t  p r i c e s  for 
4N>mplete e s t a t e s  or s in g le  
i t e m s .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUis St.
tf
"CASH" FOR GOOD USED FURNI- 
tnre. We buy. swap or sell on con­
signm ent ' PenUcton Surplus Store. 598 
Main S tr e e t . PenUcton. - Telephone 492- 
0613. U
BACK ISSUES OF BEAUTIFUL B.C. 
magailno. Fall-winter. I960; spring 
1961: summer, 1961: spring 1962. Tele­
phone 762-4766.
WANTED IN GOOD CONDITION, 
girl's large bicycle. Telephone 7654353 
after 7:30 p.ro, 300
WANTED: ONE SPEAR GUN FOR 
acuba diving, Telephone 763-2054. 299
CONVERTIBLE BABY CARRIAGE 
wanted. Telephone 763-5275. 298
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS







Our representattvp will be test- 
Ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of July 27th, For 
appointment write McKay 
Tech., 204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver. 300
NOTICE




ASSOCIATION’S 1970-71 TERM. 








BOX C-467, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
HAIRDRESSER OR APPRENTICE RE- 
qnlred . immediately. Apply Charm 
Beauty Salon. Telephone 762-2642 or 
evenings 763-3489. 299
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkins customers. 
Telephone 763-2576. . 301
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR TWO 
experienced Licensied Real Estate Sales­
men,. Mnst be energeUc and ambiUous. 
Please reply to Box CSS7. The Kel 
owna Daily Courier enclosing complete 
resume, 299
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
REGISTERED BLACK GERMAN SHEP- 
herds. two males, one female. Well 
marked with silver and g o ld : ' two 
months old. These pups are  a  must 
see. For . arrangement to view tele­
phone Mr. Shillam in Vernon. 542-6222 
days, 542-7603 evenings. 300
FOR YOUR CARPENTER WORK. RE- 
novating. new or old. cabinets, decorat­
ing interior aiM exterior: plasUe var­
nish for ssle. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-3563. 297
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, e tc ., by 
honr or contract. Telephone Gns. 765- 
7921.
REGISTERED MINIATURE POODLE 
pups for sale. Two black females, one 
black male, one brown maleN Telephone 
762-2926.
NEED SOME ; HELP WITH YOUR 
bookkeeping? Accounts in ' a  tangle. 
Give me a  call after' 6 p.m. 762-6848
302
WILL BABYSIT IN JfY HOME BY 
hour, day or week. Reasonable. Central 
locaUon. Rutland. Telephone 765-7380
300
YOUNG WOMAN, AGE 23. GRADE 12 
graduate, seeks full Ume employment 
Telephone 763-4071. ask for Mrs. Hughes
■' 299
WILL CARE FOR BABY IN MY 
home, vicinity Glenmore and Wilson 
All faculties' avaUable. Telephone 762 
6589. 298
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX 
lerior. Free estimates. Telephone K. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W, P,
HOUSEWIFE WANTS CHILD TO LIVE 
In for the summer or permanently 
Telephone 762-0566.
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ihg and repair. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimate. Telephone 762-6641, 300
1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
Auto., reclining seats. Only 
21.000 one owner miles. ( Local 
retired lady). Immaculate con­








MUST SELL BY JULY -SL 1967 FORD 
Galaxle 500. two4oor hardtop, red with 
black Interior. 289 cubic inch, power 
steering, power brakes and radio. Best 
offer. Telephone 764-4117 after 5 p.m. 
Ask for Darwin. 302
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
GETTING COMPANY CAR. SELLING 
1968 XR7 GT Cougar, 390 cu. iu.; tilt 
steering wheel, new radial Urea. White 
leather interior. WUl take trade on 
small sports car. Telephone 5424511 
Vernon. 299
ONE OWNER '69 PONTIAC 2 PLUS 2, 
350 cubic inch.’ bucket seats, three 
speed console, power steering.. power 
brakes, belted t im .  radio, stereo, rear 
defrost, vinyl top. $3250. Telephone ISO- 
TOTS M  p jn . Can arrange financing.
, ,299
1969. MACH I  2 PLUS 2 MUSTANG, 
four V. four speed, complete with 
Lucas lam ps.'A ny reasonable offer. 
Must sen. Telepbcme 4924481 between 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. . . 300
TROJAN VILLA
Western Capada's Most Modern
MOBILE HOME PARK
Starting on
PHASE TWO -  23 LOTS
Will Be Ready Soon
Spacious Lots — Paved Roads and Driveways 
Underground Services.
Reserve NOW -  Plans to Suit Everyone 
PHONE 762-7801
5 Mi. SOUTH HWY. 97 OR ENQUIRE 
1449 ELLIS ST.
19
49. LEGALS & TENDERS |49. LE6ALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1966 OLDSMOBH.E VISTA CRUISER, 
ton roof. 3$,000 miles, pne owner, ex­
cellent condiUon. Contact Paul Camp­
bell. 1481 Richter St. Telephone 762- 
0204. 299
1966 MONACO HARDTOP. VINYL 
roof, buckets, console shift, power steer-  ̂
ing. power brakes, radio, rear window 
defogger. Price $1795. Telephone 762- 
7200. 298
MOTORHOME
1969 Ford Super Van
Complete with water pressure 
system, hot water, shower, toi­
let, refrigerator, all the home 
conveniences,
V-8, automatic, eaSy and econ­




1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
Uke new, polyglass tires, six- cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Telephone 
765-7643. |{
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. EXCEL- 
lent condiUon Uuonghout. Custom radio. 
Must sell for University. Offers? Tele­
phone 762-5430. tf
1964 COMMANDER V-8 STUDEBAKER, 
radio, clock. One driver, 40,000 mUes. 
Good condiUon. Price $700. Telephone 
762-7406 after 5:00 p.m. . tf
NOW OPEN . 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV ;-in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK r- Hvvy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
".■'tf
REPOSSESSION, MUST SELL 1968 
Renault RIO. 4 cylinder. 4 speed. Very 
economical to operate. Any reasonable 
Offer accepted. Telephone 762-5339. 303
1957 FORD. EXCELLENT RUNNING 
order. $100 or nearest offer. See at 
466 Park Ave. between 5 and 8 eve­
nings. , • 302
1964 FALCON 
CONVERTIBLE 
Auto., power top, radio, spot­
less. Priced to sell.
1966 SIMCA 1000
Only 25,000 miles, 6 tires and 
wheels for summer and win­




New Downtown Location 
Harvey and Ellis,
Next to Texaco 
We Take Anything in Trade
298
1966 METEOR RIDEAU. SIX CYLIN 
der, autamatic, completely overhauled 
engine $995. Telephone 762-6848 after 
6 p.m. 302
1962 VOLKSWAGEN: REBUILT MO 
..o tor. radio, good rubber. $525 or best 
tf offer. Telephone 765-5721, caU evenings.
; 302
,, 1964 COMET VILLAGER STATION
1 wagon, V-8, automatic, power steering,
 power brakes. $1200. See a t 600 Bach 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 763-3832. 301
DUNE BUGGY, 1966 VW CHASSIS, 
fibreglass body. Licenced, complete 
with roll bar. Asking price $850. No 
.73, Shasta Trailer Court. 300
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, LESS THAN 
50,000 miles, motor recenUy overhauled. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 765-5844 
after 5 p.m. 300
1966 P.P.L. AMBASSADOR. YELLOW 
with vinyl hardtop, power brakes, steer 
ing, bucket scats, new transmission, 
Best offer; Telephone 762-3247. , 299
'66 BEAUMONT TlVO-bbOR HARDTOP 
“  buckets. Hurst shift, slicks, chromlcs, 
rebuilt transmission, new heavy duty 
clutch. Telephone 762-7985. , 299
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7614M8
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
THE BlinriSII COLUMBIA HU. 
man righla act prohibiu any ad- 
vertlMmenl t h a t  dlicrlmlnatea 
•gainst any pcnion of nny class 
oi parsons btonusn of race, re­
ligion. color. nallonalUy, nnces- 
try. placo ol origin or agnlnst 
nayoaa becausa ol age between 44 
and $1 y ean  nnless lha dlscrlml- 
nalloq Is JustifM by a bona lido 




Must bo cxpcricnccri. Year 
round employment, Full com 
iwiny benefits. Pleasa reply, 
Btating ago, marital atatus, 
Iraintog and expertenco to —•
Box C-565 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
299
PERMANENT STEADY 




M u ttJ mi coed arith iNil^^ and 
able to take charge tif depart­
ment. No shift work. Apply —•
KELOWNA MOTORS
1830 Water SL 291
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING IN MY 
own home. Telephone Rose a t 763-3548 
alter 5 p.m. 300
HALF QUARTER HORSE FILLY, 1V5 
years old. Telephone 762.2845. 300
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PENTOKKN C O L L iy, REGISTERED; 
Lassie-type Collie pufplet. Quality costs 
very little more. Champion parents. 
Sable and white. Show and pet stock, 
O, Droesos, Lower Dench Road. R.R, 1, 
Penticton. 492-2585, Th, F . S. 299
THREE TnOROUGHBRED HORSES, 
two marcs, one stallion. Must ; xell im­
mediately, Very reasonable. Telephone 
547-6.543. Dennis Ross. Lumby. B.C.
' 299
STOCK REDUCTION SALE OF QUAL- 
Ity reglitercd Anglo-Arabisn snd part 
Arabian horses. Terms avallabte to re­
liable party. Hidden Valley Arabians. 
Telephone 762-7937. . \  208
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR FOUR 
cute kitlnns. Telephone 765-fK)09 eve­
nings and weekends or 765-7401 days, 
Monday to . Friday, 299
FOR SALE: LABRADOR PUPS. FIVE 
months old. Well trained. From field 
champion stock, Apply to Ted Elliott. 
Westwold, n.C. Telephone 375-2298 , 290
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR TIlItEE 
kittens. 6 weeks old, IVtIephone 765-7402 
after 5i30 p.m, 300
8KALPOINT SIAMESE KITTlSNS FOU 
sale, housebroken. Telephone 763-5104.
290
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
WALK BEHIND TRACTOR WITH 
plow. cOlllvator and drag harrow, $60, 
Telephone 765-6848, 300
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1965 CHKV
2 door; hi-pcr(ormnnce 301 V-8; 
hl-compreaslon pistons; hl-lift 
camshott; 4 barrel carb; tach 
and gauges; heavy duty 3 
speed manual transmission; 
mag wheels front; 'chrome 
wheel.1 rear; wide oval belted 




New Powntowri' Ixicntlon 
Harvey and Ellia, 
next to Texaco 
We Take Anything in Trade.
_____ ________ _________
hllT ON~7w8”llintK KLWniHA CON. 
«»r«Me. power brakes. p«wtr steer­
ing. power wlsttows, power aatsatise, 
m  rabtt iMb. Terms rseb. HlgbeM 
bW neewMMiiUy arespisd. Fee ap- 
potnlmeal la  vtsw, telepbsm TH IM4. 
•e 7 « « e s  svwtaits. T, r .  8. II
1964 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE, 4 
speed, bucket seat's.'sBody and interior 
very good. Sell chenp.7Highest offer ac­
cepted, Telephone 76y4437. , 299
1959 FORD STATION WAGON. EX 
ccllcnt condition. Winter tires included. 
Telephone 762-4214 evenings. - Asking 
$200. -208
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 21.000 
one owner miles. V-B automatic, load 
ed. Telephone 762-3047. if
1965 CHEVROLET DISCAYNE. LOW 
mileage. Price $950. Telephone 765 
7678 alter 6 p.m. ■ ;
1960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO 
and gas healer. Must be sold, $375 
Telephone 762-0174;
1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM 
2 door, hardtop, gold and white, many 
extras, Telephone 762-4601. .103
1066 COMET CONVERTIBLE, 209, 
automatic. Best offer, Westward Villa 
Trailer Court. Winfield, 300
1909 AUSTIN AMERICA, $1500 OR 




as a unit or separate
17’ SANGSTERCRAFT with 
100 H.P. MERC 
762-0678
300
8x22 MAYFLOWER. YEAR ROlriiD 
equipped, electric - refrigerator, , hot 
water tank, gas stove and heating, 
double sink, 3 piece bathroom. Will 
transfer our electric brake accessaries 
to your car. Closest offer to $2,500. 
Telephone 763-5570. M. W, F. 302
LIKE NEW, 19' DELUXE MIDLANDER 
trailer. Toilet, shower, propane stove, 
heater, refrigerator, sleeps six. Best 
offer to $3700, or as down payment on 
lakefront property. Telephone 763-4970.
■ 303
WINNERS OF SANGSTER 14 FOOT 
fibreglass boat with controls. 9.8 h.p. 
Mercury and trailer, want to purchase 
home. Retail value $1600, highest offer 
takes. Telephone 762-2724. 762-3779. tf
18’ CABIN CRUISER, $1,800. GOOD 
condition. Can be seen on trailer by 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Telephone 762- 
2891, 762-2032 days, or apply 441 Law- 
rance^ Ave. (upstairs)-evenings. ' 302
FOR SAFE AND CONVENIENT BOAT 
moorage at home contact Dic-WU In­
dustries Ltd. a t 763-4523 for your free 
estimate on Shore Station. Boat Hoist, 
d(^ks, steps ahd accessories. 299
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, An d  WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A02721
A public auction will be held 
by the District Forester at Kam­
loops, Britisli . Columbia, not 
later than 10:30 a.m. on Hie 2Sth 
day of August, 1970, for the 
purchase of Licence A02721 to 
authorize the harvesting of not 
more than 201,000 cubic feet of 
timber each year for a three (3) 
year period.
Cutting permits to> be Issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on an area 
situated on vacant Crown land 
west of Dee Lake and Island 
Lake, Osoycios Division of Yale 
Land District, within the Oka­
nagan Public Sustained Yield 
Unit in accordance with a de­
velopment plan to be submitted 
by {lie successful tenderer.
The Licensee must be the op­
erator of a sawmill with barking 
and chipping facilities that is 
able to utilize logs to a four (4) 
inch top diameter. Each tender­
er will be reqiured to substan­
tiate that the timber to be 
(authorized for cutting is re­
quired to supply the requirement 
of their sawmill.
Provided anyone who Is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sea l^  
tender to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid. ■ '
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, British 
Columbia, the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
British Columbia.
14’ 6" HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT BOAT 
equipped with Johnson 20 h.p., conver­
tible top, life jackets and all accessor­
ies. Used less than 40 hours. Apply 
Wood Lake Marina, Winfield. 298
BRAND NEW 1970 9.8 H.P. MERCURY, 
Sunliner fibreglass boat. oars, two 
tanks. Forced sale. Best offer takes. 
Box 701. Kelowna.
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on Kalamalka Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama. Large view lots, ail ser­
vices. Recreation lounge and beach 
facilities; Telephone 548-3830. tf
FOB SALE -  16 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. Sleeps 5. Ready to go with pro- 
pano fridge and stove. Telephone 548- 
3830. Dabbs Owls Nest Resort, Evans 
Road, Oyama. tf
1966 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH- 
finder travel trailer. Excellent condi­
Uon. Tandem axle, sleeps six to eight. 
$3000. For further information tele­
phone 763-3470. 300
17-FOOT VANGUARD TRAILER, UKE 
new with fridge, toilet, spare tire, two 
propane tanks, hitch, mirrors. New 
$3,400. sell for $2,500. Telephone 764- 
4392. - 299
SHASTA TRAtLER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
aU extras. Telephone 763-2378.
M. F. S. tf
PEACHLAND, SKOVILLA TRAILER 
Park, beautifully ■ treed, fully serviced 
staUs, by Trcpanlcr Creek. Nice place 
to, call homo. Telephone 763-5324. tf
HOME-MADE TENT TRAILER FOR 
sale, sleeps 4 adults. Good condition. 
$150. Telephone 765-5682.
M, W. F, 304
1965 GLENDETTE TRAVEL TRAILER, 
16 ft., excellent condition. $1150 with 
terms. Telephone 763-4215 or 763-2318 
evenings. , ^01
NEW 1970 SPORTSMAN TRAVEL 
trailer, tandem wheels, completely self- 
contained. Ready: to go. Tclcplione, 763- 
3032. 300
14 FOOT TRAVEI, TRAILER, SLEEPS 
five. Propane stove, icebox, $875. Semi 
equalizing axle, hitch, $75. Telephone 
766-2160 Winfield. 300
1966 GENERAL 10’ x 42’. ONE BED. 
room, covered patio and storage shed. 
Good condition. Telephone 763-3245.
300
8’x42’ SCHULT 'HOUSE TRAILER, 
good condition, with B'xlO’ addition, fully 
finished. $3,000. Stall 16A, Paradl.so 
Trailer Court. Call anytime. 299
1962 ECONOLINE CAMPER; NEW 
front end, .battery, water pump. Rcn.snn 
able. Tclcphono 705-7929. 30]
17 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT. $595; 
heavy duty trailer. $195: 45 h.p. Mer­
cury motor, $225. Telephone 763-4215 or 
763-2318. jQj





A public auction will be held 
by the District Forester at 
Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than 10:00 a.m. on the 
7th day of August 1970/for the 
purchase of LicenceVA02761 to 
authorize the harvesting of not 
more than 304,000 cubic feet of 
timber each year for a three (3) 
year period.
Cutting permits to be Issued 
under authority of this licence 
wiU authorize cutting on an 
area situated Southeast of 
Lambly Lake, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District, witttin 
the Okahagw Public Sustained 
Yield Unit in accordance with r 
development plan to be sub­
mitted by the .successful ten­
derer.
The Licensee must' be the 
operator of a sawmill with 
barking and chipping facilities 
that is able to utilize logs to a 
four (4) inch top diameter, 
Each tenderer will be required 
to substantiate that the timber 
to be authorized for cutting is 
required to supply the require­
ment of their sawmill.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
tender to be openeil at the hour 
of 'auction and \reated as one 
bid.
. Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Mini- 
ister of Forests, Victoria, Bri­
tish Columlia, the District For­
ester, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, or the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, British Columbia.
a
LAND REGISTRY ACT  ̂
RE; Lot 2, Section 35. Town- 
ship 26, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan 18660 — 
Vernon ' Assessment District 
and Black Mountain Irrigation 
'District
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. E2^4F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the names of ROBERT 
ROYCE ROWE and EUZA- 
ANNE ROWE has been 
filed in this office, notice is 
hereby given that at the ex p ire^  
tion of two weeks from the datPD 
of the first pubUcatipn herrof, * 
I  shall issue a Provisional Ceio- 
tificate of Title in, lieu of the" 
said Certificate, unless in the 
meantime valid objection be 
made to me in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Offi^, Kamloops,\ B.C.; this 8th 




Friday, July 17, 1970.
0Frenchmen Prefer 
Pompidou As Chief
PARIS (Reuters) — President’* 
Georges Pompidou’s popularity 
is holding steady, with 57 per 
cent of the public expressing 
satisfaction with him, a public 
opinion poll showeii h e r e .  
ITie French Institute of Public 
Opinion poll was published by 
the newspaper France-Soir.
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, JO H.P. 
Mercury. Can bo seen at Number 7 
Dock. Kelowna Yacht Club, or telephone 
763-3832. 300
24-FOOT CABIN CRUISER, 289 IN- 
board-outboard drive, sleeps four. Price 
$6,000 or will trade for property. Tele­
phone 762-6065. 299
12 FT. WOOD PUNT. NEEDS SOME 
work, complete with trailer. Open to 
r.ll offers. Telephone 762-6840. 300
18 FOOT GLENELLE INBOARD. 394 
Olds motor. Telephone 762-3379 after 
5^00 p.m. ' 298
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER, ALL 
for $250. Telephone 763-4812.- tf
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Driyc-ln Theatre. Highway 
97 North tl
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





‘ Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
"ServlnE the Okanagan"
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
. w a ter  RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A02700
A public auction wiU be held 
by the District Forester at 
Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than 10:30 a.m. on the 
14th day of August, 1970, for 
the purchase of Licence A02700 
to authorize the harvesting of 
not more than 768,000 cubic 
feet of timber each year for a 
three (3) year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on an 
area bounded by the West 
Kettle River and East Fork 
Creek, Similkameen Division of 
Yale Land District, within the 
Okanagan Public Sustained 
Yield Unit in accordance with a 
development plan to be submit­
ted by the successful tenderer. 
The Licensee must be the 
operator of a sawmill with 
barking and chipping facilities 
that is able to utilize logs to a 
four (4) inch top diameter 
Each tenderer will be required 
to substantiate that the timber 
to be authorized for cutting is 
required to supply the require­
ment of their sawmill.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
tender to be opened at the hour 
of auctfon and treated as one 
bid.
Further: particulars may be 
obtainisfl from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, Bri­
tish Columbia, the District For­
ester, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, or the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, British Columbia.
LARGEST STAND
'The largest remaining stand 
of vii'gin bald cypresses is in 




WATERS, late of 
Lloyd Jones Home, 934 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the, above deceased are here, 
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at P.O. 
Box 370, Kelowna, British Co- 
lumbia, on or before the 24th 
day of August, 1970, after which 
date the Executor will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard tonly to the claims of 
which it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
Executor






Living Room o  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810 1
MANY CASUALTIES
More than 14,000 soldiers are 









1121 Glenmore 762-4154 S
•  Carpets 
S24 Bernard Are.
o r- j^ y






14'/j-FOOT FIBKRGLASS RUNABOUT. 
Owner trnnafcrrcit and must Bell. Hlecpcr 
seats, two tanks, 40 h.p, motor, run­
ning lights, top. trailer, all good condi­
tion. Moored at Yacht Cluh stall ,A-2, 
Offers to $1,250. Telephnno 702-5383, 299
10 FT. 1008 DEKP VEE FIBREFORM 
vinyl top boat, alceperetto scats, mech­
anical siccring, stern scat. 00 h.p. 
oicctrla start motor. Many extras, A-1 
candltlon. I'rlco $2000.. To view call 
702-0079 after 0 p.m. 29ii




Bladlc Mtn. & Froelioli Rils.—Rutland 7C.')-7179
SUMMER SALE
e e •
A further drastic mark down on 1000 
dresses. Many priced down 
to only
Down go the prices on all ensembles. 
Mostly Vz PRICE. Long Pant Ensembles, 
Formal Gowns, beautiful Cocktail 
Dresses, down, down go the prices. It's 
a fabulous fashion sale now at
■ ->
377 Bernard Avc. 2-3123
1964 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR AUTO- 
matlo. Quick ante $250, Telephone 76,5- 
6149. No Saturday calls pleaso. 30O
1959 VOLKSWAGEN. Telephone 794-
, ' 300
RARE 1058 FORI) RKTUACTABLE 
hardtop convorllblo, $1400 or host offer. 
Telephone 792-0909. 29a
1094 AU.STIN HEALEY 3000, NEW 
radlals, only 29,000 miles. Telephone 
762-()D79. F, If
42A, MOTORCYCLES
305 HONDA HAWK. MU,ST HEI,'l„ GOOD 
condUlon, 14.000 mllen, CtoncAt ofYcr to 
$400, Telephone 797-2373 days, 797-2448 wenlngŝ _____
1067 160 CC SCHAkinLirirHONiiA FOK 
sale. Price $350. Telephone 791-4272,
300
MUST SELL IMMEDIATKI.Y. 1065 30.5 
Honda Suiwr Hawk. $375. Telephone 
762-3531, J99
r o n  SALK; 1967 TRIUMPH 500. VM . 
Telephone 763-4(803 alter Si30 p.m, 299
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
'66 2 /, ION FRUCK 
(INTERNATIONAL) 
Flntdeck, with cattle rack. 
Only IS,(H)0 mllc.s. Like new con­
dition. Priced to clear lot. 
Plioiio 762-4979 
SIEG MOTORS 
; New Downtown IxKiatlon 
Harvey ^nd Ellis, 
next to Texaco 
We Take Anything in Trade
298
IM t MONiRCa IN KRAL, OOOn «UN* 
aliK Mder. Aedr aad lire* la f ««4 
ahita*. Mast ha a««« la b* appreciated. 
m i  Fm4  $ deer, bantuqs. m .  ninalnf, 
isHwJ aM lrAn«jnU»iv»n.
«if«i mn m.




to  v iew . 290
IH7 OMU. rOUR BPrki) 'mANK- 
mtsslaa. beavy doty springs, Al»a 
Tamper to m unit. tlJuiO rssh, rum. 
pin* lBl*r«f(*d psttr *01), fs"
TU-byU, alter I.M pm. M
This sdseBIsomint Is.ns; published os dispisysd by lbs liquor Miol M  ur by Ihe Coysrumsut ol Billlsb Coluiubis
The rest
does
fiSSf" toJrT lSr "«••*•** And "Tha Baal In Th*
Barbadoi nrleiiim Anligii*. Afgenlini, Aiub», AujI(»IIi , Auitila, Dihiniai,
Hiill H o n sK : irnand*1?J  ̂  ̂ *' T'l'-.F'”'*''''' f'****̂ *. finnijny, Cildiallir Cieeca, firconlind, CrenKlA Cuidttloiipiv
lib a Mill* ( t o  raq Ifcland, liiit’l, Italy, Jamalci, Japan, Jordan. Kenya, Kofei.lebino^
Phifiprtnes PoianTpirln^^^^ hew Ouinfli, New Zealand. Ni«erj*, Norway. PaltisUn, Panami, Peru,^
Tahiti Tin/anis Thsdsn^r'/“a’l° r  ^**‘*’’1”'* I'lanits, Smith A(f|C8, Spam, Sudan, .Sweden, Swilrerland,^
iJlind'j, Yujijjliwi ind United Kingdom, United Stitei. Uruguiy, Vtnemli, Vifgis
■ / ' ■ " ' ' ■ .
By Ripley
'^CHATEAU i  la  CAZE
m the Tarn region of Franck 
WAS CONSTRUCTED ENTiRELr 
FROM ROCKS EXCAVATED FOR 
ITS  CELLAR AND M O AT
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
How To Arrest 
Choking Spells
r - 3 -
V T̂ RNARDO ©AVIHO
■ CBlJ-iese:) MEXICAN BUILRCHTEK 
FOUiSHTHIS LAST BULL 
FOR A FEE O F^tS  
A T  THE A G E  OF 7 3
>*e ^ B-e f e w  |,Uh** hm !»;% iwm*
Î ^OSTRICH ALWAYS LAYS ONE 
OF ITS EGGS OUTSIDE ITS NEST- 
NATIVES OF THE KALAHAT21 
DESERT, IKl AFRICA. INSIST 
THAT SEEING THE LONE EGG 
BESIDE THE NEST HELPS TO 
T?£MlNt> THE ABSENT-MINDED 
MOTHER TD HATCH THE OTHERS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
- A cnoss
















y 20. Greek ,
. letter 
;f^21. Office- 
, holders , 
> 22. Burlap 
fiber 









i 33. Publishing 




f  38. Bom 
‘ 39. Alpine 
district





3. One who 
jinxes























































































By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
a friend, aged 44, who has 
choking spells night or day. You 
think he is not going to get his 
breath back. Is there something 
to do for it?—A.F,
Yes, there’s something to do 
for it—but the first order of bus­
iness is to find out what causes 
these choking fits. That means 
he’d better go to the doctor for 
diagnosis,
Sbnie causes are relatively 
harmless ones; othei's require 
sophisticated treatment. Some 
people have such an active gag 
reflex that they gag and choke 
when having a throat examina­
tion or dental work done and 
they have to have medication at 
such times to relax them.
Some choke because of a de­
fect in the esophagus or gullet 
—a .tumor or a diverticulum, 
for e.xample. To find this re­
quires X-rays. ^
Sometimes a defect in the 
larynx or even' a ’ neurological 
problem that interferes with the 
swallowing mechanism can be 
responsible.
People who frequently choke 
at mealtimes but not other 
times usually do so because 
they eat too fast and don’t chew 
food sufficiently; especially 
meat. Some so-called fatal 
•‘heart attacks” at the table 
subsequently are found to have 
been suffocation from choking 
on food.
Finally, a very common cause 
is irritation from long years of 
smoking, Membranes become 
red and irritated, and exces­
sive phlegm (mucus) is- pro­
duced. Tins can result in chok­
ing spells. When that is the 
cause, there is one answer: give 
up smoking, after which the ir­
ritation subsides. And the chok­
ing, . .
Dear Doctor: The women of 
this district have a yarn going 
around that tomatoes are full 
of, acid and therefore. harmful. 
The only acid I ever heard of is 
ascorbic acid (vitamin C). Gan 
you give us men something de- 
finite?-S.K.
citrus vegetable, just as 
oranges, lemons, limes, and 
grapefruit. are citrus fruits. 
They all contain citric acid as 
well as ascorbic acid which is, 
as you say, vitamin C. It is a 
very mild acid.
The citric acid may sting a 
little if you have an open cut 
on your lip or in your mouth, 
biit.it does no harm.
The , acidity, however,, is 
promptly converted by ^our di­
gestive processes, leaving an al­
kaline ash or residue.
'The acidity of these foo^s is 
trifling when compared to the 
acidity of stomach, juices— 
which have to be acid to digest 
your food. (That’s hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach, and people 
who because of pernicious ane­
mia or other ailments lack 
enough of this acid have a lot 
of digestive trouble.)
Neither tomatoes, nor oranges 
and the other citrus fruits are 
harmful. (Occasionally a person 
may be sensitive to one or 
more of them, but that’s an in­
dividual idiosyncracy and in no 
way detracts from the food 
value of tomatoes.)
Note to Mrs. F.W.W.; I ’m 
sorry, but I don’t know of any 
“vitamin or medication” that 
will cure a spouse’s crabby dis­
position.
EELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL> JULY 24, »70 DAQB lA











VICTORIA (CP)—A dog-eared 
52,000 has disappeared from a 
bag containing $19,800 in muti­
lated money which was en route 
from Victoria to the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Vancouver.
The shipment .of worn curren­
cy, sent by armored ta r  from 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce, was schedaled> for 
destruction.
Investigators said the bag ar­
rived at Vancouver July 19, 
with the official seal unbroken 
and the • $2,000 missing. * 
Wednesday, bank officials 
still uncertainT, , , . were till rt i  what had
tomatoes arc classed as a happened to the missing cash.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
; DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’8 how to work it: 
A X‘V D L B A A X K 
!• L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
■'♦\ised for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letter. ,̂ 
apostrophes, the length and fohnation of the word.s are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
U H R D M F O R F  J Y  L O R  D M T K ,  
L O J F  R J  Y L O R  Y P S R,  
P E R .--H  P W J  S O R-U G
’ L O R  
„ U M A R
M T S W R P F R  
Y j'T S P I'H 'K  ' :
, V Yc-tlerday’s Cryptoiimilc: WE ARE NONE OF IIS TOLER- 




This day promises much in 
the way of accomplishmciU if 
’'you continue to bo diplomatic 
with associates and do not scat­
ter your energies. Fine Influ- 
cncc.s now govern romance and, 
generally, favor dealings with 
the opposite sex. Tlie P.M. may 
• bring you some good news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
ypur chart indicates several ex­
tremely ju'opltlous cycles for 
a(J|l7uiccmcnt toward chcrishcci 
goals within the next year. On 
Sf'pl. 1 .you will enter a splon- 
^ f id  n-month cycle during which 
you should considerably belter 
your job and/or business Intcr- 
est.s—this to' iKJ followed by still 
further Ixwsis during January, 
Mareh and June of next year, 
An uptrend in ymir financial 
Stains' seems slated for Hie 
three month.s beginning on Oct. 
1, and late Deeembcr tan all- 
around good period in which 
to inaugurate plans for mone­
tary espanslon In 1971. Do avoid 
speculation in tlie weeks lu*. 
tween ,Oet. 15 and Nov, 15, 
however, and don’t be extrava­
gant during early December of 
this year, or during the flr.st 
two weeks of next April, Kvrn 
thouglv Vonr luospeets for gain 
a.w'gooil during the former per- 
Imlvilu’ monlli could bring some 
mereasrd ,exi>en.ses, so it would 
be wise to retreneli a bit, Next 
i^Rood finaiu'ial periods; March, 
“ Mav and June,
Yonr private lnteiesl.s will 
also be star-hlessed during the 
, Imlheoniliig year, with speelnl 
” ent|)lia-as on romance (luring 
Aagn t, Oetol>er, late Dreem. 
ber. in Match, May and .lua«, 
on travel and unuMmlly stimu­
lating social activitlc* during 
the next three weeks, In Sc|)- 
tcinber. late December, Febrn- 
ar.v, Ma.v and .lime. U careful to 
avoid fiictiun m close eireles 
(luring August, when you be-
SHORT II MR BAN1 OMloN a ’l’i - Al.sn Foho 
v .ii M'li: home ('■om' schix l l>c- 
C( 'M ii( III- ll.li.V i! Mils U'M
• Miort It was imrt'nf lus heat* 
m aslu ’.s clnmiT-dowii on, sKin- 
li'.M.l'.. the I lo-u'-,TO|ip«sl sc.! of 
.Idlin'I'lV.Uvci .s, tb .l ,('■.. I 
wesJi.» At home Al.in, II, ha.s n*- 
turned to liis desk with lus h:<,i, 
.suit Ic.s.s ihao (ii.aiicl' of «n 
i^ch. long.
come iinwarrantedly jn’ovoked 
by somq minor incident, you 
should experience unusual har­
mony in your domestic life dur­
ing the next year.
child born on this day will 
have a flair for the dramatic; 
could excel In any branch of 
the theater, in music, or as a 
trial lawyer, depending on his 
leanings.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
North Eaat South West
1. V. 2J(,
What would you bid now-with 
each of the following four 
hands? .*
1. 4AC2J8 48-77 ^KJ942 if63
2. 4AKQJ962 818 f 8764 i f  10
3. f 7 88K8752 -^83 fAQ943 
4.. fQ964 88-782 >KQ93 f U Q
1.. Two diamonds. Game is 
highly probable, but the best 
contract is uncertain. It is im­
portant in such cases to give 
partner the rriost exact inform­
ation po.ssible,
To bid two spades . at lhi.s 
point would cramp the bidding 
unnecessarily and make it ex­
tremely difficult for partner to 
realize lliat the spades arc only 
four long, By bidding diamonds 
first and spades later, the four- 
card spade suit and the greater 
diamond length both become 
identified. The search for the 
longest trump suit lakes prece­
dence over' the search for the 
strongest Iriimp suit.
2, Four .spades. In this, in­
stance you are able to immedi­
ately icienlify the exact type of 
hand you hold. The dirocl leap 
to game announces that spades 
must be trumps and that 
there is very little defensive 
strengtl),
The jump to four spades 
makes it difficult for the opp6n- 
ents to get together for sacri­
fice, purposes. if they are so 
minded, and furthermore makes 
it easier for partner to know 
what to do in case East-West 
choose to defend. Four spades 
is a closing bid and does not 
suggest a slam.
3. Four hearts. Of course, 
you can probably punish East 
severely at two clubs, but it 
would be pipe-dreaming to ex­
pect two clubs doubled to be­
come the final contract. With
12 .spades and 11 diamonds un­
accounted for, the opponents 
arc sure to find a better land­
ing spot than clubs. ,
It is better to jump four 
hearts instead of three because 
there is a good chartce the op- 
pononts. can profitably sacrifice 
in either spades or diamonds, 
and the leap to four is more 
likely to silence them.
4. Three notrump. This is 
easily the,, best way of identify­
ing both your distribution aiid 
high-card strength. Three no- 
trump announces you have an 
opening bid facing an opening 
bid, as well as a notrump type 
of hand. If North has an un­
balanced hand not suitable for 
notrump play, he is at liberty 
to go oil in cither hearts or any 
new suit!
The leap in notmmp after an 
ovoreall in the two level shows
13 to 15 high-card points, no-
trump distribution, and a double 
stopper in the' aciver.se suit. It 
is a highly descriptive and pre- 
ei.sc bid. , ,








S.iloiipas m ed icated  pla.stcr.s .soothe aw ay aclics and  pain.s an d  bru ises 
an d  sp rains. T hey  con iaiii m odern active m edipations th a t p en e tra te  deep  
in to  a(Tcctcd m uscles to  help p ro d u ce  w arm th  an d  relieve p a in . U n lik e  
“ deep hoiti" liiiiinenls which (juickly ev apora te  and lose th e ir  cfTcctlvcness, 
Salonpax pKtsicrs w ork  on I'or h ou rs . Kasy to  ap p ly  like an y  adhesive  
pla.stcr an d  w o n ’t Slain clolhc.s.
Salonp.is is a irii>icd m edication in m ore th a n  T  
50 couniric^. T i)  it. h 's  ine,\pcnsi\c and  it w orks. SA L O N PM b
f;'
 ̂  ̂■’
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IT S/siYS H s p e ,
IM TVtS BAST t e n  YEARS 
THE COST OP UV4NQ 
HAS SOME IA> es%
' I 'DONTisBE VlMY ■
people make so much puss
NO MATTER 
WHAT IT COSTS,' 
YOU STILL HAVE 
TO o o r r
7-24





...WEIL, 1 FOUNPOUr HER NAAAE ANP 
BELIEVE IT OR HOT I ’VE BEEH CLOSETEP 
WITH A TELEPHONE BOOK TRYINS TO RHP 
HER... BUT HAVE >DU ANY IPEA HOW 
MAH/ OOHESES THERE ARE IH THIS 
VAST ME(?ALOPOLIS OF OURS?
!so -^
MISS JULIETOOHES... IF 
YOU’RE LISTENlHS... 
aEASE CALL ME. 
PLEASE??
p gpartw eA t.
BRING IT IN, AMCKBVI 
NWE'LUTRY'THIS eTOREl
/
T'A\ LOOKING FOR 
KITOHEN-WINPDW 
laiPTAlNSl
"P R A P E ^
C|^
X VVANTTiP BB SUTO
M \mU —
V*»ii iNiAfr hi»4i>8ti9M Înlll( 8i|l(il |Iimiv(4 DM<fhi8«| Vlaj fMAtmi





P A P E R ,ItL  JUST BR08VGE 










Tour To Brenda Mines 
Promotes Understanding
i By BBENDA DAVIES a  mammoth tire was Deing i move me ure, moicaui^ uie changed on an Elcctra HauL AI size of machinery required to 
fork lift was reouired just to I work the massive mine.
b i  i  th  ti , indi ating th
VEACHLAND — Members of 
Peachland and district 
iber of Commerce recently 
part in three days of tours 
%renda Mines, 18 miles west 
of here.
. ; ^ e  tours were arranged by 
chamber to give business­
m an and other residents' a bet- 
W  understanding of the area’s 
bCwest industry.
^'|;Brenda Mines conducts daily 
toura of the site open to all 
m ore than. .12 years, of age. 
Pitople wishing to make the 
must call the mine secur- 
i^foffice a t least 24 hours be- 
‘fobe andL provide transportation 
j j i o ^ e  mine.
’i l^ e  tours start a t  10 a.m. at 
administration . building 
where a  large parking lot is 
Iirdvided for visitors’ cars.
6AETTnr EQUIPPED
“ 'c.'Bach visitor is provided with 
li^ Ĵpellow safety hat and safety 
glasses.
'T’Welcoming each tour is a 
I g^uule—a university student.
.1 ‘<<'<i|)̂ ith the aid of wall maps and 
|-plbtures the guide outlines the 
■j hlWbry and present operation 
I o t  Brenda—the only copper- 
:j molybdenum mine in the Okan- 
l  aghn."
!four parties are escorted to a 
small bus with seating for 30 
people for a two hour drive 
tbh)Ugb the operation.
The first stop is a view site 
bv^looking the pit. From plat­
forms guests can safely watch 
didls, giant shovels and huge 
•electric hauls at work.
' ’Hrom the dizzy height above 
the/deep open pit the mighty 
machines look like matchbox 
toys. ■... . „ , .
crowd pleaser on the tour 
is a load of ore dumped near 
the view site where mine guests 
are welcome to choose samples 
gjgmuvenirs.
> Jle-boarding the bus the group 
moves on to other parts of the 
mine, including the stockpiler 
I  of ;ore and the primary crusher 
Here the guide provides statis­
tics about water storage, pipe 
lines and other vital segments 
of the mine.
BEST VIEW
At the concentrator building 
the tour party is instructed to 
don safety glasses before being 
'escorted inside to view the rod 
and ball mills and the flotation 
process.
To get the best view of the 
process the group is lead along 
a  cat-walk overlooking the flo­
tation floor.
: >The bus continues from the 
concentrator building around 
the; plant to where huge ore 
trucks load copper concentrate 
-Ip^the first leg of the long jour­
ney to Japanese smelters.
^Molybdenum is shipped in 
barrels similar to oil barrels 
and goes to all parts of the 
globe. During the chamber visit 
shipments for France and Bel- 
were in the yard am 
ready to go.
iThe chamber tour also saw 
the maintenance building where
q
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Group Hike To Alpine Heights 
Spurs Fight For Preservation
COUNCIL
BRIEFS
PEACHLAND — At the last 
regular meeting of municipal 
council here aldermen took the 
following action: ‘
Agreed to the terms of a new 
five-year lease with the Peach­
land Curling Club. The current 
20-year, lease with th^ dub ex­
pires in September.
Gave first, second and third 
reading to the bylaw re-zoning 
the Blue Waters district to 
single^family dwellings only.
Authorized. Mayor Harold 
Thwaite to negotiate with the 
Peachland Venturers to make 
an enumeration of the munici­
pality and at the same time 
conduct a census.
. Agreed to the founding of a 
parks committee by the 
gional District of Central Okan­
agan. Aid. Tom Stuart explain­
ed this body would have no jur­
isdiction over Peachland parks.
Twenty-eight people from 
Kelowna, Westbank, Rutland, 
Summerland, Penticton, Nara- 
mdta and Oliver recently hiked 
to the cool and beautiful Alpine 
meadows of Sheep Rock.
After the hike they returned 
reaffirmed in their stead to pro­
tect the natural beauty of the 
Okanagan.
Sponsored by the Okanagan- 
Similkameen Parks Society, the 
hike started at the 5,000-foot 
level just off the Apex Moun­
tain Road. The party climbed 
only a mile before encountering 
myriads of blue lupine carpet­
ing the ground on either side of 
the trail.
As the trail woimd higher 
more varieties of flowers ap­
peared in increasing numbers 
among the lupine.
Hikers saw scarlet Indian 
Paint Brush, yellow Araica, 
white Valarian, golden Stone- 
crop, deep blue larkspur, pur­
ple fleabane and many others.
Although part of the route up 
the mountain was hot, dwarfed 
lodgepole pine, E n g l e  m a n  
Spruce and Alpine fir offered 
cool shade.
When a breeze came up at 
the higher elevation many in
Final R ites 
In W in fie ld
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, Winfield, Saturday at 
11:30 a.m., for Mrs. Jessie Ross 
Goldie, of Okanagan Centre, 
who died Wednesday.
Surviving Mrs. Goldie is her 
husband James, one son, Robert 
of Galiano Island, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. S. J. (Anne) Land of 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. F. 
(Nancy) McDonnell of Van 
couver, one sister In Toronto, 
• even grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Brown, 
with cremation following.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
the party donned sweaters al­
though the temperature in the 
valley below was 91 degree" |
Th«» real alpine scene opened 
up when the group began tne 
ascent up Sheep Rock. 'There 
was an increased display of 
multi-colored masses of alpine 
flowers, stunted and twisted 
Alpine fir. Spruce and White- 
bark Pine.
A tiny stream tumbled past 
the party over granite rocks 
and boulders and dead tree  
snags. .
A spokesman for the OSPS 
said it was a similar hike 
which prompted the founding of 
the organization.
Five years ago a group hiked 
to Brent Mountain and found 
the lush, alpine meadows just 
below the summit, being eaten 
and trampled by cattle.
“The sight of the destruction 
of the beautiful meadow started 
the wheels turning toward for­
mation of the Okanagan Simil- 
kameen Parks Society,’’ the 
spokesman said.
There are many ways to 
feed cattle but alpine areas of 
such beauty and recreational 
value as Brent Mountain and 
Sheep Rock-are rare indeed in 
the arrid Okanagan region.’’ 
Although cattle still graze in 
the Brent Mountain area the 
OSPS has won some battles for 
preservation and recently pre­
sented a brief advocating de­
claring Sheep Rock area a pro­
vincial park.
Trail access only has been 
urged to prevent over-trampling 
of the alpine region.
if Want to know where to help 
Might pollution and beat infla- 
tldrt?
That just happens to be the 
limehto of The Bubble In, tlio 
ll'clty’s “ cleanest” business which 
iioDened this week at 1465 Ellis 
|l|St, Open dally from 9 a.m., to 
;|5:30 p.m„ the new “ savc-on- 
laoifts-store” carries a full line 
||o f  'Cjpaning products direct from 
j (factory to you with up to 50 per 
IlfCeAt off retail prices, and all 
ihandlse fully guaranteed
fjtliq finest cleaning quality, 
ji Pwlutlon conscious housc'
jAVlVC;s will especially appreciate 
|i|oqe,Df the top highlights of the 
ue; no phojiphato laundry dc- 
ijtiirKrtJt and no phosphate pure 
rxQa|)^ at uitbclievablc savings, 
|TlienBubbIe In nIso has a new 
||wrlntdo in bleaches. Just bring 
empty gallon jug for a 
fjlfujl ,,128«ouncc refill at a price 
I! saving too daring to mention.
M instead of paying up to ,or flvq times as much for 
same quality shampoo In 
[Ikrtiapcr bottles, how about buy- 
n](,nnlr dressing In half-gallon, 
"ahle 80 ounce sizes? 
management and staff 
Bubble In , is primed and
Asked Aid. George Fletcher 
to invite the director of tele- 
commimicatioqs from Ottawa 
to attend a council meeting and 
answer questions on the chan­
nel change of the Peachland 
station. .
Heard from Aid. Fletcher 
youths are holding "drag rac­
es” on Beach Avenue most 
evenings. Mayor Thwaite said 
he had written the attorney- 
general’s office twice and been 
told both times Peachland re­
ceives adequate police protec­
tion. He promised to speak to 
^nc of the constables.
Heard from Aid. Ted Beet a 
fence will be built at the mun­
icipal dump grounds.
Approved supplying garbage 
pick-up to a local hotel until the 
owner can arrange • for a new 
private service.
Approved a plan submitted 
by W. L. Lawrence to subdivide 
his property on Ellison Avenue 
into two lots.
Give
$ 5 0 0  To Pool
RUTLAND — 'The recently 
formed Father De Lestre Coun­
cil of the Knights of Columbus 
has donated $500 to the Rutland 
Park Society and Recreation 
Council to help pay for recently 
completed renovation of die 
swimming pool.
The presentation of the chc: 
que was made Wednesday ev­
ening by Grand Knight Albert 
Volk, to Clarence Mallach, pre­
sident of the park and recrea­
tion group, In the presence of a 
large number of young people 
enjoying the swimming facili­
ties at the time, and other in­
terested officials and members 
of the public.
Mr. Mallacii expressed the 
thanks of the Society for the 
financial support given by the 
Knights.
Accompanying the G r a n d  
Knight at the presentation Were 
Deputy Grand Knight Denis 
Hauk and Trustee Andy Kitsch.
P. J. M cM uilan  
R ites Thursday
Funeral services were held 
from St. Margaret’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Winfield, 
"Diursday at I I  a.m., for Patrick 
Joseph McMuilan, >73, of Win­
field, who dledi Tuesday.
Surviving Mr. McMuilan are 
two sisters, Mrs. Anne Witzaney, 
of Winfield, and Sister Mary 
Ethna, of Notre Dame Convent. 
Two brothers, Roger of Vancou­
ver, and Dsn of Alberta, also 
survive. ,
Funeral services were ' con­
ducted by Rev. John Miles, with 
interment in Winfield cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home Is in charge of arrange­
ments. ^
REMAINS FORWARDED
Remains of Herbert ■ James 
Edwards, 86, of 960 Bernard 
.\ve., who died recently, have 
been forwarded to Penticton for 
cremation.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
With the arrangements.
XI. 0. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an a(|cident ruin 
ybur future . . .  sure your 
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1 ire jtam m ed  to meet Its new
li.Kelowna patronage, 




Rubber Backed Indoor- 
Ontdoor Carpet. Q 0 0
O n ly ............ nq. yd.
Check Our Drapery Specials
OKANAGAN
DRAPERIES
3013 Fandosy Phone 763-2718
YORKSHIRE
Ct'rowlh vrilh integrity «ince 18BS
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
8 % %
etJARANTEEO INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
2-$ YEARS, I Y E A R ............11.25^^
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
' Rlenibcr Canada Deposit Insuranco Corporation 
VERNON. BRANCH
3(M)0 - 30lh AVENUE
ri|A llK L m  MARTIN. MANAGER
542-7819





Secret, Fresh ond Odorno Deodorant
An ossortment of roll-on, spray or stick.
Limited quantity.
Lown Chairs
Aluminum frame, with vinyl webbing,
Reg. 5.98,
Sprinkling Cons
Plostic, pour ond 
carry hondics.
Pillow Coses
Embroidered, fine white cotton.
Limited quantify,
todies' Shorts
Choose from sttetch or cotton, plain or prints, 
short or Jamaica length. Broken sizes.
Ladies* Dresses
Gay cotton prints, sleeveless or V* length, 
bock zipper or button front, broken sizes,
Kaufman "Funtreods"
Mode for leisure.
White, beige ond taupe.
Men's Socks
Plain colors In dress ond casual wear.
Stretch and sized.
Boys' Swimsuits
Skintite style, ossorled pin striped colors 
Sizes S-M-L.
Men's Knit;Shirts,,
Short Sleeve shirts In ossortell p'lbln ond 
fancy colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Boys' Swim Trunks
W itli lie in woistlHind. Colors now, gtseti, 
ytllow, oronge ond block. Sizes 4;6X,
Girls' Permo Press Blouses
Toilored style, sivirt sleeves, In colors n( 














LUMBER &  BOX LTD.
FOR LOCAL LUMBER SALES 
CALL:
768 -5642  o r 768-5737
Open Weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 pirn. 




Fa b r ic a to r s
LTD.
® Up To 100' Clear Span 
® NHA & VLA Approved
Ready to Use Prefabricated Roof 
Trusses Save You Time & Labor
® Steel Connectors For Stronger 
More Durable Joints
® Manufacturers Of Tested Trusses
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE 
CALL DAY OR EVENING 
COLLECT
PEACHLAND 767-2244
DOUG PITMAN BO.V 66, PEACHLAND
•  4Vk” to 46” Domestic 
and Industrial Water
. Wells
•  Foundation Boring
Modern Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipment
LONG TERM GUARANTEE ON WATER WELLS




o  Mineral Exploration
STEWART DRILLING
■ - CALL —
5-6064
Findlay R o a d R . R .  2, Kelowna 
Manager — Frank Stewart
M n n R n
tIM •>«IM H* IM* CMM* li mD
Mora ttun 360,000 Inatal- 
latloim attait to tb« fact that 
Intartharm alactric. hot wa- 
tar haat without plumbing 
pruvldaa moro comfort than 
you avar dreamad postible.
And at an annual oparatino 
coat comparabla to g** and 
oil.
No mora cold draft*. No 
moot Mid floor*. Even heat 
In avery room. No “on” again,, 
“ ofT again heat And air an fratli it faala Ilka aummartlma all year 
KMind.
Tha lecrat la In tha walar In the bataboard haatara, which changa* 
lamparatura according to outaida waathar condltlona. Ouarantaaa 
comfort and aconomy at tha aama tima.
Don't wait Pliaiw Ini for all the datalla today. And laam lor youraalf 
tun* hot water haat without phimMng can N  tha anawar to providing 
tha greataat comfort for your family.
aINTertTHUftM INC . ' 
MoopMk imm  
Mt, hm%. m h m ii  t v i9
M S «*d fayvif"! fMrMl rrMiaf,,
i i t l a t i f p  U Snmbtn. 3)50750.
CaM»d<M Hi. A96T01
aik *Ba «■ M  (■* *■• M  Ml aw nai M  am oaa aoiwai M«B IHB an ap ma (M
A. Siinoimnu A Son 
S-SO CJ roves Ave.
Plaaaa tend mt complata llt.raliira ! icribma how Intartnatrn't ho) wai.r ! 
niKtrio h««t without plumblna can ha ! tha lin««( Inveatinant I'M avar maka, |
N«m«— - — _________  — ——  !
Aildrett. 










ADJUSTABLE TRAVERSE R O D
• Nil,-,,
, • Di-i M I >)i-0'ii I anci flniih
• Smi.oihi",! N/lo(i '.lUiui





NEW  ADJUSTABLE 
HEAVY DUTY TRAVERSE ROD
Eifdtingly nowl InaInntly recognized aa the finett iraverae 
(drnw cf^i) equipment over offcrwl In orfyuafoA/e rod*, . .  
rendy U> Inntnll to fit your window*, Rmo-o-othcal ncUon everl 
—thnnka to allent nylon alidea, and overaize, Ibng-wenring 
pulleys. Can he attached to the cet/tng, ai *‘trach’\  or mounted 
on wall or window cnalng, like nny other rod. Ideal for use at 
wide windowa (up to 16 feet!)—and to enaura a deluxe effect 




1054 Ellis St. 2-2016 '.V
